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"—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.

NO. 1,006.ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1850.LONDONVOLUME III. >
Of the tact that the object in seeking to Now, whether any particular society 
debase Mary Is to dethrone the Sou of is to be classed in one or seve,ral of the 
deoaBe «ary to umu lbove memtoned categories is not tu-
k00, . , dicated bv its name. The Church has
THE imma. i-i.atb con. Ei'TioN tu .. ,ndeed declared certain secret societies 

Stan it IN si’iTE ov THE^ a ss At i.TH«1 eIconunun,cated) and baa mentioned
INI'IDEI.ITY ANU U1..11EK utiTi thege by nlroP| because their character 
• ism " and object were well understood ; but
Still, It was ever thus. Great char 8hy ha8 declarcd as forbidden (.though 

cannot escape aspersion. 1 he nnt by name excommunicated; all 
Mother of our Lord forms no exception, 6ecret 80cietles whose object and char- 
and she is pronounced a Action lu aeter are essentially subversive of good 
order to support the charge that the order and religious principle.
Incarnation is a Action. Hence the Tbe name8 of such societies cannot 
Woman blessed above all women : the | bp g gure eiue t0 their real character, 
woman who has so sublimely exalted . because :
all womanhood : the woman who has i, A society originally formed for 
given an undying inspiration to Art, tbe purpose of mutual protection, the 
Song and History : the woman who ,urtberance of some common benetit, 
has done more than all other women or g ebarltable object, may at the in- 
combined to elevate humanity ; the 8tjgua,ion „f e0me influential member, 
woman who nursed the Babe oi Beth I cbange its main object or enlarge its 
lehem and stood by the Cross ot Cal- 8CQpe of aution, and thus without 
vary ; the woman chosen from eternity gauging its name become a secret so 
to be the Mother of God’s Son ; this [dety| daugerous to religion and to the 
incomparab'e woman, tu the last ^tat'e
analysis of in Adel criticism, is , A society of a given name, may 
simply a Actltious character con b() a 6ecret society in one country or 
structed out of an old 1,11111 I district, and not In another ; thus cer 
lean example of doubtful reputation I ,a^n |abor organizations in the 1 nited 
to do duty lu an Oriental fable, being States may have simply the character 

of the class of women who may cf mutual beneHcial societies, in which 
stand as sinners before the bar the mBmbers pledge themselves to 
of God to be judged at the last 18tan(1 by eaeb other to maintain the 
day. This is simply an insult r,gbt8 0j the employe against unjust 
to universal womanhood. Pre- measures which might be resorted to 

history, tended scholarship, could hardly go to I by tbe eame societies in Canada may-
„ But innocence always prevails, greater lengths in formulating ex become secret polit cal organizations,

.«a 7hn. Mar^triumnhed The great amples of the revolting and prolane. and thi8 without changing their con- 
truth became apparent. Criticism Yet the character of Mary will 8lltn‘j- I stltutlons and laws, but merely by an 
was Silenced andPas the generations The Incarnation, the foundation of lQterpretatlon that the pledge ot se- 
rolled on her honor grew, millions Christianity, will stand, and when crec/iB,„ extend to their deliberations 

1 unto call her blereed. At least bastard erudition has perished fro, ln maUere concerning politics as well 
-, found too regal to de the earth the Gospel Narrative will re | a# tQ questions regarding the hours of

“character. After the I main, and the worm will c.uai.y- -eo 1 w0rk_ wagb8| exclusion ana me test.
E-ernal Son of God, Mary, the once that the story of the Nativity, as given g A society may have different
defamed Hebrew maiden of a town by Matthew and Luke, is one alto 1 gradeB or branches, 8”lne ^ whlch 
Itself scandalous in character, stands gether above the power of he n Lome under the head of forbidden se- 
to dav before the world not only as the genius, being superhuman in its or cret 80cjetieB, whilst others are purely 

, an but the most import- ! gin and in its exhibition ot spot e I benclicial societies. Thus it happens 
Sut nersTn thatta tSSS. Suritr i m a word, that this story, by a member of an Odd Fellows’
w^th hiimiui hlstorv its Internal evidence, urnishes an lodge Ands that nothing is ever said

‘ Measured bv the best standards, her ample refutation of In Adel slander, and m *one ln thH meetings which might 
character while truly simple, almost in itself forms a conception that is Im he construed against religion or civil 
D„rin In its sweet severity, appears I maculate. I obedience : he is sure, that ho knows
tomeasuraMy great and though --------- ~-------- it all, because be has “ been a member
claims msy be made for her that some SOCIETY RITUALS. for more than ten years **“th«
17' ™Zlt it is nevertheless true --------- . does not know that he belongs only
fhat nraSical V Mary controls ln a When and Where and Why They Are tQ (hu greaLcrowd which, by the sup- 

Our brief text pours a Hood o. ^ reVnarkable"degree the character, I Z Urttug
light upon the condition of the little the faith, we might say the destiny, of I secrot Societie» I mien- business nubile opinion off its
unsavory, turbulent Galilean town the bulk of the most enlightened per the
equally ready for revolution or divorce. tion „f the human race. --------- guard so as to supp
In this town the modest '.‘rgin Mary .. ludeed, how could it ^otherwise Yqu wU, con(er a favor by answer b‘Vetwo or more sets of
chanced to live, but one day she Acd with one chosen by the Almighty to in the Review the following : ^Ih .tlnns ai d the common name
- in haste ’ to Ain Karim, the home of shapetbe early years, and consequent- « Are Catholics allowed to be c0“9t't"t‘”°9tn iamilUrlze the members 
Elizabeth, in the hill country of Judea ly th0 human character, of the Saviour ^ bprg of thti Woodmen and Loyal "“'Linger "rade with' the beneficent 
where the tongue of the traducer could ol Mankind ? Neighbors' societies /’’ chara-ter ot the organ! z.stiou which is
do her no harm. The Church once THB blessed virgin stands on aped nB „Cana priest permit the sa d chara u.ro,tneor„ ^ trana.

—w.. » JS arsaîsrss M .iassa ss=It welcomes genuine criticism now so .fae hoDOr that she now cemetery over one o their members y “rresDondent :
rare, but has no respect for the fa se. ,ve8 More and more will she I iv, “Is any ritual reading per I Ç, b questions above enurn-
The drift of thought; in “ubjert command the love and admiration of mined In the cemetery outsiae of the emed t0 those who wish to join or have 
has reached a point when the su t those who faithfully recognize her Son Church service ? alveadv ioined the “ Woodmen " or the
suggested by the text demands a treat- ^ th(j Son of Qod Catholics are forbidden to be mem-1 t t, val:Neighbors.” If they cannot
ment that ttdtd not call for ballaceir d d 8CofferB gloat over bets of a society, whether it is named J the questions, let them inquire;
tury ago. The hostility to the Bible th^ment, ’that Joseph, the simple- .. Woodmen," “ Roya Neighbors or ^^^tteVwhich affects their liberty 
as the inspired Word of God has be d moved to repudiate | anything else, in the following cases. I , h should obtain defin-
come pronounced, and the Incarnation LV andp" her away privily. Would f. if lhe constitution ol such sock o ‘gtven in a plain answer
the central fact of Christianity, is the “higher critic," so called, I ety require from its members, under l beads oi the society. The cou-
openly assailed bv men who^ eat t e were equally simple minded and anx oatb or otherwise, absolute secrecy re^ I y u of a 90Ciety should make it 
bread and wear the respective liver! i0U8 t0 avoid scandal. Unfortunately, I garding the motives and acts I , whether Its object and methods
Of the most of the denominations now "^“LVTsraeltte without guile, Under the authority of »0C'Bt/n I .^ï.wfuîor not
dividing the Christian people of the bQt g ye dlfferent character, and is I By absolute secrecy is meaot the keep » A gt mfty lind lt diflicult to
land, hastening on sectarians to their Q0W jolni^g hands with Protestant in- ingofa thing from one whohasa right vengtPe attendanee of secular so-
destined end. The subject is, th«efor®- lidelg in the effort to put Mary away to the knowledge of it, such as the P M ^f whose disposition towards the
invested with a new ^ereet,_and1 the d This kind of critic has a se guide of conscience who r(,Pr®6®”18 Catholic religion he is doubtful ; but
New Testament must be defended at all Lre place and enjoys favor and patron-1 God-, law, or a third person whose ÇathoAc^re^ 6uperlnteudeut ot the
points. The history of ylary 18 a0*. age among the various denominations, I temporal or eternal lnteres s are in cemeterv he can—and as a
lated to the Incarnation that it cannot 1*cludlngglhe Episcopal Church, last I jured by withholding from him the la °“be la bound_to forbid the use of 
be ignored. It is in defence of t e | of cave of Adullam. means of saving himself, or th,e J auv ritual or ceremony except that
Bible iUd that we now treat the »eco™ g]iFR LIKE THE tNt t- authorities who «quire such kdow- ^ ribed by the liturgy of

OmIStM^ïïinioflhe1. «I»• =—mroltj. Al M«“*> *

Étlss * 5 isla
SisiwapïMîM

. T>..deo^hr^t gospel writers, however did not Bhrlnk ofGo . nt t0 draar down I society deprives himself ot the power , „ftnwl in the Httu»l RS
L'atboiic, iockuiK Hi nib A>A.uwk>a | lrom the guuauoll> men wüvu tuv.T ic.. . nwn i0Vel v to judge whether tne aei no ih uigou i 1» htm»mm thoso miirht tndi-

g, !r~A - bîfflSüaipiiæsi
Joseph, husband designate of the He T,IB ««ECT ,N nb the'son 3. If the societies are organized for and 'hence ** ““PP^t the same con-

-,.... z:SEHEEEFE
7ûs aWgoodd insatance,odlBfhelnway these great chK.^fe1^t mortk ^“^^^“UsuTeTnslural Child oîZ f ̂ “e'^rpubllc °Ja^rinlatosVhtt^c‘L vepr^

“‘üflFrldaTtb^ Chicago papers came ages before was about^to^be acconr calls *^5?‘ttaTm'Sïwîïï - moVallty, althmigh they may have been ““‘^'’“^“waTsumfthe pe! l“ nuancé
!• ngland is fast becoming a slave to out wlth the statement that Father F. P'J^’J’“LuraUsm f”r^whichPm”any They intend to free the world of the t0Und®d fr”“ '1,"L n’3aI7d Keenan o^ cf ritual functions, which are exclus-
I erne! So they say in effect, but we J. Walsh, of that dg- had made ap- ^o(° h7‘"0 Î x^ecUnrand^evo/t supernatural as so much ’’supers! - appeal to^atriotism lvely the domain of the priestbohai.^
-hink that it is hut returning to the wer“e unprepared-B» oWie'nce to the iaw of God Is Eccieslastica. Review.
,aith cf which it has been despoiled nherP8tattd that Father Walsh %e The7 element! 17 Hgïn Ye. Mary remains to day, in 8l“ful '“societies have their own Christian faith is a grand cathedral,
snd to the Church which cradled and had admitted this tact and that irB| he !jad a“ bn ar® brief, but the face of false criticism, with its .lj ,If A.'uV- not ordained in with diviuely pictured windows.
taught it years before the “Free Sects” j would endeavor t° secure Arebbieliop detent. Joseph would put away his'ailles, the Infidel and scandalmonger. ™lnl8t q^God), their own (rellgl- | Standing without, you see uo glory,
were born. ; Feehan’s approval. It wound up ^ by ( sumciem ^ P _ fhe thought- Mary terms the indestructible founda andVheir own (religious)! nor can possibly imagine auy ; stand-

truth. He knows wbote vessel he has the change of attitude on part o, the thefa h d0ubt was con- Holy Scripture should be made sensible to Catholics,
entered ; it is the bark of Peter. Church toward secret societies, ,vith cured and his

tbe trl- ' quered. Naturally, however, Mary, 
notwlthstandlug the Annunciation by 
the Angel, hastened away from Nazar 
eth. Yet ahe, likewise, rose superior 
at last, sod, fully conscious of her sin
less purity, poured out her rare soul in 
the sublime strains of the -Magnificat. 
Hers was the greatest trial that a pure 

called to meet, and

diverse animadversions on 
umph of the liberal school ln the
Church. „ .

Now comes Father Walsh and states 
tbe entire story is absolutely 

Were

When the greatest of the Romans was 
ln an open boat on the Adriatic and 

he said to the terrified 
boatman : “Cmsar is your freight and 
Caesar’a fortune.” What he said In 
presumption we can repeat in faith of 
that boat ln which Christ once eat and

w - a—- I
out the Philippines. His «P°r* w “d lf we cannot gai„ you. but you who
shame a Munchausem DespUe the ^ ^ ^ ,f you be BOt galned -
testimony of General Merritt and Hon ^ Cardinal Newman, who bent
John Barrett to the noble char.c^of |q ^ e-rly day8 to the ,afck of
the Spanish pries e and s de8troying Cathoncity, but lived to see
for civilization this WMidHi the ^ ^ fnd become Its great cb.m 

effrontery to tell us t y plon. And he was not disappointed :
“grossly Immoral,opposed to education, P ^ bave followed His guidance, and 
and doing all in their power to demor- 
,Hzethe natives.” Aile cleverly told 
will always find believers,but the story 
of Mr. Hyde will be laughed at by

©atholtc gUcorb.
London Saturday, January, 14, 1890. | the

AS INSTANCE.

sea rose,
that
false. “The story is absurd.
It not so ridiculous I would be more 
incensed, but as lt stands I am done a 

The story Is manuThe Ave Marla calls attention to a 
certain Mr. Hyde who was sent out

woman was ever 
she proved the greatness and nobility 
of her nature by the manner ln which, 
under suspicion, she endured the tro

ll was her absolute

actorsgrievous wrong, 
fsutured out of whole cloth, and an 
ample apology must be mado or I will 
take legal steps against lhe news- 

whlch published the false mentions strain, 
innocence, her stainless purity, that 
furnished the main source of her 
strength, recalling ihe words of the 
laureate : * My strength is as the
strength of ten, because my heart is 
pure.’ She accepted the situation, 
and, in the spirit of faith and sacrifice, 
said : ‘ Be It unto me according to thy 
word.’ In accepting the situation ; 
that is, in recognizing her high mis 
Sion, she showed the greatness of her 
soul. Yet all Christians, even, do not 
appreciate the significance of her mis
sion, comprehend the part that she 
ptrformed in the redemption of man 
kind or at-empt to realize the immacu
late purity that must invest the soul of 

appointed to be the Mother of a 
Sinless Redeemer.

papers
bond.” . , .

It appeals that some unauthorized 
banded in the name and the 

man whoperson
Pythians are looking for the 
did It.

THE BLESSED VIRGIN AND THE 
“ HIGHER CRITICS ’

I haveHe has not disappointed me. 
putfmyself into His hands, and He has 
given me what I sought.” Many a 

. . n . _rti , convert;.can repeat the same words,
anybody who has the slightest pre- wUh questioning of
tension to common sense. He s i fa„lb|e teacher8,they come at last to the 
deed an exception to the rule that chil wh,ch alone haa the commission
dren and fools cannot lie guide men to eternity.

If Mr. Hyde is a specimen of the 1 w

Discourse by Rev. Dr. DeEloquent

New York Freeman s Journal.
< la Sunday, January 1, in the Pro

testant Episcopal Church of St. John 
the Evf Dgsltst, Now York city, Rsv.
B. F. Da Costa, I). D , delivered an 
eloquent discourse on the Blessed 

„L„. . . But what would be the bond of union virgin, ln which he ably vindicated
missionary tor the Philippines, then between tbe Free Secta and the Evang- ‘h® doctrine of the Chuwh in ■relation 
God help the natives. 9 * m nrfiCared to to the Mother of our Saviour, as againstthe Bible Society will elca P‘rty ’ Ar« they allprepared to the lnfldel contentions of the current 

of its I accept a common creed? What author <• higher criticism. Taking as his 
ity have they to determine that creed ? telt Joseph was minded to put her 
Supposing that they elect a Moderator away privily," the rev. doctor said :

he have the authority to demand inter- epd eara and dnda a ready market, 
lor belief ? But they stand on the The fa8t presses ot a type of journalism
Bible as a common platform. If the arG au too slow to meet the eager
Bible creates to-day such a wide dl- demand. Of old, In Nszxretb, scandal
Dime creates to u»y su filled a recognized want, even as in

between the sects and the ^ dgy when iamiltes high and low 
and whole communities are canvassed 
by salaried inquisitors in search ot 
domestic Infelicities and misfortunes 
Hard, sorry facts in the simple annals 
oi the poor, even, are utilized and ex
hibited to the world by the aid of the 
reportorlal searchlight for the editica 
tion of the vultures of society, who, 
with a keen relith, seize upon the dally 
tilth of moral rot.

one one

NOT ONLY T1IB GREATEST WOMAN, III 1 
MOST IMPORTANT PERSON THATTHB

EVER CAME IN TOUCH WITH HUMAN
Perhaps

apologize for the utterances 
envoy. We do not expect anything of 
the kind from Mr. Hyde,for we believe 

individual guilty of suchthat any
wholesale calumny must have some 
radical def ect in his moral and mental 
machinery—that he Is not,in fact,a re- 

Here Is where Rev.sponsible being.
Mr. Blagden’s scheme for imprisoning 

would be of practical

vergence
Evangelicals how will it keep them 
united in the future '!defamers, etc. 

vaine.

•• PLAIN REASONS."A SIMPLER CATECHISM.
Our remarks onasimpler Catechism I Dr. Littled.les “Plait-Reasons" basin

« —rnn sr-s
haven of Catholicity. It was published 
for the purpose of exposing the errors 
of Rome, but, it is needless to say, has

Were

of our readers.
course, be always a classic, but it is to 
our mind altogether unfitted for pupils 
nf the lower zrades. Take for instance

the Apostles Creed. Signally failed in it8 purP09e-
it written in calm and judicial spirit it 

measure of influence ;

NOT I EAR C1UTHCHRISTIANITY DOES
ISM.

the 3rd chapter on
That chapter is very important, deal-

S" —r:iiei m in «« discredited it even amongst Anglicans,PSÜ—*to the unscrupulous mendacityhomage of our 
He will repeat the words patrol like, 
but the sense and significance of them 

him. The big words

of the
rev. author,

Dr. Lee, writing to the Tablet, de 
dares that the work is mercilessly un
fair and altogether untrustworthy, 
and counts within its pages-and they 
are not many—201 errors. The writer 
has no respect for history or dogma or 

He misrepresents the

will be lost to 
Mcd complex sentences make the study 
of Catechism a drudgery instead of a 

something that should be

Birth ot Christ, 
facts no more than factions.

pleasure or a 
made as fascinating to the young as a 

Much can be done by com-I airy tale.
petent teachers, but such are, 
forced to admit, in small number in 

Even they who have

the Fathers, 
doctrines of the Church and does not 

uple to indulge in the most shame
less and reckless falsification that has 
ever come under our notice.

Dr. Mossman, of Torrington, Lincoln
shire, ln 1881, wrote thus :

‘ The book appears to me written in the
vr fes

harm to the blessed and holy cause ot c°rJ*£'ass ÏÏT sags
secondhand, which have been exposed and 
refuted again and again.

We cite these words to show what Ang* 
llcans think of “ Plain Reasons. "Why 
an Anglican minister should recoin 
mend its perusal to an individual, who 
is casting about for the truth, passes 

comprehension. We know for a

we are

scrany parish, 
knowledge of their faith are loth to
undertake thetask of instructing others. 
They prefer their ease to the work 
of extending God’s kingdom on earth- 
and they are the ones who comment on 
the shortcomings of our boys and young 
men ! They are our censors, but not 
helpers ; they are too busily employed 
in burning incense before their piti
able selves, to heed the wants of their 
brethren ; they are counting the dollars 
which they devote to show and extrav
agance, but which are withheld from 
any society or organization that is try
ing to educate and to save souls. And 

that It is a difficult task for 
to secure intelligent

so we say 
many pastors
teachers for the Sunday school. Why ^ however) that a clergyman of one 
not then have a Catechism short and ^ ^ fa6bioDabie parishes advised a 
simple for beginners. We have no member o( hl8 flock to seek light and 
hesitation ln saying that it would be peace ln the pages of “ Plain Reasons." 
welcomed gladly by pastors all over ^ request was complied with, and an 
the country. The children would take lnfidel waa the result. The cynicism 
an inter«st in its study,because it would ^ falaehood deepoiled that person of

our

have a meaning for them. everything that stood for religion, and
We should be pleased to publish auv cagt Mm iut0 unbelief. He is now a

p-r* fVGc! Cill’VPf't’CVID111 ÜüiVefcliiVM uaa tuio » — ~ j - ~

We have already heard a priest say 
that our rematks “ stated his experi- 

for nearly twenty years."
tion ol Llttiedale would have her.

ence
A FAKE STORY.

TRUE UNITY. Father Wal.h, of Chicago. Ab.olntely 
About .Joining theThe Westminster publishes in a 

recent issue a synopsis of an address 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Gibson on the

“ Free

Denies a Story 
Knights of Pythias.

necessity of union between the 
Sects ” and the Evangelical party, so 
as to have a barrier against the waves 
which are bearing England to Rome.
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JANUARY It ’8MTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
Ltox“!th‘‘“blti0"|'“"d bytbe tonder toneof ber I I

Her amneed laugh interrupted him. " No doubt, Scott. And you hint that 1 I aliall try to deliver an oration at their
“Then you emothered it with atnbi-1 CHAPTER XIII. I shall be able to say no more, l'ehaw! I I Fourth of July turn out. Andtothieyou

tion?” , the INQVUUTOBH. went to confeaeion and Communion last— can add your own opinions of me."
“ wjtb the aid of hopeleeeneee, he an- witl| the rtigbt pf jiuth the second act la8t 8pring and I never miee Maas. I “I would not like to," said Scott, ahak-

swered bitterly. Did I not know you |n the c„medp ended( and the curtain t^veno taint of liberalism. I object to ing his head ; “ it wouldn’t please your
we l and myself too. , ......... Waa rung down on Madame Lynch s papa!in fallibility, and that is not yet de- friends to know you are as you are.

" 1 must say you did, and I am sorry to boarding-house. Very much like a de- ^d-.- You’ve changed, boy, for the worse. The
«ejected think I did not know you better, ihrough j play-house it fookeil in the days .<And do you object to mixed marri- man that reads euch books and thinks as

n, , rejected, all this winter I was afraid you would I ... fJ0/ed Florian waa deep in the I you think-he’s on the wrong road. I
lor a O'lg .'me jinor t -k g - i„ his luxurious roomsHonan»lt- propose again.’; preparation for a congressional campaign ^burning (lush spread over Flonan's hope for Linda’s sake you won’t reach its

\\ ;i vd Blood .m N '““'"J ’".® ling, arrayed in hie dressing-gown, bis "The winter is not over yet, Ruth. “itl, his name at the head of the ticket, I flU;e uu 8 end. That little grave ought tobeare-
F'HSà-ÿc%ss FrStetSsfe ssveau s&iæsxsæsst

aafegnt'L-aSu»hm.ysjsLStsate ssreïï’wsrürsis fçüsisw1' pus"’1'" T“*T

rnv khi : . S hod been nllvd.-d for some be done No, for I had hoiied to mduce you to faappy at a word or a look from her ideal “ It waa a big fall from Clayburgh The hermit eighed secretly, and before
t1 liad . onsii.nl soreness :md stiff- Honan knew there wasb t remain in it as tong: asjl »““ld;' 1*™ of manhood. Paul worked away in the 0 iona - Scott said, with hie sharp eyes either could speak again akuock came to

across my 1..... .„,d .he small of my to I* done, h^opeleasnees face, m Bplto „f his Belf-control, grew for aUic at playS| egeayS| and poems, and ° er°in' hi8 very soil. the door, and l’ere ltougevin entered and
v.u-k. My appel lie v.,s variable and success made him deepondenU^ 0,,, moment ashen pale, and the tone troubled because of a sudden cold- “ I was only a boy then and had no ex- shook liamiB with Florian warmly.
1er 1 poor. I also suffered greatly with not as he wo,ilil have had thescenery^d b h aimiiipan.edheseworarought neas which hft(, Bprang up between him perfen ’ “ tilad to see you in your new honors,
constant head." hes 1 am glad to be properties when lie' cam to bj Ruth to her feet fl“»hl“l[ "itb J”11. and Florian. Peter and the Squire alone - If you were mine I would be prouder Flory,” with the gentle, upward waveof
able to inform you that I)i. U odsl ills love. end eton 1 ad . . b * I O Honan, she cried, you sureiy I ^,,^<1 to retain that boisterous spirit of of tbe buy’s actions tlianof the man's. It the liand that the young man knew so
completely eared me nl 'll the "ho\e more than that Ruth; s y ^a don t mean to— . , frolic which had enlivened the winter, was a fal, and square move to keep clear I well ; “ hope they will wear and stand a
a . I and ", d, me a »•■'! 1 old religions doubts, '*“ •? . * account „ x- " by ”1! but for want of encouragement displayed Qf protestant wives for the sake of the public washing, ticott here is quitesober-
lm e i, Olid no medi. me like I>i. < convent There WM g ^rount You may have castaside my love as y very little of it- Every spirit was dulled, bttle oneg. y don't think you improved looking. You’ve been recalling old rein-
Blood and N. :xe Bills, all,oiigh I have for the train of thought and ieehng wmeu enough, but I find it harder to forget. I ^ ufe 6eemed to have met with so un- on iL- inieceuces. What a tine library ! Stand-
tried many dilferein kinds, llni.i, , had led upi to so surprising , Kuth, I have not ceased to love pleasant a lull that a storm was necessary I “Perhaps not; but the world, I tind, I ard works, too I Um, urn ! Voltaire—oh !

■ :Jv :”"1 ’ ‘".md t1'?. 'I'11'! k.“eW y '' * 1 left Claybutgb, nor have I c ased to tQ r(mge the 1M,opie who (loated in it like thinks little of these things. 1 shall al- Goethe—ah: Rousseau-there’s the poli-
MS" "I. I, .dong m> 111 1 ......k ' ta.!‘iai ” Raid Florian heloless- l0|,ie' Aou “ife °m«ï/hL™^^‘“A^d he motes in a sunbeam. ways regret my Clayburgh obstinacy on tician : Your reading is comprehensive,
r. moving .,11 nidi, ,11" is ' ...... ,j ,1 had thought, sa d I I rest You will find them here. t nd he The summer jiassed and lengthened I t[iat ,101knt,'’ He looked up sadly to the I F.'ory, shining, like the sun, on the good
, '1:1 r , ’ ' k " inhic Mid n-sio' d "I y'„ tilTvon‘mVa bnv—hail vou cried ie,Mf0at 118 armS Jn«ôtlvere'«innere •• she i,lto fal1- Elorian's run for Congress set pjutu{e hanging over the bookcase, and and bad indifferently : There's the mind

f "h iv'vLlmüs oppc',1'- I I lave „ d,^ony ’“ Thelbbüîeoulv thing " If you'were not so wry^aincere, "he the ho„se in e ferment It was a great firm lips trembled, lie had lost it of your true moilern statesman."
h .. d 1V|,C sine- I vv ", "Ills ngo “,d„m s’too this (light—the onlvf living, SrMnJd^and^î^ward silence for a long tllinK t0 have one of the boarders gradu- foreVer, and no one to blame but himself. " See the difference between the two 

!inU fcvl iu-iiflcd in snving ili.'.t tb.-y ;ue ^ ‘ S' * ? cl »foX to tSr at™g the front ^lo, to Congnw, "I shall always regret it, Scott - men,” said Florian smiling, yet quite
„ u nudérful remedy Kiev II"' only ,,Li«rr to tre it under such I i®' , . Dot 1 and when the election had passed and he I aiways.’’ aware of the Peres biting sarcasm,
remmi-d m-rvousn.-'M, but' gave ciM , ltanrcs ' l lorbn continued. “ She l°?. You®hive honored me l lorian,1' stie waa returned by a handsome majority ..pve no doubt,” the hermit said " Here this vicious hermit has been re
lu ,ilv kidnevs. mu." d all soreness mind • she has not shown any „=, „ “ t,m it i= an honor I cannot the reception tendered him by Madame shortly ; " an' you’ll lose more time than viling me for reading these things.
!:;,d Mithicss .V.......  ,„v ha, k and bins, ” 'nfor me stone- ea dJint y • .till a Lyncb was suP®rb’ AU tbe world W?9 that More you wind up.” . " Well Scott has old-fashioned views,”
cured mo nl headache and gave me a '“w,.-, Florv ' said the Souire. I !■.?!;.. i^.iL. .... -, t,a ..i.i i„.,ii, I there, and in some way it began to be [ "gee- friend,” said Florian, turning said the l’ere. “lllardly understands the
g""‘l appetite. ' niisi-quenily I an, highly „ “ 1 b f miking of, lad 7 Not „ , d0 nottneist^on yom becoming a Catb understood that Frances was the lucky with playful sharpness upon him, " I have vigor of the faith in our rising Catholic
l-lcascd. I turn* "I no mrdic.ne ili.n I particular care for vou : Why, I ,.iir.U°\iv i™« Inm^risen above such dis- woman who would draw the lion of the an idea you came here simply to haul me I generation—how easily these assaults of
l-ciiaK Or. Ward's Blund and Nerve ■b“*" ^en noth b^but Florian here ^,1^" baa r,6®n above such dis day in the matrimonial lottery. It was ove, the coals. If so, proceed to the coals. .Satan are beaten back by their vigorous
Pills tor nerv,msiu-ss, cliroini- head",frjends to her nw„d nn his on tbe evening of this reception that two I I'm more honored than before, for a man arms, and how quickly these snows of insure ku...........ml h.i.-kiiud Is "I appe- endi them to herinenas, ro ner Thehand which aab® P1.^.on b'a gentlemen called upon Florian while he must think much of another to travel so fidelity melt from them, like water off a
"<"■ V.... - .ml,. .Mm Met Utcheon, $« ^ ^«mtan^and ■trançresinee.she eh„nlde fel lfroin^,1 suddenly eDgaged amoD^tbe g„ests. It was Zfor hi, sake alone." ducks back as the old lady said. But no

-r tiMïï *5, it- - b®r face and iiuickiy ™tor- ^r^mn.Me-r£rr asæ, ir£3sks 25 rum^H^^v.”^

tiuiv™™,::: »r........................... I wrsirKsisirJrjts Sfewa*. sssr tsjxya r « m*e sxsssri «vrss.'usls ss

IvLv8.wC ™ know that some people L^'b^e “report" ” oar8e,ves.\lKe that a gentleman on important bus,-1 to hear your opinion on the thing, than he usually gave to any one. "Good- 
I thMght ltoth willing to renew the old re-1 “^Eiorian'i” She 'spoke the words in I u®88 will call upon turn alter reeep- j It’g something new. ' bye ,

Daring tbe coming school Term of inns we I lationship. And she was going away V deepeat sorrow. I hope there are very 11'.®11, be ia compelled to leave the Honan read as follows: F location I (,jo<l-by, said Honan, but they did
r,.pec-tiSlly .oiiclt th, i.vor ,.r your order, far h, might be the last chance of testing her few‘”dllga to which you cling as poorly. Uffy early in the morning he must see belongs property to the state,and any at- not shake hands, lue 1ère was stand-
the eonolylng of LelhoUn Kducetlonel end I . V J? , n-onif were unfavor- ïî , Yon him during the course of the night. I tempt to rival its systems cannot fail to I mg with Ills eyes on Ruth s picture.î!»"sTh£l^Oone;1ry èSd é'S ‘equl.üL ' able harm would be done. They ab U8ed me^a^^moment a^o of forgetting, L Tb®y w®n‘ away without further be hurtful to all. After some experience "That should not be there," lie said, as
eanTIFB S nnMmmN SERIES would be sure to understand each other b„t 8hat , have not forgotten. " trouble, and the servant naturally forgot in the matter 1 am convinced that our he offered his hand for the parting salute;
SABLIER b BUmiHlUH bEKlEb. I lietter nut tn at 1 nave g ^ replied I to mention their visit or message. Com- public school svstem is as fair an attempt I " but the old love seems to die hard.

Hi, nier’K Dominion Heading Chart,, ml Read A great slice of the romance of Florian’s -„di,. «and I fear 1 could forget much in8 to his room a little after one, jaded at governmental education as can be at- “ Shall I see you in Washington this
«fraS*0"'œoUUled UD character had been devoured by the capa- of you.’ and depressed, deep as was the draught ta>ed at present AU other systems winter ?” said Florian ignoring these re-

8^lier''.üômimoDNp.lUrcom„lete. Lions jaws of his political ambition. ,.™ aumotworthy of »t Florian." of popularity which be had quaffed, Hor- abould be frowned upon Religion must marks, “\ouare always talking of a
Hadller s Dominion Klret Header. Part L Sensibility and delicacy were lees Hue, I * Her two’hands were on lan threw himself on a chair and gave atb,nd lo it8 churches and its catechism, visit there; surely you will make it5SilK«KltCS£.8SKiJi:.art ,L evidentlyf or he woukl have seen how herlapandhe ^l2d them passionately. jo■^toss thought A pier- and let general education alone. now”, ..
Ka<iiier'H Dominion Third Header. I very much injury this surrender of old I « is ti,prp no hone ° Can we never I stood directly in front of him, and I « ig mine, said 1 iorian frigidly and I It is likely, thank you, unless and
SdiuïïnûÎMnilfSftiiii'îSlM Hiatorv principle would do him, and how hurtful re8urrect ,liat 8Weet past that lies buried be had a full and fair view of the new briefly. , be lookeii at bim shyly-"you begin to
SîdlÜïi GraiideVuguea d« I Histoire du it was to ids own sense of honor ami re- witb Linda by tlie river Congressman-tbe petted idol cf society, Without a word the hermit dropped it make speeches on education

Caued* I ligion. lie looked at the position, not as „ N r » _8iie 8ai(i ti,e WOrds with an tbe present form of the serious yet light-1 mto the wastebasket, and, arising, he be- H9 was gone the next instant, and the
Sediicre ou U in eeo f E n gf i ah HDtoryh alover torn with doubts as to the result I pj, irt_„ ’ mnre than we can resurrect hearted boy who fished, swam, and loved gan aimlessly to read the titles of the I Congressman, weary and irritated, re-colored min.1 y of his action, but as a man of the world ^‘“i n0 mor® tban not many years back on the St. Law- „orka in the library. Dacidedly l lorian turned to his meditations in disgust.
8adller'-* Ancient end Modern Hiatoiy. with I taking his chances, shrugging his siioul- I ' ,ir,mne,l l,er liauds with a long look rence. It was a delightful but not a eat- I waa not feeling as pleasant over this visit I These two men were slowly fading out of 

111HtiHer H Sum rt^îîfeFiTâ'techlsin dere at failure, mildly muttering l.ravo at f ief a'.q pain . he realized fully that ^factory feeling which his new honors M he expected, and the hermit's allusion his life, and it was hard to endure in si-
tiRdller " Uhlld'i Jatechlam of sicred Hi»- success. It was not athing tolie mourned be w,L losing lier forever, and lier last gave him. Ibere was no fullness about t0 mixed marriages and the producing of lence their rustic sarcasms. Even if their

tor», Old Testament. Port I. over long though. words nut hia sentence in Us best form so lhe beart, n0 complete lull of that bitter I the extract cut him deeply. W hat was charges were true, what use m making
to?v"‘!l™ TMtlm'rît n. C,ti “ If yon wouldn’t insist on-on the old '|,at herauhi not misumleretaml it. craving of ambition which had vexed the next crime? he wondered. them'.’ Hewould notgobacktotherus-

tiodlier • Uotechlim of Sacred History, Urge I condition, ’ the Squire began. I " But yon must know why I am going," blra 60 long. He could hardly realize I “Them titles and names, said . cott, I ticity of Clayburgh.
edition. “ Nonsense !” said llorian. “I have I . • ' ft„r a nau8e. “ for VOu are my that this elegant gentleman with brown, I “don't sound well. Noltaire, btrauss, I lbe mention of Linda’s grave bad

sadlier's Bible History <St’bu8ler) Illua I g0t OVerthat. I'll take her no matter how , . . although you have hurt 1 Parle(l beard, and pale serious face was I Heine, Goethe, Hobbes, Hume. If I'm I stirred him and it brought back her dying
r6»dller'B Elementary Grammar. Blackboard I she comes. I Ine hy this’ scene, I cannot but feel that I re^y ^10 bad loved Kuth Pendletou. I n0^ wrong, them’s the people have done I words and the sweet love she had for

Exercises I “O Lord !” cried the delighted father, I honored me bevond deserving. mirror which rellected his form I ^ much harm to the world as men could I him. " I wonder,” he thought, curiouslyS'"!ll«„r0VV;";lou 01 ,,rimm“re ElemmUlre “ then it is settled. She’ll not go to the ^Vôu know that while I could not join seemed to center all its light on him do.-- las he fell asleep-he would once have
Hadller s Edition of Nugent s French and I convent. Now, my lad, just brush up and tiieCatliolic Church or leave my own, I background was very dark, and yet 1 Florian laughed at his pronunciation, of spurned the thought with indignation— 

English. English and French Dictionary with I over to Barbery a lor lunch, for she’s I aiwavll i.a(i a doubt as to tbe truth of I while he was looking a shadowy face I the names for Goethe was called Goathe, I " if I could ever forget that last scene and
n X- s I Cnnv Honks a and b packing up and may lie oil' at any mo- \iothndism but it took lone to convince I seemed to grow out of the darkness and and Voltaire Voltary. I those last words. O Linda! I pray withJSISSltii! ' U- 1 P> ' I menu’ , , . ml that Z' ItoS-tionm doubt w^sJnful. come nearer to him. He watched and t bought them out of curiosity,’ Flor- aU my heart that we may meet again. ’

llorian felt as he dressed that his posi-1 i iiaVe found out at last that to remain will-1 etudted it as a curious pliantom of tlie I jan explained. leople talked of tliem| to bï continued.
tion was similar to that of one arraying . , = ,, . .. . ia ain and by the grace brain, until a cough reached his ears and and tbeir authors until I felt ashamed of
himself for decapitation. But lie proceed- I ,7 ? , , to rid rnveelf of it for- notified him that a person had really en-1 knowing nothing more about them than
ed calmly and heroically to his doom, 1 am 8°mg 10 rlU m>8® ° tored the room. The first look at the what I had read. They did not impress

, .and at two o’clock that afternoon was <, if v„n had had that feeling in the old stranger led Florian to believe that he I me mUch, I can tell you.’ '
'.re name hi" I h,nchinlr with ltariiara and Rath in the . i.|nrian " wliat a haimv story was dreaming, lor the man who stood „ x0| j a'pose not. They usually don't, I Perhaps the most ridiculous Illustra

I pretty dining-room in Brooklyn, ltutl, I uy8 ’wouu have been ” I gravely there, as if waiting to be wel-1 8uch books." He was turning over I t[on 0f tbe odium theologicum is to be
Metallic Monuments I was Pllle anil worn, hut determined. „Wb did you not give me the feel- corned, was the living image- of Scott, the periodical literature, and, recognizing found tbe opposition of Protestants 

Florian knew that look of old and what it ; ?„ a,ye said aliarply. " Whv did you be™‘t ot the Thousand Islands when am0ng them some of the worst sheets of t() th(j introduction of Peruvian bark
meant, better Ilian.lier fattier. He re- , ” it f i,r,saiter to do ?” last he had seen him at Linda s grave . I the day, pointed to them as one would to I m„Airinn hecunsn tr «... fir«tceived notice of her departure with an air ..®t4aSan oversight.” he said insure L»Pworntin helmet-fashion, blue shirt and L rotten carcass, saying, " I've heard the | 9 » ™e*!=l“®o be 1 ,ao!”bal 
of well-bred surprue. " There is one con- • „ . , ot aware that Paul I bl8b b0018- auu tue .eu oeard wita tue pere give hie opinion oi tnem tmugs. i h,“olvn “3 ••uÇOr-Rui= »» —a a -sta.

.......................solation in it,” Barbara said-"It's the I |’r!9”’, 1 He isetricter I =barp blue eyes shining above. He made “And it was not a favorable one, I feel I Thegreat tonic was so-called because its
. Brnali°Cath"itfooîumunttièïd enii of tbe season. But then there was so Ha ® ,g • n such metters.'’ no movement and uttered no word, but aure. Well, a politician must see and I virtues were discovered bytbe Jesuit

ÊL it n, i| , r , T , I much for Rutli to see which drais not be- „ 1 .old him of mv former nearness to I st°°ff looking at i Iorian until a dull crept I read things in order to keep abreast of I missionaries In Peru, and the bark 
f/HSl—. HCllilllC MonUIilflll 10.01 lOrODIO I \ong to fasliionable life, and so many I „ b „n,i he lectured me one night I <l°wn tlie ('(ingress man's shoulders. I tbe times. They leave no impression on I waa aent by them to Europe. Cardlu-

I""-'" I people will lie disappointed." f,r not making nroper use of tlie graces 1 "Scott, is this you?" he said, holding me, save regret for the folly and the crime al De Lug0 received some of it and
PnViViett’c •• ■Rpfnrmfltinn ” "T1,1® dieapiiointment of the many d tben receilved, and filled me with out his hand. You look like an appan- which produced them ” distributed it as a cure for fever,
CODDettS ueiormauon. | troubles Ruth very little, said he,with diead of present position. It has tion." „ "The who!® place,'"sat,1 Scott,"^hasa , whleh eaU8ed lt t0 be known at Rome

pointed reference to her indifferent ex- kl d ; y beart ainCe. lt lias led to And eo I am, said Scott, taking the literary atmosphere. I should think you d Cardinal’s powder 
pression. n««nt ^termination Ah ! he has ProiIeretl band fora moment a ^host of want to keep it pure. \ ou were brought asuarama! s powaer."I never thought of them," Ruth an- ™y • . , -, ' the past. Could I be more out of place I up to pure air, pure thinking, pure I Butthenameofltsdlscovererspre-
swered wearily, “and I'm sure they never I ..sr® ' ' moonlight night?" unes-1 tbari in thia kran(l house?” I doing. Butthis,” with a comprehensive vailed in Europe. Cardinal s powders

thought of me: nor do 1 care." tinned Florian “You don’t look so,” said Florian, who gesture around," don’t look anything like I In the eyes of Protestants of that day
“ You never did,” said 1 Iorian, and I 1 „ , ... . ’ yeg [ remember now it felt that the hermit’s simplicity would I ycmr bringing up." I were bad enough, but they were so

both ladies felt an iciness in the tone that I n is eves slione so when lie bade not h® amies in the homes of kings, and I Florian was gnawing his lip with vexa-1 afraid of the Jesuit's bite that they
gave a double meaning to the words. uood-night, and lie stood looking up- b« beld tightly to his liand and shook tion by this time, for tlie hermit ignored eould not t0|erate his bark. They im-
When the lunch was ended Barbara left and pressed ,t as if he never woutd let go. hU arguments, hie attacks and defense lned that oven when reduced to

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. Isaid Ut^ n’^r^NSS7 Tl u71 ^^2
TH1“ has A LARUEH sAi K than hastily’"1'8 ,7a bomew’Iri ™®,p^L7yeiWe“!\n,iTotyouI!lredgoing 1 aingladflmt I°caff tfaL if anything in, 'laybu^h/'s^fhe carelessly -y anTa heterdoxy. On account of this

High.;- , , . L| ll7iCto huntu,, tbeblessedcertainty™d n®w l-ad haPl>ened, you cam® s° suddeu- llttle Narrowminded. If I had remained superstitious prejudice the medicine
oiateineni nr,'iiihollr in-virTiiuiuiihm "No,' said Until l rankly, “it K088 s,.,, ia it 110t a uueer place tosettle 'y- there I would have gone on ignorant of was but slowly introduced and even
Ik it, . ;!(•',IV" M x,.,.rie. Vh" p,";,,' Ia ex- heavenward—at least 1 hope so.” in hot-bed of Catholicity ? The hermit went around examining the the world and its great though erring then by a trick of an English apothe-
Jmdil'»1; yT™ ’i‘m!£ ,,aV„s.;y i".«Vs. XJ " Y",, are always Hying in thatdirec- ,..„r instaure Û | went to tbe Whigs to room in bis. simple way, stoppea at the minda. It does not injure aman to know cary John Talb.nr. He administered
(lr,M i nos. t'.'KKKY ' Ml,one It'i-"rU uince, I tien.' lie said with quiet sarcasm. , strénizth of some double 1 had picture of Linda for a moment, tor a | Qf his great brethren, even if they be
London, .ml. I “ Not. always, hut 1 am to make a good I™"** “. D ® ocracy > longer time at the picture of Ruth. fallen."

effort thia time.' And her lips were “ï” amK certain of this " said she- " This should not be here,” he said, “ if "Has it done you any good?" asked 
compressed for an instant. “I am dis-I . Methodism is not Christianity ami I know wliat’s what in this city.” the hermit, fixing once more upon him

MERCHANT TA1JLOB1 I gusted with my own doubts and I am ‘ j to investigate Catholicity " True,” said Florian :“ but it's hard to tlie gentle eyes. “ You say you read'em
going t-rid myself of them forever. 1 am where itstniifs brightest, and take that donght always. because you wanted to talk about 'em
in a search tor certainty. I aathu RtnndardNot for you, said t,he hermit, and with people who had them on their lips

“ loitered it to you once,” he said in- I ,, ,,, w^ge When yon re- suspicions Florian felt a harahness in the always. Well, you’ve done your talkin’
differently. . turn to clayburgh ! shall be sure to meet tone. “ Not for one who in the main acts and your end is reached. Whar’s the

"A„,l I um sure Id, dwell in refusing “ m f„r i am going up there some deV. I squarely is it hard. Do you think so ! good ?” 
it then. Honan." I ", „i,„u "Some things are so much harder than “t have learnt something from their

Why did she put such a stress on that ba?)“iônMr‘ïf'\x)litics""û'fl,êr"me iudiVe- others," was the reply, very slowly and errors and from their story, like the sailor 
Iasi word? It made Ins heart hound like j . smilingly given. “But tine is a cold who passes the scene oi a comrade s ship-
a frightened deer, but he was eileut until I „ You sav that because you think 1 greeting, Scott. I feel the honor you have wreck. Y'on will never find me advocat- 
she added: “And don't you think so . .. <t ■ , mnlieil “ You will done me- H is something unusual for ing Rousseau’s civil-government ideas or

J never go to i ’lavinirgh to see anybody you to do, and 1 am troubled to show yon believing in-but I beg you pardon ; I had
“Whv should 1? If it was for your e .J see it ay ain un- how it impresses me.” forgotten that you were unacquainted

Iwnefit. I say yes; but if it has condemned , b^heg, or when brought there to u " No anxiety on my account" saul with these things. Dry enough aren’t
Scott, coming to take a seat in Iront of they, even when compared with dry poll- 
him, with his eyes still studying the tics ! But here, my dear friend, this is 
beauty of tlie room. “ I must be oil* be- not what yon came for from Clayburgh.
fore daylight. And so you re a Congress- You have some news for me, have you
man?” e ^ _ not? How’s the fishing in Eel Bay?

“High up isn’t it?" said Florian, blush- And how do people comport themselves
ing like a school hoy. " I am pretty close in the staid old town 7” 
to great things, too close to make much " I don’t know much about ’em, but I 
fuss if 1 should get them. And you re- believe they’re well. Your sister’s eldest 
member what you said tome about politi- child died, you know ”—he did not, but 
cal life—that it would be my damnation, thought it best to say nothing—“ and 
perhaps. Ah! how many a greater man your father, as you heard, had a narrow
must live to eat his own prophecy.’ escape with rheumatism of the heart.”

“1 have not eaten mine yet,’ said lie had not heard that either, and was 
Scott, “and perhaps I hold a leetle mite ashamed to think that letters from home 
stronger to that opinion. Being a Con- had been lying unopened and forgotten for 
gresaman at thirty-one isn’t so great a w0eks on his table, 
show. It’s ordinary in these days, and «« They was kiud of expectin’ you’d 
it's not an evidence of piety either; do ghow up there soon. They don’t know 
you think so?” your vocation is so well settled, and they

“ Well, no,” and lie laughed. “ But then thought your likin'e w as stronger.”
I have not lost the laitli. 1am the same “Business with a young man,” said 
old Florian, fond of speculating, of fishing, Florian, “ is usually too pressing to admit 
of old friends, and of Scott the hermit, in 0f much recreation.*” 
particular. I am a boy yet, and 1 resem- ««i s’pose.” Tlie tone of these two 
hie St. l'aul inasmuch as 1 have kept tlie words was delightful, and, although they 
faith. My course is yet to he finished, stung him, Florian was compelled to 

“ No doubt you will be able to say that j laugh.
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J net Issued, a new edition of tho Protestant 
Reformatimi, by Wm Cobbett. Revised, with 
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the bark la disguise aa a secret remedy 
to his patients, so that those who would 
refuse it as Jesuit's bark swallowed it 
willingly as a quack nostrum. Some 
might call this a Jesuit trick ; but it 
succeeded, and the apothecary cured 
so many that ho was knighted by 
Charles II. in 1G87. As an acknowl
edgment of the royal favor he cured
ft. n F* iv, s. fl» n *, .o v t v oh *' a f *l»n frt-fl e r, LUXJ I \ vug bUti uua. J ay. iUu .otviaii

lever by his secret remedy. He then 
wont over to France and cured the 
Dauphin and sold the secret to Louis 
XIV. for a large sum of money down, 
a pension and a title. The secret was 
'■ Jesuit’s bark." Its manifest virtues
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overcame opposition, even the odium 
theologicum ; just as the virtues of the 
Jesuits overcame prejudice In those 
who come te know them personally and 
intimately.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

die. If yon can prophesy of me, why not 
I of you? Good-bye. Why did you not 
bring your poet with you ?”

" He knows nothing of your departure. 
You would have goue w ithout a word to 
him. to w hom you should be very grate
ful."

" I shall lie," she said very tenderly,
“ always. "

Anti so they parted. Barbara met him 
in the hall on liis way out, aud was sur- 

I prised and pleased to see no evidence of 
strong emotion about him. She had 
looked for a romantic love storm.

M v :«ore honil# common,-' a with ahnrnlogo" my Now that w e are losing Ruth," said 
XSSffiSSS ehe, “ I troet we shall not also lose the 
their onci < ta i tuui high fever ami cold chilis, pleasure of seeing you frequently, 
nigi is i had to walk the floor until l mi asu-op- “ Tliat would be a distinction 1 never 
My hands peeled like an onion, the linger nails got eouy have deserved,” Said Until. “ I'lOT-

jan can never forget your kind hospital-
water ran through the bandage on to the floor. 1 ity,
wmt to a doctor for a year. i got wviovka rk- “True, said Florian ; “if 1 could 1 
eoLYRNT and CvrioüBi Soap. The nails hardened , , . ii Wantim?in a rati tilde ”up, peeled oir, and my hand» an- now cured. would be satiiy \n anting in granuuie.

CA8PKB IMF. vsciu.iüt, Pembroke, n. ^. Is it so amicably settled . whispered
sp**i tcvrr trratmrrtfortortvriro, d-.sf.o- Barbara to bim at the door; and when he 

wit*vi*iu'u!iR.s'Ho*li,llir.ntie8.noi'itiilc.withcoTioDn., ivxided, slie said, " 1 am so very glad. 
Buttiviuitioeceof cvTjejtK' krhoi.yert. We shall notlose you entirely.” And

Florian departed, puzz'ed, disappointed, '

What We Eat
Is intondei to nourish and sustain us, but

it must bo digested and assimilated before it 
can do this. In other words, the nourish 
ment contained in food must be separated by 
the digestive organs from the waste materi
als and must be carried by the blood to all 
parts of the body. Wo believe the reason for 
the great benefit which so many people 
derive from Hood’s Sarsaparilla lies in the 
fact that this medicine gives good digestion 
and makes pure, rich blood. It restores the 
functions of those organs which convert food 
into nourishment that gives strength to 
nerves and muscles, lt also cures dyspep
sia, scrofula, salt rheum, boils, sores, 
pimples and eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism 
and all diseases that have their origin in im
pure blood.

A lady writes : 111 was enabled to remove 
the corns, root atul branch, by the use of 
Holloway 's Corn Cure.” Others who hava 
tri-G it have the same experience.
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President.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
lie Legal Title the Collegiate Ch 

of St. Peter.

Westminster Abbey, or to give 
legal title, the Collegiate Church 
Peter at Westminster, is declared 
certain author to be “ the most 1 
and lovable thing in Christen, 
This is in exaggerated estit 
Neither in historical associations t 
architectural splendor can it con 
with its namesake on tbe Vatican 
But It has a charm all Its own. 
an epitome of English history 
Edward the Confessor to Gladstone 
yon want to see something brlgh 
new and pretty the Abbey wll 
please you. But If you like l 
near the storied past, tf you w 
have your pulses stirred by the , 
memories that cling to Its grs 
walls, a visit to Westminster v 
an epoch In your life.

Westminster Abbey was found 
the canonized King of Eoglan 
ward the Confessor. He spent u 
one-tenth of the wealth of his 
It was fifteen years In bulldini 
was the first cruciform church in 
land. It occupied almost the 
area of the present fabric. The 
cation took place toward the end 
year 1005 11 At midwinter,’
the Saxon chronicler, “ King E 
came to Westminster and hi 
Minster there consecrated whi 
himself had built, to the honor 
and St. Peter and all God s s, 
On Christmas night the King’s 
illness set In and he died on the 
January, 100G On the follow! 
he was buried before the hlgl 
He lies In the abbey still in hi 
behind the choir, a Catholic sal 
Protestant church like St. Sel 
Nuremberg. Near him.sleep re] 
tatlves of lines that have ea 
his throne, Normans, Planta 
Tudors, Stewarts and Hanov 
And among thorn—for ■ tlmo 
lay the body of the regicide, 
Cromwell.

The Abbey was rebuilt in its 
form tn the relgu of Henry III 
vestiges of the Confessor'a chu 
main. Henry III. prided hln 
his strain ot Saxon blood He 
his abode at Westminster an, 
mined to make the abbey a royi 
chre like St. Denis in Franc 
work of rebuilding was done 
at the cost of the Crown, and 
actions which the expense necei 
called into existence the Euglle 
of Commons. The shrine of 
fessor was the centre of the new 
This shrine was made by “ I 
Roman citizen,” whose name 
be read upon it. A mound i 
was heaped up where the hi 
ought to stand, to serve as the 
tion for the shrine. The al 
therefore thrust forward 
church and was separated I 
founder’s chapel by a scree 
foundation of the tomb is of 
marble, ornamented with glai 
and with spiral columns. On 
of this rests the Saint s ceffi 
was surmounted by an ornate 
This canopy disappeared in tt 
loua Reformation days.

King Edward's body had t 
on Oct. 13, 11(53, by Thomas 
and other persons, when the ( 
was canonized. The remains 
complete preservation. The 
taken away as a relic and I 
mantle was removed and m 
three copes. The body was i 
its present resting place on 
l-'00. King Henry with hi 
and his sons bore it thither i 
it has remained ever since, 
exception of a short intervi 
the reign of Edward VI. St. 
shrine was the only one spare 
land at the time of the Ref, 
Henry VIII. respected the hu 
of his father and mother am 
that while he lived Mass was i 
as in the olden time. But 
death things were chang, 
body of the Confessor was tal 
the shrine and burled ape 
Abbey itself narrowly escape 
tion at the hands of the Prot, 
wanted material to build 
palace in the Strand. The 
Westminster rose in a body 
vented the workmen from « 
the demolition ol their belovt 

In Queen Mary’s reign th 
tine monks were brought 
Westminster. The Abbot 
Howman of Feckenham, bet 
as Abbot Feckenham On 
1557, the body of the Contest 
turned with solemn servi 
ancient shrine, and there i 
Qneen Mary’s obsequies we 
Catholic funeral solemnity, 
celebrated in the Abbey—t 
tion being the requiem < 
Elizabeth for the Emperor 
With Queen Mary's death 
ster once more passed awa 
keeping of the monks of St 

Abbot Feckenham was i 
15110, but not before he ha, 
his protest in the House 
against the Royal Suprema 
Prayer Book. For twenty-t 
he remained in more or lee 
custody. He died at Wish 
and was buried there.

Westminster Abbey Is 
Croce at Florence, a vast t 
Rome of the monuments i 
others are strangely out of 
grandest of them is the ton 
VII. and his wife, Ellzabe 
which stands in the centre i 
he built behind the Confe 
It is of bronze and was n 
choleric Italian sculptor 
Michael Angelo's nose, 
which attracts most peo 
of the hapless Mary 
Scots. She lies on one si 
VII’s Chapel, her savage 
beth on the other, Yon

l
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to bend low, the Latin in- ties? Let the missionaries import 
tells how the Scottish ' their plows and wagons and sleeping

.—.j and machinery into Mexico, tt ....
they will ; hut, In the name of Chris- in this city has introduced "oral eon

fesslon," and offers his services as 
11 ghostly father ’’ to those members ot 
his flock who banker after spiritual 
diversion in that form In a news 
paper interview on the subject, this 
“ advanced " clergyman hastens to 
explain that confession, as conducted 
by him, Is not the 11 real thing " but 
just a mild imitation of the ancient 
Christian custom, with none of the 

Writing to the Right Rev, Dr. A. I objectionable features that obtain in 
LeRov, superior general ot the Congre- I the Roman Catholic prac.lce. 
gatloîi of the Holy Ghost, Mgr Prosper According to his own description of 
Augouard, C S Sp., Bishop of Slnita, the ceremony, it Is a supe. Iluoue and 

the violent death at the | utterly useless affair, devoid of all pre 
hands of African cannibals of a very
zealous mlsslouer in the person of significance. For this reason, Bishop 
Brother S-.veriuo Wanderer This de Leonard, who Is hostile to ritualistic 
voted religious was born in 1866 at tendencies in general, amiably conn 
Buchofen, In the Diocese of Passau, I tenances the innovation, as a harmless 
Bavaria. After consecrating hie life I frill, evidently on the theory that as it 
and labors to the most abandoned souls Is purely decorative in Its nature and 
and making his profession In the purpose, the fad can work no harm 
mother house of the order tu Paris, the while It may gratify the peculiar 
voice of obedience called him, to hts in- tastes of the pastor and a portion ot his 
expressible joy, to woik for the salve Hock for this sort of make believe re- 
tion of fierce savages in Central Africa. 1 vival of old cuetomo, and thus hold the 
At St. Paul of the Raptds, on the banks I Church together, 
of the Oubangbl, he devoted himself The pastor admits that he possesses 
body and soul to the works of the mis- do power to remit sin or absolve the 
slon. After years of sacrifice and zeal I sinner. That the penitent receives
he died the death of a martyr. God's forgiveness without any formu

The following le an extract from the I lariea whatever, and that If he chooser 
letter written by Bishop Augouard: to K° to “confession to his pastor

“ My Lord and Right ltev. Father, after having been cleansed from tin, 
a line In all haste from the Oubanghl It Is merely to seek the comfort which 
to announce another terrible death, the average person Is supposed to de^ 
After a journey of twenty-two days by I rive from the sympathy of a trusted 
our little steamer Leo XIII., we I confidante.
arrived safely in this station, but to I There does not seem to be any good 
learn the appalling news of the treach reason why, In the circumstances, a 
erous massacre of our dear brother person should prefer the paster s oflicea 
Severinus, killed by the ferocious I In this direction. The married mau i r 
Bondios, and to hear that our Father woman would go to confession much

1 more comfortably, and, we may add,

If your digestive powers arc deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

CONFESSION AS A FAD.WESTMINSTER ABBEY- I you care 
scrlptlon which

Its Legal Title the Collegiate Churob qUeen submitted her royal neck to the : cars 
of St. Peter, | accureed axe and exchanged an earthly

! for a heavenly crown.
We wonder If Sir Waltor Raleigh did 

! not get the inspiration for his apos
trophe to death In the course of a visit

A little space here TH£ MASSACRE OF A MISSION
ARY.

The pastor of an Episcopal church.

tlauity, let there be no attempt to Im
port the manners or the morals of Pro 
testant America. —Ave Maria.

IPWestminster Abbey, or to give It Its f 
legal title, the Collegiate Church of St. I 
Peter at Westminster, Is declared by a 
certain author to be “ the most lovely j "“’•T" bb”‘“
and lovable thing in Christendom, i 8Ullj„ea for tbo9B wbo in life were not 
This is an exaggerated estimate. j 
Neither in historical associations nor In 
architectural splendor can it compare 
with Us namesake on the Vatican hill.
But It has a charm all Its own. It Is 
an epitome of English history from 
Edward the Confessor to G ladstone. If 
you want to see something bright and 
new and pretty the Abbey will not 
please you. But If you like to get 
near the storied past, tf you want to 
have your pulses stirred by the varied 
memories that cling to Its gray o'd 
walls, a visit to Westminster will be 
an epoch In your life.

Westminster Abbey was founded by 
the canonized King of Eogland, Ed
ward the Confessor. He spent upon It 
one-tenth of the weslth of his realm.
It was fifteen years In building and 
was the first cruciform church in Eog
land. It occupied almost the whole 
area of the present fabric. The dedi
cation took place toward the end of the 
year 1005 11 At midwinter," says
the Saxon chronicler, “ King Edward 
came to Westminster and had the 
Minster there consecrated which he 
himself had built, to the honor of God 
and St. Peter and all God s saints."
On Christmas night the King’s mortal 
Illness set In and he died on the 5th of 
January, 1000 On the following day 
he was buried before the high altar.
He lies In the abbey still In his tomb 
behind the choir, a Catholic saint in a 
Protestant church like St. Sebald at 
Nuremberg. Near him.sleep represen
tatives of lines that have eat upon 
his throne, Normans, Plantagenets,
Tudors, Stewarts and Hanoverians.
And among them—for a time only- 
lay the body of the regicide, Oliver 
Cromwell.

The Abbey was rebuilt in its present 
form tn the reign of Henry III. Few 
vestiges of the Confessor’s church re 
main. Henry III. prided himself on 
his strain of Saxon blood He took up us any distinctively, American charac- 
his abode at Westminster and deter- ter—to recognize this. ‘‘ni- “ -

JOHN LABaIT’S ALE AND PORTER n
-j

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants

satisfied with kingdoms.
Hols’ Ghost Brother un<l a Christian 

Native Child Killed l»y Cannibale.THE BEAUTIFUL HOME LIFE OF 
THE MEXICANS. j

■There Is a tradition that an Ameri
can preacher once started for Rome to 
convert the Holy Father from the error 
of hts ways, and returned from the 
Eternal City a staunch Catholic. Mak 
ing due allowance for the strength of 
inherited prejudices, we do no: hesi
tate to say that if the sectarian mission
aries that set out to “evangelize" Mex 
lco do not have the same experience,
It Is mainly because they have not the 
sincerity of the honest bigot that under
took to deliver the Pope from the evils 
of Popery. One reads the letters 
which a Protestant correspondent hss 
been sending regularly for years to 
the Boston Herald ; one remembers 
that hts observation was not casual or 
local, but systematic and general ; one 
reflects that this keen journalist from 
Boston hss teen American society 
at Its fairest, and that this 
son of the Puritans can have 
no possible bias toward Catholics : and 
then—one wonders what the preachers 
have to give the Mexicans tn place of 
the singularly beautiful home life they 
now enjoy. The domines groan In 
spirit over what they consider the be
nighted condition of our Southern 
neighbors ; they believe they need con
version to a purer gospel and a higher 
civilization. What has American Pro 
testantism to offer as argument and 
Inducement ?

It strikes the unprejudiced observer 
that Mexican manners and morals are 
signally rich In those more precious 
fruits of civilization in which we are 
poorest. Oue need not be blind to the 
great merits ot the American charac 
ter—if, indeed, the past year has left
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Gourd? narrowly escaped the same ,
sad fate. The brother was massacred I with all deference to the pastor s 
at two days’ journey from the mission, I sincerity, safely to wife or bus 
as he was going by boat to the station j band, as the case might be, If he or 
of the Holy Family, whilst Father I she felt truly and humbly re- 
Gourdy went by land. pentant, and was conscious of divine

“ Contrary to our fears, Providence I absolution. And the young man or 
willed It that the remains of the poor I young woman, having obtained the 
brother were conveyed to the mission forgiveness of heaven, might reason- 
to receive a Christian burial. The ably expect to find as indulgent and 

„ -, i , body, robbed of lie clothing, save the helpful a “confessor in father or
his abode at Westminster and deter I ter-tn recognize mis. "Oh, it Is a■ lnn'r „arment| showed four ghastly moiher, as in an ouslsider whose only
mined to make the abbey a royal sepul I fine thing to grow old In . lexico • W()UI)d8 One, a fearful one. in the I title to such conlidence exists in his
chre like St. Denis in France. The says Mr. Guernsey. 1 avhers and throat whlch mu8t haveeaused instan- presumed readiness and ability to 
work of rebuilding was done entirely mothers are never made to feel that taoeoug dpBth waq icfiicted by a knife; sympathize with aud encourage the 
at the cost of the Crown, and the ex- they are mercifully permitted to live h() other8 bv aaae„aiea. regenerated soul.
actions which the expense necessitated, with their children. The authority of I --TheChrlstian child, a young boy, I When Christ established the Sacra 
called into existence the Euglleh House the ancients is patriarchal, and chil-I ^ waB wjtb tbe brother, was also I ment of Penance and ordained that 
of Commons. The shrine of the Con dren and grandchildren delight ln maa8acred aI)d, moreover, eaten by His ministers should represent Him tn
feseor was the centre of the new Abbey, respecting it. The best seats ate kept I (be ferocious cannibals. On the same I the tribunal of concession, lie certain
This shrine was made by " Peter the for them : the young people rise when lather Gourdy was attacked on the ly contemplated an institution of some
Roman citizen," whose name can still I they enter the room : the hest servings and on|y escaped bv a special I force and utility. It is impossible to
be read upon it. A mouud of earth at the table are theirs: the chlld™“’ inte^ention of Heaven. ‘Four of hts discover anything of practical value 
was heaped up where the high-altar big or little, greet them with an affec men wgre terrlbl WOUnded, but, 1» our Episcopalian fneud's idea of 
ought to stand, to serve as the founda tionate kiss upon the hand : their right thank God none mortallv. confession, no matter from what point
tion for the shrine. The altar was to rule is never questioned by so much .. j pen t’hese few words under the of view it Is regarded. It ts quite 
therefore thrust forward Into the as a glance : and when they die they 6hock Qf tfae greatest emotioa and ln easy, however, to understand why a 
church and was separated from the | are tenderly mourned. . all haste, to send my letter by a boat I Low Church bishop should indulgently

It is good, too, to be young in Mex; | tfaat leaveg Brazzaville. Oh, pray | tolerate “confession” conducted in
accordance with such an idea.—Cath
olic Universe, Cleveland.
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founder’s chapel by a screen. The
foundation of the tomb la of I’urbeck co. Child-murder Is Practlcal*y un | wjth us that God may put an end to 
marble, ornamented with glass mosaic I known. They have a proverb “°*nIottr ^ and cruel trials: send us 
and with spiral columns. On the top I there that “ every child comes into the j.[nd|y new iab0rers to fill the places of
of this rests the Saint's cc Ifio, which I world aud a basket of bread with It. those who have recently been called to I Worms derange the whole system. Mother
was surmounted by an ornate canopy. Children are welcomed ‘ up to any .. d Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges
This canopy disappeared in the troub- number. ' and lhe^et o l;re.d ,. Ag f„r m(. , expect th arrl , ol 
loua lieformatlou days. I ecema not to tall, vvnen tne ennaren Father Moreau in this station. I am

King Edward’s body had been seen 8roar 1“t0 thelr„ ,™ld ,, Rtee.?S very sorry I could not meet him at the 
on Oct” 13, 1163, by Thomas a’Becket they still station ot the Holy Family. After
and other persons, when the Confessor I era are openly fond ' I leaving St. Louis I got a swelling ln
was canonized. The remains were In aud lttle J1®?® p,r0”^_t“ my left foot, and it turned Into eryst It la Eaey to Keep Well If We Know
complete preservation. The ring was Pub lc '^‘‘.A^hnmîn Line^ Yra Pela8' which WR8 very Palnfu1' Not How-Some of the Conditlone Neces-
taken away as a relic and the royal arti treated “ke hU™aDmbne, °5,8n„ withstanding this, I had to pilot the s.ry to Perfect Health,
mantle was removed and made into ™e=‘ a gentleman In mourning and | utt,e 6teamboat, For want of handa I The importance ot maintaining good 
three copes. The bedv was placed in he.^a'i -1,0" hn haa be„n I bad the honor of being the captain oi health » easily ua,-«re.eo
its present resting place on Oct. 13, ,AV 8ood °‘d 8°u1' , our steamer Leo XIII., and I can as- really a simple matter if™Jake a cor
l-'O'J. King Henry with his brother with our family lorty t y ’ sure you it was no sinecure in voyages rect view ot the conditio q • 
and his sons bore it thither and there Tbeir little ways are reMonably In- of eight hundred mlles, i„ pertect health the etomach promptly
it has remained ever since, with the | dulged, and when they beeoime super ,,0n our j0Urney we were also I digeata food, and thus prepares nourish
exception of a short interval during xnnuated they are comlortably pen- favored wlth j visit from the Bondjos mant. The btood is employed to carry
the reign of Edward VI. St. Edward's aloned. who had the audBclty to land on deck this nourishment to the nerI.c9'
shrine was the onlv one spared in Eng- A°d th(‘re a^? ?° ‘tTnrt âmïyin» of our boat and take wlth tbem tW° ma,Cle’ e” cw " a health there
land at the time (if the Reformation. Mexico. Mr. Hobson,s' ™oa‘ a™a^™M guns belonging to military men who first great essential f«e°od b™ltb'*
Henry VIII. respected the burial place performance :Is no longer the sinking trayeled wlth ug Qn board the Leo XIH. fore, Is pure rich blood. Now it i. «r 
of hlsy father and mother and It seems of e coaVbulk in the harbor of Santlago. ,, TwQ other 8teamboats and a large tainly a tact that no medicine ha, , 
that while ne lived Maes was said there I l,be hundreds ot hvsterleal wonnen in g[ze barge have been attacked about a record ot cures as Hood s Sarsaparilla,
as ln the olden time. But after his | Chicago and kenena City who shamed I the aame time and tn the same place. I It la literally true that there are hundreds
death things were changed. The I Amerleen womenhooti by publicly fctss-1 s ral men were wounded by the I of people alive and well today who would 
body*of the Cfonfossor was taken out of ‘=8 him after his speeches have oBndios. Oh, the ferocious have been in tbeir grave, had the, not ^
the shrine and buried apart. The ceeded 1In making him^ who was a. hero Lreatures who reBpond ln SUch a taken Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is depended y 
Abbey itself narrowly escaped destruc-1 yesterday an object bf., _ strange fashion to the blessings we upon as a family medicine and general
tion a^ the hands of the Protector, who to day- Such a scene could °ev®’ e brlng them ! May the Lord accept the regulator ot the system by tens of thou- rt
wanted material to build his new en^ted a™ong the ”°me° rLlntL blood of our beloved victim and return sand, ot people. This fa because Hood » E

k'.“ i° s. ;sst, un- a;âiftatiA "t.”» â M « 0» i,t sep,., j
*1*?;:^— r: »«,-d„tl,bl. „„ ;aaAsyaa""

In Queen Mary s reign the Benedlc are no gex problems among them. d , th 1 ------------—---------------------------
tine monks were brought back to I Th have their nrivlleges, and e0 I a worldly point ot view was_ aaa m enu
Howman^^Feckenharn.hbetfor known "^Xl^sb^^ "F"

V “S bodykeofhr Contsor ^ ^

turned with solemn services to its , , not unreturned. In Mexico, Blon ,B, .?a ,1 lÜTi.ï™»I-•."S.yja?V— -(»

FrF vEH-Stion being ihe requiem ordered bv I y . . I these sufferings . The good God dt
Flizaherh for the Fmneror Charles V Your lawyer who has most important bust- for these cannibals as for us. —1 nlla- WnhbQuheenr Ma'ry'7ZZ* Westmin- I delpht. Catholic Standaid and Times,

ster once more passed away from the bll8V as a cabinet minister. will disappear at
keeping of the monks of St. Benedict, a critical moment and be gone a day. Vou l (.ratifying Improvement.

Abbot Feckenham was expelled 1,1 “"xvhv'Tis hie wife’s' sainFs day, and 1m is " My face was covered with pimples and . ,
1560, but not before he had delivered ce]ebrating it with his lamily.’ His pro blackheads when 1 began taking Hood^s bar- f
his protest in the House of Lords Upective fee may be, Sin.000 but.he dee. not .a^$^ bj-t atowti» wrflto. medtama
against the Royal Supremacy and the «area fig. I}” the® delta” pliîri upT the Recommend it too highly since it has done so ! J
Prayer Book. Bor twenty -seven years Nationai1 Rank 0f Mexico. . . . Among I much for me. -May Uyan, North Street, J
he remained in more or less honorable I Mexican men oi my acquaintance, men of I Oungah, Ontario. _ I
custody. He died at Wishesch Castle ^"llSd'They Hoon’sPills are. the only pills to take
and was burled there. literally live for their wives and children. with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ->.,c.

Westminster Abbey Is like Santa „<■ There are so many cough medicines in the
Croce at Florence, avast tomb-house. Now, If the missionary societies01 maiket. that it is sometime, difficult to tell
Rome of the monuments are sunerh • this country want to be honest with wbieh to buy : but if we had a cough, a cold home ot the monuments are aupero , . J , t k ,hat Amor- or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we
others are strangely out of place. I he themselvesi, let tne a wouW try Bickle'a Anti Consumptive Syrup,
grandest of them is the tomb oi Henry lcan Protestantism has to c Those who have used it think it is far ahead
VII. and his wife, Elizabeth of York, lco in place of this sweet and beautiful ot i ll other .PteP^tiom ^
which stands in the centre of the chapel home life. Can it teach Mexican Tto litth Irik, like « « .1
he built behind the Confessor’s tomb, children reverence for authority and ,s as pls.sant as syrup.
It is of bronze and was made by the respect for age ? With Its es r g
choleric Italian sculntor who broke I ment of ilch and poor, can a a 
Michael Angelo’s nose. The tomb improve the relationship between Mexl 
which attracts most people is that can masters and servants • 
of the hapless Mary Queen of divorce courts, its Infanticide, its 
Scotr. She lies on one side of Henry abominations tor regulating the 
VII’s Chapel, her savage rival Eliza- families, can it impart a hig 
beth on the other. You may read tf l ideal of marriage and Its responslbtli-
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4 is always violated by thorn, as 
this commandment forbids not only 
the actual Infliction of death upon 
a human being, but

a tendency toward killing 
Thus quarrelling, fighting, hatred, 
auger, revenge, are all forbidden by 
this commandment of God, and prize
fights being always brutal, also come 
under this prohibition, and it is dis
graceful that they should be tolerated 
amid a Christian community. Of
course, the criminality is so much the 
greater, as there is the proximate 
danger of committing murder at these 
lights.

Much has been said of the brutality 
of the bull fights which are the prin
cipal amusement of the Spaniards—and 
they are indeed indefensible in their 
brutality—but there is this to be said 
for them, that it is deemed necessary 
to worry the bulls, which are intended 
to be used as lood, in order to make 
them fit for the table of men. It is 
owing to this that the practice of bull 
baiting has been in vogue in many 
countries, and in Spain this baiting 
is done by means of the bull-fights, 
which are made to serve the double 
purpose of preparing the bull for 
table use and of contributing toward 
the amusement of the people.

For the prize fights so common in 
America, and which are enjoyed by 
thousands of spectators as a recre
ation, there is not even this lame ex- 

that the victims who are worried,

of a minister of the word without a lawful 
Ca^ Ordination is always to be continued in

th" Ordination*!» the solemn setting apart of 
h person to nome public Church cfinie,

In proof of this teaching tho samo 
form of Church government cites the 
passages of Scripture, 1 John, lit, 27 ; 
liom. x, 14, 15 ; Heb. v, 4, which

form of Church government, wherein 
it is given ns a proof that the Presby
terian Church government is the one 
authorized In Scripture, that “ the 
eiders of the Church are mentioned ” 

passages of Scripture. 
We are, therefore, bound to conclude 
either that the eldership granted on 
New Year’s day to tho reverend re
cipients is a mere gewgaw, or we shall 
at some time find the newly-ordained 
ciders visiting the sick, in accordance 
with tho command given In St. James 
v., 14, and “ anointing them with oil 
In the name of the Lord,” besides 
offering up the prayer of faith. This 
ip the duty of “ elders," as laid dowu 
In the Protestant version of the New 
Testament.

of HisChrist has left for the use 
Church to the end of time.

It is asserted in the articles of faith 
of the Church of England, and in the 
Itith article of the Canada Methodist 
Church that " Christ is spiritually 
present in the bread and wine,” and 
that the partaking thereof is a feeding 
by faith upon Him
death, and gave himself for our re- 

la it not a strange degen- 
Cburch which

to talk about freedom of speech In con
nection with the performances of such
people as Mr. Allen.
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PENSION FRAUDS.

teach as follows :
" A man can receive nothing except it be 

given him from heaven.” .
lluw then shall ihey call on Him in whom 

they have not believed ? and how shall they 
believe in Him of whom they have not 
heard? and how shall they hear withiut a 
preacher ? and how shall they preach ex 
cept they be sent ?"

“ And no man talceth tlm honor unto him
self. hut he that is called of Hod as was 
Aaron."

The prophecy of Jeremias xlv., 14, is 
also quoted hero, reproaching those 
false prophets who audaciously uttered 
prophecies In the name of God, though 
they had no authority so to do. Of 
these prophets, Jeremias srys : 
the Lord said uuto me, 1 the prophets

I sent

According to an hi tide in the Chris 
tian Guardian, from the pen of the 
Ilov. Dr. A P. Hose, the recent pro
nouncement of Dr. Temple, the An
glican Archbishop of Canterbury, has 
had the effect of exciting the attention 
of Methodists to the importance of the 
Sacrament ot the Lord’s Supper, to 
which hitherto very little value ap 

to have been attached.

who loved us uuto

demptlon.
eracy on the part of a 
makes such a profession of faith, to

of so

1!

have allowed the importance
this to fallprecious an ordinance as 

practically into oblivion as regards its 
and its effects inlife giving powers, 

conferring God’s grace upon the soul.Thepears
Methodist Times and the Methodist Ke- 
corder have both had numerous editor
ial articles and considerable corre 
spondence on what is now termed by 
Professor Slater in the Methodist Times

iileuce It 
e new ad-

The Hev. Mr. Milligan maintains 
that “ the offices of priests and apostles 

from their nature temporary, and

IN TIIE OLD DAYS.
The following extracts from remarks 

by the Protestant Bishop of the D.ocese 
of Dirry in the early part of the 17th 
ceuiury will be read with interest, -s 

the condition of the Estab
lished Church in Ireland at that date, 
when the efforts to reform the Church 
of Christ in Ireland had already been 
in operation for about three quarters 
of a century:
“ THE ESTATE Ol THE

DERRY. own
.■ uZm\7io^’hadd^eainîrel»nTàc^rd. Apostles received a special authority, 
ing to the compilation by a ProtMtant above that 0f priests or presbyters,
S ZhXSA, J») . and eiders ; for the word pre.buteros of
the’An«1,TcRhur”h my Lo :6 PrimafoTaffi the Greek Is properly rendered 
«ranted for a time the lines of the recusants priests, as in the Catholic version of
ShSAWSar.’, „
bent is not resident, but reparetb thither Everywhere throughout the New
^However* ^"minister had some to hear Testament the superiority of the Apt»- 
him. It is doubtful if the next one had : - tolic office is manifest. The apostles
is n^Vesideut, but lyveth in another diocese, alone, at first, confirmed the faithful 
S^Thi? parishioner»0 would who had been received into the Church 
come as I suppose few or none doc, would be by baptism, as in the case of the Sam 
discharged (alter a sort) bv bis cleike. being converted and baptized by every Church.
an Irish scollar. And it is certain that this > 11 ordained " signifias in the original
°”kua1alov°hy.—“ The Incumbent is not I’hl!ip' ÛU9 ' ! Greek “ imposed hands, and implies
rn-ddect but sometimes las once in three ‘ Now when the Apostle» who wore in Jerusa- u *, , , , f
weeks) heresorieth to ye Church, where no lem had heard that Samaria had received a form of ordination byl imposition of
man eometh at him. The whole parish con the word of °°d;^6v senttohands, which the Catholic Church has
siHtmiz of Irii-li recuisants. John. . . • that tnej migm reimvo mo

tVh church is “ ruinous ” ; the one before Holy Ghost. For he was not yet come upon retained to this day. Similarly,
“uncovered’’: another has indeed ‘Brood ;my one cf them : hut they were only baptized 
walls and a roofe of limber, but not covered j in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
one “ hath both walls and cover (such as they laid Uieir ban Is upon them and they
liM" and ith™io‘therr "minou" Here is evidently a eaerametal rite 

having been “ late by ye pnpe’s grant Deane whicb only the Apostles confer. An-
reformed rehgionwasTbyappoyntmentofthe other such rite is that of imposing 
last Lo t Deputy) preferred to these small j, ^, for the consecration and oidlna- 
roirishes ” What the work and the pay ot , , , ,,a “ pope’s dean ’ were in those times may be tion of priests and bishops, as we shall 
inferred. As to his new duties: “Theicure of gQe hereafter in regard to the confer
this (ruinous) and the former (ruinated), is see nmomici «
by the iucumhent. (after a sorte) discharged. | ring* of the priestly and episcopal
payred "’and*1 liuîîSTeh” ueed'fni ! orders by the Apostle Si. Paul,

lobe repayred ; it is lamentable tobehjld the 
desolation of most. ’’

“So much for one rural deanery in 
diocese in one poor land. Multiply lands by 
tens, dioceses by hundreds, deaneries by 
thousands, and turn with wearied disgust by 
from that picture of unlovely impiety, 
seventy years result of the “ awful castas 
trophe'” to give it the name given by a great 
man of science, which the artist too will 
accept for it. and the man of letters, the 
philanthropists the lover of men, and most 
of all the lover of < iod and His poor.

Yours truly,
P. Stockley.

“Thenwore
hat the Scriptural form of Church 

government was Presbyterlal. 
Presbyterlal form of Church govern
ment implies the equality of order 
without distinction between Bishops

Senator Vest a few days ago made 
extraordinary statement In the 

Washington that, though

prophesy lies in my 
them not, neither have I commanded 
them, neither spake unto them : they 
prophesy unto you a false vision and 
divination, and a thing of nought, and 
the deceit of their heart !"

These passages, as well as’ many 
others which might be cited, make it 
clear that both under the O.d aud the 
New Laws Almighty God iustitutedla 
priesthood and an ecclesiastical hier
archy, from which alone the priestly 
office can be derived through the auth- 

Under the

“ a burning question." name.This
Another Methodist journal, the Irish 

Christian Advocate, had even called at
tention to this matter before the utter- 

of Dr. Temple, and in an edttor- 
“ Dj Meth-

the showingSenate at 
Illinois had 95,000 soldiers mord than 
Indiana engaged in the civil war, the 
latter State receives 81,000,500 more 
than the former from the pension ap 

There must be a large

and priests.ance
ial put the urgent query : 
odists attach sufficient Importance to 
the Lord’s Supper ?" The answer 
given to this query is in the negative, 
and the writer of the article in the 
Guardian states that he “ has formed 
an opinion which he holds tentatively 
that the drift of Canadian Methodism 
is towards indifference to the Supper

For this equality of order there is 
no Scriptural authority, and Dr. Mil
ligan himself admits this, against his 

assertion, when he admits that the
portionment. 
amount of the blatant kind of patriot 
ism in the Booster State, and this will 
probably account tor the large mem
bership which the A. I*. A. was able 
to boast of there, as Indiana was one of 
the chief stiongholds of Apaisin in the 
palmy days of that Association.

DIOCESE OK

1

orized form of ordination.
New Law there was an ordination 
form used by the Apostles, and In Acts 
xiv, 21 we read that PaiiI «ndîlîarna- 
bas, travelling from city to city, con
firmed the souls of the disciples every
where, exhorting them to be steadfast 
in the faith, aud ordained priests in 

The word translated

cuse
and frequently killed, are to be eaten.

I Such an excuse might be adduced with 
some show of reason by the cannibals 
of Dahomey or Ashantee, but it will 
not avail for the people of the United 
States or Canada, who arc not supposed

of the Lord. ”
In proof of this, he mentions that

before the last General Conference,I UE Z ION IS 7" MOVEMENT.
he submitted in various quarters a pro
posal to make this ordinance a main 
test of membership of Methodism ; but 
the proposition was for the most part 
unfavorably received ; and in the Con
ference itself the same proposition, 
but in a very modilied, and we pre
sume a much milder form, “ was killed 
in committee.”

It might, be supposed that those who 
have ceased to regard an ordinance to 
manifestly established by Christ as 
this sacrament, as a matter of import- 

those who are generally 
“ advanced thinkers ” who

The Union of American Hebrew 
congregations, recently assembled at 
Richmond, Virginia, passed a resolu
tion condemnatory of the 
movement, which has for its object the 
re-establishment of a Jewish kingdom 
Or commonwealth In i’alestlne.

to be cannibals.
We hope that the time may soon 

arrive when effectual steps will be 
taken to put au end to these barbai- 

aud disgusting exhibitions. This 
is a matter which should not be dé
layai.

Ia Canada, the practice of prize 
fighting has been pretty effectually 
stamped out by the vigilance of the 
authorities, but though for a time, it 
seemed a few years ago that the 
United States authorities were also de 
termined to put an end to the prac
tice, it has revived to an extent which 
is disgraceful to the whole country.

/. onist

The
resolution is as follows :

11 America i. our Zion, and bore, ia the 
. we have aided in

ous

home of religion» liberty 
founding thr new Zion llie trmtion oi the 
beginning laid in the "Id. I he mission pi 
Judaism is spiritual, not political. Its aim is 
not t.i establish a stale, hut to spread the 
truths uf ivhgi in and humanity throughout 
the world."

Nevertheless, the movement has 
the Jews of

in his Epistle to Titus, St. Haul says :
For this causa I left thee in Crete, 

that thou shouldst set in order the 
things that are wanting, and shouldst 
ordain priests in every city, as I also 
appointed thee." (1. 5 
first Epistle to Timothy : “I charge 
thee before God and the Lord Jesus 

, Impose not hands

Then they 
v receivedII

ance, are
called
minimize tho Christian’s duties towards

| ! ,1 And in thestrong support among 
Europe, and at the last Zeonist con- God, aud who make It a point to re
ference the Emperor of Germany uearly aq tbe doctrines which are 
had a representative present who Bpeeiftcally Christian ; but Dr. Hose 
brought an encouraging message teua ua tbat even those who are not 
from tho Emperor to the promoters of

f i ' If
Christ. . •
lightly upon any man, neither be par
taker of other men’s sins." (v. 21, 22.)»' I

i Iif“!!

‘ Young men or advanced thinkers have re- 
veiled a disposition to regard with tavor the 
view of tins sacrament winch is often, hut 
mistakenly, called the Z. vingt in view. 1 he 
word sacrament wa- occasionally objected to 
as also the term ‘holy,’ as qualifying the 
communion. We even found doubters as to 
the perpetual obligation of the command,
- 1) ) tins in remembrance of me. ’ Die dis
position to prefer the class-meeting to tho 
Lord's Supper as a test of membership, and 
an evidence ut vital piety, was not an uu 
common matter of observation."

Surely Dr. Hose’s revelations show a 
curious condition of religion among 
Methodists. Methodism claims to have

The oflice of an Apostle is, therefore, 
higher than that of the presbyter or 
priest—and that it was transmitted to 
their successors is clear from the ad 
mttted fact that the ministry was in
tended by Christ to be perpetuated in 
the Church Matthias was selected to 
take the place vacated by tho traitor 
Judas. (Acts, i, 23 26 ) Paul was made 
an Apostle by Christ’s choice ; he im
posed hands on Titus and Timothy to 
do an Apostle’s work, and thus the 
offite of an Apostle was continued, 
though on account of the special fact of 
the selection of the twelve by Christ 
himself, the name Apostle is now re
served to them aud to St. Paul, while 
their successors in office are termed 
Bishops.

Of course, in denying the truth that 
tho office of the Apostleshlp was con
tinuous, and that the Apostles had 
successors, his object is to make that 
appear, which is so commonly asserted 
by Presbyterians, that Apostolic suc
cession is not required in the Church 
of God.

“Neglect not the grace which is in 
thee, which was given thee by proph 

with the imposition of the hands of

A CATHOLIC DEVOTION USED 
Il Y A PROTESTANT CEERG Y 
MAN.

the enterprise.

THE GALICIANS ecy,
the priesthood." (iv. 11.)

It thus appears from all these pass
ages of Holy Writ, that an Apostolic 
ministry is absolutely required in the 
Church of God, and that such a minis
try is composed of many degrees of 
order is evident from the enumeration 
of offices in the Church, by St. Paul in 

Thus the whole

The Rev. Silliman Blagden of Bos
ton, whose reputation as one ol the 
most liberal minded of the Protestant 
clergymen of the United States, and 
who is evidently desirous of cultivating 
peace and good will among Christians, 
has recently issued several open letters 
to the public with this object in view-.

We have not space for the last two 
letters he has published, but concern
ing them we have to remark that 
while we fully approve of his efforts to 
make Christians tolerant of each other, 
we cannot endorse the sentiment which 
underlies those writings, that all relig
ions are equally acceptable to Alfhighty 
God, which appears to be the view fav
ored by him.

God desires the truth to be made 
known to mankind, avid this truth can 
be taught with certainty only by His 
infallible Church, which Is the one, 
holy, catholic, and apostolic Church : 
and all are under obligation to accept 
this truth ; though if there are some 
who are not in circumstances in which 
they can know or discover it, they will 
be excused from tho moral responsi
bility and sin of rejecting it, because 
of their invincible ignorance, 
is the teaching of the Catholic Chnrch ; 
but we cannot set up our individual 
judgment to decide who they are who

; V - - V r. ,,LnS mn«1.4 -x r~
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It is said that the Galician immi 
grants settled in Manitoba and the 
Northwest already number about 12- 
000 souls. They are reported to be in 
a most prosperous condition, considet- 
ing the short time which has elapsed 
since they first took farms They are 
sober, irugai, aud industrious, and 
will be a great acquisition to the popu
lation ot the country. Schools are al
ready established among them, and 
they show great anxiety to have their 
children learn English Ten thousand 
Daukhobors are also expected to arrive 

Russia, and it is thought 
the question of 

are con

l
I

.. ( I
\V. F.

APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION >•»
ELDERSHIP.reformed Anglicanism, which itself is 

supposed by its adherents to be au im
provement upon, and a reiormation of 
the ancient faith which the Catholic 
Church has handed down from the 
Apostles and has taught without change 
for nearly nineteen hundred years.
1 et wo have here the admission made 
by a prominent Methodist clergyman, 
that most of his brother teachers have 
actually lost the very notion of the most 
important ordinance Instituted by 
Christ as his last and most precious 
legacy to mankind, given to us on the 

before llis death on the cross, a

Ephesians lv. 11. 
fabric of Presbyterianism, and its de
fence by Dr. Milligan, fall together to

%
m

In the Globe of Monday, the 2nd 
Inst., an address is reported which 
was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Milligan 
in St. Andrew's church, Toronto, on 
“ Eldership," the occasion being the 
ordination of five prominent Toronto 
gentlemen to the oili te of eldership in 
the Presbyterian Church.

Among those thus ordained were the 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross, Minister of Eduea 
tion ; Principal McMurchy, aud Vice- 
Principal Scott, of the Normal school, 
and considering the positions occupied 
by these gentlemen, we are almost 
forced to the belief that the office of elder
ship conlorred upon them was rather 
intended as an honorary distinction, 
than as an actual office to be fulfilled 

It would ap

the ground.
That the Church from the very be

ginning hold the Catholic teaching on 
this point is rendered evident by many 
passages from the early Christian 
Fathers aud writers. We need only 
quote here St. Ignatius, the martyr, who 
wrote in the early part of the second

i
from
that as far as 
sobriety and industry 
cerned these will also be desirable 
settlers. These expected immigrants 
have one drawback, that they belong 
to a religious sect which refuse ah 
solutely to take part in the military 
burdens of citizens. The Doukhobors

I

century :
" I exhort you that ye study to do all things 

in a divine unanimity, the ltishup holding 
presidency', in the place of God ; and the 
Presbyters in the place of the council ot the 
apostles ; and the deacons, most, dear to me, 
entrusted with the service of Jeans Christ. 
. . Be ye made one with the Bishop and
with those who preside, for a pattern aud 
lesson of incorruption.”

We might add many similar pas
sages, but for the present this will suf
fice.

legacy which, whenever it is offered, 
will renew and show forth 
of ihe Lord until He cotne.” This

have a religious beliet somewhat 
similar to that of the Menuonites, and 
like the latter are opposed to doing 
auy military duty 
trouble as this in regard to the Galici
ans, who are mostly Catholics of Orien
tal rite, and will therefore share in all 
the obligations of citizenship.

‘ the death It is not a matter of much surprise 
that Presbyterian clergymen should 
speak derogatorliy of Apostolic min
istry and succession, for they are 

that it does not exist in Pres
pear to have been conferred somewhat byterUnTsm. Hence, consistency re- 
for a similar reason to that for which ' 
universities at times confer upon prom
inent men the honorary distinction 
of LL D. or M. A. or D. D., not on 
account of their having proved them
selves suited lor the office, but lor the

confessedly, theordinance, whichThere is no such Methodists have practically set aside as
of grace, is stated by Chriit to I by them in the Church.a means

to be a matter so important for salva
tion that “ unless you eat the Hash of 
the Son of Man, and drink His Blood, 
you shall have no lile in you,” and 
“ whosoever eathvth My flesh and 
drlnketh My blood, abideth in Me and 
I in him. ”

aware
This

quires that they should make little of 
its necessity.

ANOTHER PRIZE - EIGHT 
FATALITY.That they do not 

it, is acknowledged even byf possess
thn framers of the Westminster Con- Another of those brutal exhibitions 

termed prize-lights has terminated 
fatally to one of the combatants.

Tne fight took place in Jersey City 
on the 4;h iust., between a young man 
named George Tyler, aged twenty one 
years, and another young man named 
Tnomas Foley, aged twenty-three.
Tne fight was in continuation of a 
sparring which took place a few days 

of Apostolic succession. He maintains Piously without a definite result 
that all the faithful are priests. This whereupon it was decided to continue 

. - , the contest to a settlement, and intheory takes away eut ely he re- ^ ^ * were severely
nulrement of an Apostolic ministry. n *in this. however, ho is at ‘«J™* but toward the close holey

with the Confession of struck Tyler a severe blow ou the chin.
The latter dropped senseless, aud was sin, which is a wtliul thought, word, 
carried out, the victory being awarded deed, or omission, contrary to God’s 
to Foley. Tyler was taken to a hospi- law. 
tal, and on reaching it was found to be 
already dead. Ills neck was broken 
by Foley’s decisive blow.

Independently cf the danger of 
death, which is always involved in 
these combats, it is sufficient to con
demn them that severe injury is al
ways inflicted on one or the other or
both of the combatants, so that the j of pictures aud images, as an aid to ex- 

* commandment “ thou shall not kill ’’ cite devotion and love for Christ, this

ANOTHER “ EX "
ate
grievous sin if it were a wilful act.

It is evident from the definition of 
sin as given in the Catechism,that what 
is not wilfully committed is not sinful : 
but au act sinful In itself is wilful if we 
neglect the meaus within our reach to 
know whether or not it Is lawful be
fore wo do it. Hence those who are

w. J. Alien, who claims to be an ex- 
■prlest, has lately been lecturing in
Sault St. Mario. After one of his enter The Catholic Church has never 
tainments ho was mobbed by an iuiur c(,a6(1(i to regard this ordinance as of 
iated crowd of the inhabitants aud the greatest importance to the Chrts- 
severcly injured He was placed In tiau life, aud to this moment the 
tho lock up for sale keeping. The Soo Eucharist or Holy Communion,
Times refers to tho occurrence as fol- whleb Protestants call “ the Lord's If It is the case, as we strongly sus 
lows : Supper, ” is not only an incentive to pect, that the motive for ordaining

While the Time» has untiling but word» of cmholic devotion, but is tho very con- these gentlemen to the eldership was 
synir'i'bv for the mobbed* \V« hâve no'use tro thereof. Surely Methodism, which chlelly to give prestige to Presbyter 
(tiudinriielns fiv'lmbvMZiluânHtrifo has practically abolished this sacra- j taoism by having their names on the 
and enmity between orgaui/Mtions and in- ment, amt which confessedly has made f roll of elders, we must say that it in- 
Ehtia Wethe human ordinance of class meeting ; dictes a very low estimate of the office
of mix patromige. \\ earn told that this man i more consequence to the Chris j of an ordained clergyman of the
ivtWsWfor ïeWaÆnffiâ'anYffiâïte tian life than the Sacraments which | Church, when it is conferred simply as 
result ofhiselV .rts, many neighbors who had ChrUjt haH instituted, is a failure as far j an ornament to an individual, which 
neighborly tor vears are now enemies and as its claim to be pure Christianity is he may wear tor show, somewhat after 
"nWhnmanl.^andk mïkffiTthe world'beC ? concerned. It can have no claim to be, the manner it. which a lady puts an 

We may add that when one of these what it hitherto boastiugly proclaimed [ ostrich feather in her bonnet, or a fop 
characters appear, in a community as itself to be, “Christianity restored to \ uses a monocle, 
a lecturer, and succeeds In drawing

fossion, who give as an excuse for its 
lack that in the troublesome times 
under which Presbyterianism began 
in Scotland, it was impossible to pre- 

a continuous ordination, and

I sake of giving them a certain honor, 
and of increasing the prestige oi the 
universities, by their having enrolled 

their lists of graduates the
serve
that therefore such ordination should 
not be regarded as absolutely neces- 

Dr. Milllgau goes even further

among
names of such distinguished persons.

sary.
than this in his denial of the necessity ignorant of the truth, because they do 

not endeavor to know it, are in vinc
ible ignorance, and are morally re
sponsible for neglecting to embrace it. 
They wilfully omit a (duty which God 
requires of them, and therefore commit

variance
Faith, which, though recognizing, 

have already seen, the 
of a ministry absolutely

as we
lack
Apostolic in Presbyterianism, neverthe. 
less insists that ordination is neces
sary, and that it must be derived from 
the lawful ministry or Presbytery of 
the Church. All this is very lnconsls-

The Rev. Mr. Blagden, in one of tho 
letters referred to, entitled “A Miracle 
of Grace," expresses the following 
sentiments concerning the Catholic 
devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus, 
which show that though Protestants 
generally stigmatize as superstitious, 
and even Idolatrous, the Catholic us»

Ii » ’8É i
The eldership is, with Presbyterians,its primitive purity of doctrine."

large crowds, It is a great reflection on I If Methodism were what it pretends a real ministerial office, and It i3 
the intelligence of its Protestant rosid ! to be, it would not now be in the neces- claimed by them that wherever in the 
cuu Of course the best way is to slty of being reminded by the Arch- New Testament the word presbuteros 
leave such “ lecturers ” alone, but it Is 1 Bishop of Canterbury that it has is used in the original Greek, this 
about time the law dealt with them as 1 neglected the use of the most j office of eldership is implied. This is 
a public nusiance. It is all nonsense ' life-giving of the Sacraments which positively asserted in the Westminster

tent : yet it is is found in the Book of 
the Confession of Faith. Thus it is 
laid down in “the form of Church 
government that,

“ No man ought to take upon him the oilicg
i

T ” z "■r
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gentleman appreciates properly tt 
great assistance afforded to us on ll 
way to salvation by means of the 
aids. Mr. Blagden says :

1 'I have in my room a picture i f the ‘ 11»

of»». Pete
'Ul'have alien and repeatedly been nigiin 
bleeted, spiritually, in fookiug atthi.picli 
ot the Uni y Face, which bo wouderfu 
graphically, and aim mnpiiedly, picturea 
“wful aud unutterable woo,and indeacriba 
pain and agony of Jeune during Ml» 1 
«ion and ne I lie Fare mue! have locked. as 
hung in dying ilistre»» upon the crues ! .
in looking at it. 1 have been enabled in gr 
and realize God’s love for me, in Jeune ; ; 
tu comprehend Christ's aufleriuga and dv 
pains lui me bettor than before ; and 1 li 

consequently and proport mua' 
moved to deeper conviction ot the hurra 
ness of sin and to experience true renen a 
,i,d Godly sorrow therefor, coupled wit 
broken heait aud contrite spirt: ; and the 
termination tunned to consecrate my lita 
u hole bailin' to.lesus. more fully and perl 
iy than ever.

• All for Jesus ! All for Jesus !
All mv Jays, and all my hours . 
ALL FOR JE41 S.”

Well once during this Thursday’s n 
indiens and increasingly wearisome 

,nd distress, while in earnest prayer t„ 
to take away iny pain, it passible an 
accordance to IBs will, my eves rested 
upon this Picture uf the Holy Face,» 
prayed more earnestly and in tears, ai 
surrow and love for Christ’s suiteriugi 
pain for my sake; and while thus gazu 
this picture, giving but a sketch ot I 
love aud pain for me on Calvary ; aud 
,nv own pain was increasing to agony ; 
1 kept my eyes riveted upon the look i 
alterable Woe. indescribable griet and 

and ot unspeakable and excruci 
agony, and untold pain, all ot wine 
more are remarkably depicted in bn pi 
of the Holy Face, when lo all my 
suddenly left me : and 
turn for some minutes . Aud the blewsi 
my soul was great and sweet And 
mem be red the promise m J°hoi *
in lems promises to manifest llimsell 
provided we love Him aud keep llis
mAfter6alittle whib the pain and sut 
returned, and 1 walked tbetljor, till 1 r 
lirpak of dawn.

; hen after nun.ho: season ol prayei
ny eyes, niun < r h» fixed upon thn 
Face ofdefus, 1 ’• v.vne some whit ea 
physical distress nu'' i :un. and went t 
-.vheri as lha time apt vouched t jr tli • p 
tu i-fi'ared for mv m tha early s «rvn 
Holv < jiumuiii m, nud at Mass, mow 
came a- md or full y better, and theu Hi 
irentb and •‘efreshing .-deep, to aw; 
hour ir so atii-rwardi-’ abs lately trv' 
all pain. healed and cured ot all si 
and disire: s aud apparently as well a- 
though v ne weak physically, sim’g 
,,een ! -r five days au;i < >ur nights, iu 
constant pain, which at li nes h idere 

' -,i " : and since n 1 be first day 
bickne.-n. Sur.d.t: , 1 had nut eaten a 
lui of anv i 'od or nourishment, a
ea-en li'ilu during the days ot my :

ye-, bill del. 1 was well again 1 
I h id lust much strength, and poi 
il.sh ; still. I was healed ’.

A Miracle oi Divine Grace. Ay 
aud Glory to tho Lamb ! Amen, AIK 

And I li tve erj ,yed better healtn ai 
been able to do more work since thn 
•u„l season of mysterious pant than 
fore : V.r hive 1 had any return ot 
ut* in any way. Praise God and I Bs 
and tiic prevailing prayer- of IBs 
ministers, priests and ambassadors 

And ever since, and now , my 
to oveitlowing with thanksgiving, pr 
love to .Itsas, and to the pjwer of 111 
ous Blood ! s -e again Rev. 1 ■

And my mouth is full of snugs and 
and laudations to Jesus. XX hi has at 
in Heaven and on earth : and >' ho 
tha! in accordance with our faith, y: 
us Malt. "A-v . Because noth 
hard for Gad,’it in accordance to 
Divine Will aud \\ ay.

:

JESUITS MAY RETUR

The Centrist leaders in Germ 
confident that they will get th 
desrath to assent to the returi 
Jesalic ic Germany during the 
year. The general of the orU 
here recently iront Rome a 
[erred with the Centrist leade 
the advisability ol renewing it 
ment for the return of the 
took roseate reports to 
result of hie mission.

A law issued ou July 1, I'x 
ished the Jesuits from the fat 
forbid Mug the establishment 
■astories and the propagation < 
llgious practices

ore
Rome i

POPE S HEAJ.TH ÎS IMI

The bright, cold weather 
mastido gave the l’ope s hea 
ciil"d change for the better. 
walks unaided during his t 
stltutional in the Vatican gro 

The newspapers of Rome 
tbit a rich American lady
gold snuffbox, incrUBttd wl 
diamonds, made by one c 

a Newjewelers of Romo as 
lerlng to the Pope, who. It 
found a check for 850,000 
snuff-box.

The Pope recently refuse 
;he electric light to be lntri 
his apartments, remarking 
ia something supei fiUCUB 
light.”

TO MAKE CONVEI
A Great, Mission to Non-C 

the G rand Central Palin 
York.

The Paulist Fathers of 
city have determined to eut 
Catholic mission field on a . 
than they have ever before 
For years they have given 
their one church of St. Paul 
and ill other churches, whe: 
or more has been devoted ft 
men Catholics, with tho rest] 
dreds have embraced the
Ilgion.

Their opportunity to 
of all classes, and 

before comes indirec
[persons 
ever
the tire which destroyed 
church in East Forty thit 
cently. Rev. Dr. Henry 
pastor of St. Agnes,’ hat 
for a mission to bo held i 
during Lent, but since 
parishioners have been wc 
the Grand Central Palace, 
mission will be given 
•first time that a uou-Cal 
has been given iu a publl

1

t

!
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I , It it Portage, Out.
C. Cahill, O M I.,

Indian Mission ary.

■ ■ w»..y-R-yy. SMxrSÏUX1 To„„H1,„VSto..........
moment did his energy and brilliancy | ^ ^ y0„ wtll alTl)rd me

■ space In your columns to plead the
GOOD RESOLUTIONS. THE CHURCH MILITANT. j cause of the Indian Missions in North

'---------- --------- ' Western Canada. Tne time is coming,
Don't grov/ pessimistic and join 111 Cardinal Moran on tlio Trluiunlie of my t-stimatlon, when it will be the 

the general cry : “ Resolutions were Trnih. duty of Catholics in Eastern Canada to >
! made to be broken " If you have, dur- la a recent address in Sydney, his H86Ume |n great part the burden ol [jear,

„ the CHURCH IN SCOTLAND. |ing the past year, fallen into the slough Eminence CardinalI Moran outlined^ the aUpporting the Indian^ Missions of the ^ whlch uppo„d, will be read
olten and repeatedly been signally ______ of intemperance, now is the time to chief works of the Church in the nine great North Land. I he reason and ,., in!,■!, :

blessed, «làritaally. in looking atthliipir are ’ resolve to do better. Put off the ir- teenth century. '1 ho Cardinal said : ground for this assumption Is that at i> ,,ers city was in the hands of
granMeidiy1 and aîsi. hiepiredly,'pictures t^e Three decades .go W lehaw was the JlarlH(,g Uld bluB ol the past year, What has the V-.urch done during 00rdll1g tts a country is overreached by r. d,uiug French Invasion
* fSl and iimttorable w «.and indescribable centre of the black district in Scot , u wyuld Cast aride a worn out this marvellous century l The Church the tide of clvlllzaiiou and the aborlgt- ,atioa ol Hume at the begin-
pain and agony, of .loses during il.. 1 a«- aud Irooi It was served Mot!orwell, ,| V,n , d hrray yourself in the had not been Idle during the nineteenth , ual rftce8 bow to the rule ol the white f ^ .m„t century. Aeon-
Lonaudas Ilia ! acemuethavelooked.ae^lle Car(ini cteland, Newmalus, Overton | armo]. 0j the lord's strength. Ussolu century. She had been ou the battle- ma|)i 8Uch a country Is no more con , J, larv writer -ays: “ When the 
toKkiug “1t. “ have 1 -sen enabled mgr-m j andnt" to’serve "this I tions were not made to be broken. They field, and each year had been marked • Bldered by foreign charitable organlza- lu[,<t,,r c;t all ,h„ public establishments
aud realize Uod's love lor me, mJe.u.1 sud considered sufficient to serve this wera made to be kept, aud they can be by her struggles, her victories and her , ,lons atl a “heathen lard. The con- » h b colleges, etc wore tound
to comprehend Christ wAliwo l8rg0 localîty: and ? rL ?.,»! 1 kept, It you ask humbly and earnestly triumphs. In venturing on the 1 ro- ï(.queuce is that the amount oi support ™■ *varlee ot ,he generals

ai,1,,0con,ee,mene.îyh^'ïnd^^o’p^.iouaieïy directory ot the time.thatthe exact j /raee of God, which strengthens gress of the Nineteenth Century as the ge4nerally granted to that country be- “^X^lng greed of the'Soldiers,
moved to deeper conviction of the humble- Catholic population was . I and purliieB the heart of man. subject oi a brief address, the Cardinal cau8e ot its title ot ' iorelgu misriou, is ^ French committee turned Its atten-
neas of eiu and to experience true To day ' priests hod sulh.lent work in Th‘e great trouble with those who said he fouud that there were many gradually curtailed, and the «cm coun St lvtcrs and employed a com-
\ roker^beart*amTc. mnite'spbit^und îhed a the district, and . churches with a J* g* reeolmiona, ia that they things to which he could not refer in * ?/ with Its fresh civilization is lelt In J Lima» U purchase
îermiraüon formed to cous^rate my life and seating capacity o over 4000, are ]|ian t(|;| uttle on God's assistance, detail. It would, perhaps, suffi ie if he great part to its own resources. It is Phe Lld, Biiv«r aud bronze that adorn
whole being to Jesus more fully and perfect- dotted over the district They grow, in a short time, sell euf .simply touched a tew ol tho leading ,hus that Manitoba and Its ecclesiasti- the tn8|de of the edifice as well as the
îy than ever. once supplied by a church whose acc (j .ie,lt, alld proud, as though all tho features. One of these most striking Cal dependencies are no more cousld- c0|)per that CÜVerH the vaults and dome

All for Jesus ! AIL mr. «»“«„ , modatlon was but 700At nrst l credtt ot thelr reformation were due features was the marvelous expansion ered a foreign mission held, and can 011 ,‘h(, outhld(), ButProvtdenceinter-
a r'Fiffi'u si s " Yb ‘ priest was considered sulhdent to ad_ tothemBelve,. And pride, as we of the Church's missionary Held. At with difficulty obtain recognition DOged alld the hand of the Omnipotent

Welt one! during this Thursday's night minister to the wants ol tne * know, “ goetb before a fall." Of the beginning of the century the mis- aUroad. Yet the Indians have not ;ita„ded t0 protect His temple,
of tedious and increasingly wearisome pain Shieldmutr now ' “d. _ , h course, relying thus upon themselves, sumary field ol Holy Church was limited vanished from the country, nor is the ore thn work of sacrilege and bar-
..nd distress, While iu earnest prayer to Jesue too light fur them, and the people have f again into the old rut to the known lands of those days ;: to- condition of the new comers (the white barllim could be commenced, the French
to take away my pain. It ^sib^andto one the finest churches In ‘he arch wb,.nc.<; thfir gond resolve lifted them, day there was scarcely a corner ot the 8ett|er8) sueh as to permit them to as- ' larmed b lfae approach of the
iî^n'tbTPietire of l'iis Hoïy Face, and 1 diocese. D-sIgned in the ear^ - and aomeliinefl even sink deeper into world in which the Cross of Christ had 8Ume the charge ol “ bearlll«| th" allies! retired with precipitation from
prayed more earnestly and m tears, and m corated style, it censlsts of' chatreel, 0,d #latul habita. not been lifted, and in which the de- gospel to the heathen " in addition to K)me' „ (Ku8taclv6Tour, 1., p. fflt )
sorrow and love lor « brist s suffermgs a id liave, side chapels, aisles, 8acrl But tb030 wdo accept and make use voted missionaries had not labored to mara personal obligations. It results sl l s-n tbe F. crual City has been
ri1.np7cturye8tivin*«imt a .kemhgofU^'« confessionals. The nave is -i. f~t of the mean8 of grace which the Church gather together those poor, benighted from thia state ol things that thc ^ [he handg 0l other marauders-»
love and pain for me on Calvary ; aud while 0DK a,ld 28 Ught being so abundantly offers, those who have children Into the fold ot Christ Iudian missions of tho archdiocese ot vermnellt represented by Inlidele,
my own i>aiu wan iucreasmg to affony ; still la fitted up with electricflight, g recourse to God constantly in prayer The second feature to which Cardinal St. Boniface are in a worse picdica Freemasons, etc., who, after

iÏÏÏÏSÎibJSS one of the first in that drocese that ™ei,;0(;rament8j havti a help arid a Moran referred was that throughout ment now than they were a quarter of Xîng St PMer s patrimony', have
rw and'of unspeakable amlgexcruciating Isso. _______ coneolatlon that can not fall. And the whole century the Church had a century ago. Acting on the press lundered the property of every rellg-
..rony and untold pain, all ot which and their resolutions to turn away from in- withstood the assaults of all the secret ing invitation of IUsGrace Archbishop order ot every basilica, church,

more are remarkably depicted inllii. picture PAPACY IN THE NINE- t,.mnprance aud its attendant evils societies which had plotted against the Adelard l.augeviu, of St. Boniface. , hospital and religious instltu-
id'L.v'llït Mu» Mliïïî TEENTH CENTURY. ^Trrnain strong and unshaken, a happiness of citizens and the welfare Manltoba, I hereby make known to the ^nve“t' ^ klnd ln tghe city and
turn for «orne minule» : Aud Hie blessing to golden chain binding them to the love of States. In Italy these secret so- Catholics ot Eastern Canada that our lhr hout jtalv.
my soul was great and ew-eet : And I re- 11 Christian I. rme must be looked at Eervlce ot God. —Sacred Heart cietles had plotted against the Govern- Indian mibsioiis have reached a crisis, According to their own words, they
membered the promise in .lohn II:- . were de8pite the changes upon the surface, I ment: by assassination and a thousand the most critical of their existence. waiting for an opportunity to seize
i?Jvi,dedr'wTl!)vetHhn aud keep ilia com as the covering of a permanent and . ---------- ♦----------- other means, anarchists, nihilists, aud ()n the cne part tbe assistance formerly VatlCan, when St. Peter's will be
mandmenia indestructible principle. Christian | ARCHBISHOP WALSH, others had striven to undermine so- tendered us is greatly reduced, and on . dljred gg tbe French intended

After a little whih the pain and entTering emp .fors, Goths, maraudiug barons, i ---------- ciety, overthrow the existing order of the other part we have to face an in- niun(<eiinff it and the Pope's palace
returned, and 1 walked Ibe ilror, till i riday s meüilv7a| interprétera of pagan ideas, m Meinorlaiu. things, to reduce civilization to an creased outlay, due to a more advanced 1inverted into a national museum, un-

' after iuioihor season ot prayer, with auu muuviU re»UiJv,o«.^ ...- —■- i .. T fMm LnrPtto for November, empty natue, aud tu utbwO, me........ poacy ui mu «o.ubie. u» iti88 Divine I'rovidence mterferes.
my eyes, rouru.-r h>- lined upun this Holy foam upon the sea. Mights to A.'lg i *rom PUbitâbed^by'ihe rul)Hs of Loretio fretdom which all enlightened citizens I acUaus—policy with which we must ^ prav-ra of all good Catholics
Kaceof.lenia, 1 I r ené somewlut eauer of nou and Gaeta, imprisopments in Abbey, I'oronto. should enjoy. The secret societies had keep pace or forfeit all. Added to this offered up after every Mass that
pbyn al dietree. ,.,r ^,7”^r,ravers Fontainebleau, are the accidents ot the <> darkened heart» lint blindly grope marshalled alt their forces against tho are the g0(ld dispo, i tions ot the heathen , tho church, visible and
to :,3 ^'aiedf™ 0,01, e early »-rvice-od hour. Christan Rome is immortal be- utbpe ^tineYahuveTheclouds, Catholic Church The Catholic Church mdiano, which must be taken advant ^vUlb|e. may ,.e driven from the
Holv ( jinmuniiu, and at Maes, luhold I be (.aUtie the embodiment of an eteina. He giveth light. was the only Church which th( > had | age ot without delay. Frprual Citv, and tho liberty of the
.•amV .v uicrfuliy better, imd theii * thought Mr Crawford (Ave Buma hig star of consola assailed, and Holy Church was assailed The Archdiocese of St. ltontfkce Cburch with the rights of the Holy See
^r"'*■«££** Immor'alU, by Marion F Crawford) tio^Lt the Ll seeking first tbe precisely because she was the bulwark counts au Indian population ot M 00.1 ^cd
=ill pain. !uilk'll slid vuud ol all «ickuess , hug caught a glimpse of this view k, dom 0t heaven never tails to be- ; of civil order, of peace, and true lib- Tbe majority of there Indians are sill We mav aptly conclude with the
inddHtrc », aud eniwreaayM wellaieverj but n w.iuld seem, only to lose sight Sahlnln,- through the deepest gloom . city. . heathen, and their evangelization is da „f yt, jdhn Chrysostom on the
(Sïi^d^Ær^r^alnS of it again. He looks upon nineteen ””g™faden cfoud that Wtd on j In the third place, said his Emi- all tbe more urgent, that » Home,

nit'int pain. wbiv:. at li ne» h,.idured upon centuries as a preparation for the pon- r Archdiocese on the night of July ; nonce, they saw another great woik in j tai|ed “ cloud ot witnesses are in the - The heaven, resplendent with the 
Mid Biii-'t3 II tbe first.day of my ti ligate of Leo XIII ; but great as Leo j wouid cast the darkest shadow v/hich the Church had been engaged, ü^id, ea';h claiming to have tho truth ^ r8VPi does not shine with greater

6,. :.-.e Sonda;, had■ ^d hid is, he is only one link In tne chain , that’evt.r lonmed The poet of nature Manifold new forms of error bad aris- t0 pie vnt to the poor untutored and '1)rimauay lUan th„ city ot Rome lllu-
cven HmÎÙ d^iirbig I he days ot my illue». : from t eter to the Pope who shall see , ^ th0ro gre ,, thought9that lte t00 6n, aud new heresies had set the frequently bewildered Indian. Be it mlud by tha aplendov 0l the two
ïndyo'.btl. III. 1 v.i -well agalu: Though .ne black nod . sun and t the.. I dl.L for tears," and we find there are Cl, urch's authority at d.mnc-*. But said, however, to the credit ot the latter Ii A ,eg;
: Lid lull mucl. streegth, and pound» of turMvd ,o blood, and the stars lalllng , ^ at ,:a t00deep tor words. Such Holy Church in the \ ailcan Councils that he has a sort oi intui ive percep j ., i ndmiro Rome, not for its wealth

•;bir'ill.i« nMiiviim iirr.,'0 : All Brake as figs when the tree is shaken by a , “ ottr8 wben the mournlul in- and in other councils held throughout (ion i the beginning of fa.iuri ' ot ^ e , |d Ug coiumn8] its splendid ae-
md Glory to the Lamb ! Amen, Alleluia ! great wind, aud who shall hear the te|l|wnra reached us that death had Christendom bad gathered her guperiotlty of the Catholic Church ova coratlongi but because of those two #1-

' “Ami I lnve ei’j ,yed baiter healtaand have ang(d swtar that time shall be no " our venerated strength, bed exposed lalse theories, , the sects, and that the chances of u f lhe Church' whose tombs it
W„k »i„ce th,» .lino»» louRtir He wh„ wriies of the Papacy rdaimi.a . .r bad eotifuted ,b0 champions ol taise eess being equal a rich harvest still ‘a ah)S

as the iustrumont of the Church s - h elose 0[ scb0ol, it was he who j doctrines and cad set D.vine Truth and | await» us ln the W est. i,et, then, those F.lsewhere he. speaks of St. Peter as
contact with the age, should be a seer b t e4 our !aurei.cr0wns, it was he Christian teaching resplendent y be- ( Catholics who.duly appreciate the git lht. raouth .the Apostles, the leader
gazing ou deathless ideas. Vhegrcat Drals»d our achievements during I; ;re the world with a force and .u:nes» i 0i faitli and bavent heart the exton ^ hnad 0( tho Apostolic choir, the
est ligure in the long dynasty is scuolastlc year, it was his good against which nothing could prevail. 6ion of God’s kingt.om tiguiiy their in- ruler (ll ,be whole world, the fouuda-
dwaried amid the forces round him. ighe8 that pre|uded our joyous vaca- Indeed It might be said that tbe light tention of enlisting ir. this cause, by t,nu fi{ the Church, the burning lover
He weilds a power, but It is not his it was under the influence of of Heavenly Truth had never shone the offer of substantial old. .propose o( ehrist,“
own. Though he sends the lightnings, s benien smile that life seemed so with such radiance as in this liiucteenth them this apostleship, tor such it is, in g[ i'eter, Prince of the Af-stles,
and they go and return at hts will, he and when old scenes wera leit century. the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Is t not |or lho Udly Kather and ur the
does so only, and they obey him only, PP- we went forth to greet home There had been strong efforts by His cause which is at stake, His inter^
as the delegate of a power given even fri’enda carrying with us a cher- some civil States to yoke the Church to ests which are to be promoted . Is not
to the weakest John as amply as to the mPmnrv—the venerable aspect the chariot of their own political in- this devotion oi the Sacred Heart the
greatest Leo."—Catholic World Maga - ear Archbishop presented in our trigues. Napoleon, at the height of sanction ami consecration, as it were, ot
zlne, January, 189ff. midst-and forever more it will be his power, sought to overthrow the vh0 mission of the laity of the prese

™ ,v a memory fondly perpetuated, it spiritual as well as the temporal power ! day to take an active part in the apos-
k rue b™ still only a memory. Yet of the Vicar ol Christ, by bringing the mlate of the Church? And shall not

coXrth^t!eywiUlng^}E At the recent biglire in Terre Haute wï^so.^K ^ ^ 'as VT^ltt™

ssLrsr s ssAnsj’rjss:
ment for the return of the order He ^ The Terre Haute Gazette thus h.ncy ol his conxe »l on enhanced et«r ® b^e Napoieon had failed, the of Western Ontario (to the 01st de plexing than the one of many wind,
took roseate reports to Rome as to tho deacrtbes the incident : with rare gems of culture ^ d ̂  liticalPleader in Germany, gree longitude Of the 000 heathen lllgH, so famed among Lho works of the
result of his mission. The great fire developed a hero in logs from bis vas iabll, priv. prince Bismarck, set his hand to the Indians still credited to Ontario,‘2,000 ancients, from which no one was ever

A law issued on July 1. 188-, ha the peraonof Father Avalin /.abo, the book-lme. Itwasou P ^ V(,nllvow of ,he llolv See and tho are within the limits of the Archdt- able to extricate himself it he lost hts
ishedthe Jesuits from the fatherland, aBgl‘tant priest of St. Joseph s church. lle6e ^! when ‘foraaiity laid spiritual power of the Papacy. Napo- ocese of St Boniface, and are to be hoid of the thread that served to guide
forbidding the establishment of mon Fathpr /Abois a small fleshy mau with from Uia ®ia=®' wbe''wlth hiefavorl,e Ron would have had the Holy Father found principally on Lake ol the his footsteps aright,
astéries and the propagation ot th glas8ea and is such a modest, and re- j aside, wegra (rom shakes- ,e his subject in Paris-Bismarck had : Woods aud Rainy Lake. It is of this ; cease thanking God that we are not
ligious practices tiring person that lew even of his con Irlshmekid , . preclative ,,,leeted a place within the German j district which the writer has charge, among the lost in the modern labyrinth

gregation know him well. He loves pwre, «ad tosweet, périra whe?e the Holy Father, hum : with residence at Rat Portage. A i nf orror. —Kllzabelh A. Adams, In The
his flowers and his work and no one way, he rev t wiufhe hearts bled and humiliated would reside, and , boarding school for Indians has been NjW World.
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The newspapers of Rime announce p|eture made by^ the tire,^ ne | £ , Q, found him Earth's go to Canossa and repentance. Net, the con vers-: u ol 1.-00 r=g<i“» ■ i,.r Catholic literature,

diamonds, made by’ one oi the best and Overstreets and were Imprisoned, ^hy be Good Shephm d wm «ge. U . Jed and that I Ma Bhumll. echooL A'8,mUar institution Uiln con- ou^the gruel of a
jewelers of Rome as a New YeaEs of- He also caught the names and on hear [;"atdhlmb”th;1hh0^‘' ^h haslost a iatton, he was forced to acknowledge templatlon for Rainy Lake, where the | faded out.-Milwaukee Catholic Utl
lerlng to the Pope, who, it is added, iag that one was named \\ elsh asked ^Iia ; P’ , . . lffl pa8tor may that in the Catholic Church and in her harvest is ready lor the reaper aud .. z in.
found a check for c=:.0,000 inside the lf he were a Catholic ReceBving lhe*memory of our loved Archbishop teachings were to be found those prit, this project will bo given shape « soon j If yr,u want the most for your money
snuff-box. ,, affirmative reply, 1 atber d f fb ever hover mind us, until the Kesur- ciples on which good government, as funds will permit. It ls the <m'uL j wdt(; tQ Rrnckvlllti Business Coltege.

Ford'^and*0 Overstreet building. He reel,on and the Lift.unites forevermore civ» order and tbe peace of a people , Address F. H. Eaton, Sec 1054 9.

his apartments, retnaikingj “There wa8 stopped aml anjffort made^o the souls of paeto^ ^ Many of the small German States they are nearly self supporting (the 1 The london mutual Fire Insurance
supeiuUvUb whvdt .na. al83UflQO mat uvn. u». .( “r? . vrôk backwards o’er life's pathway steep, had vainly plotted against me uiiuretG , uovernmeut fcyor ~pua , Company ol Uiinaaa

mission, but he replied . ‘J P Rest now ; to ilia beloved one» but all had been swallowed up in the allowance lor education) and they are j annual oeNKRAl MKETING of
is down there. Suiting his action to He giveth sleep. German Empire The same thing had the most effective means of Christian!/.- | vlie members ot this company wini be.held
his words he crawled down Into the -----------♦----------" , Italy The small States |ng and civilizing the Indian tribes. „t their place of ba»l»ca». «i iticinnoiid street
cellar, fouud Welsh amid the burning PRAISE FOR THE POPE. bad warred against the Church, and 1 append a tabulated statement as to .'J*J[ ”tl tagnbo"r 0" iw” o ciorii when a »ws-
debris, heard his confession, gave him - . tin ,turn all swallowed the manner in which tho Indian mis-1 ment of the affair» of the companvw e au
absolution and then administered Holy Amase Thornton and his w(ife " b the Kingdom of Laly. And it 6ions may be assisted. 1 Ihoi^retninî.but who 1 eligible for re-elec-
Communion. And this priest hero did among the passengers on the steamship , ‘ lvba8 warred against the Church, 1. Yearly subscriptions, ranging By order.
not appear in a hurry at all notwlth- Si. Paul, which arrived in New York ™'yd““ ^mnlliation would appear from S5 to 310 J. vl ! Cs™u,yïid*.„Wr.
standing his peril. Father Zabo then gaturday. to have begun, in all these conflicts 2. Legacies by testament payable
went over to Osterloo and alter talking w„ remained in Rome said the j n*h“ rc£ had a88erted lier spiritual to the Archbishop of St. Boniface) 
to him administered absolution to hdm politician and lawyer until the bud ,ndependence notwithstanding the Clothing, new or second hand,
also, although he is not a; ness that took me there was settled eat P mllitary and political forces material lor clothing, for use in the Thl, excn,,„nl may now be obtain^,
saying to the rescuers : " It will do Mactorily to my New York clients- g hailed against her. In review- Indian schools. u .ui»-f-r,»;,
him no harm anyway.' After that it was thought that I should ^ triumphs of the Church in the 1 Promise to clothe a child, either cunis. ,J “ “-.-J,,1,,'pw. Amro-timt

have au audience with the Pope. • mimteenth century, one must speak in by furnishing material, or by paying , inatvuctivw itmt h.w yi huvn lbsuod. Id was obtained easily through mtere.ted “nt”Slt£B Cardinal of the a month if, case ot a girl, 81.50 in

friends, though I am a Protestant. w0?k of religious education. In this case of a boy. _ , no
" Pope Leo MIL Is one of the great J ^ church was not, as some 5. Devoting one's self to the educa-

rx a time” says the est men of this century. Any stone,. e imagined .plotting against the ation of Indian children by accepting
“Once 'jPou imirnal “a man of his tailing health or mind are incor If the Church engaged In this the charge of day-schools on Indian: XV|, have now in «mck Borne really nice

Houtzdale (Penua. ) Journal, am»» mg cye l8 dear, his conversa Mate. 1line unuren g » d irre. Be80rvea_a email salary attached. colored cray-ms of the Sac red I lenrt ot Jesa.
S0t7d^thae fet week" he Told his tlon entertaining ami his knowletigc ^by^eans of the religions schools, Entering a R-digious Order of :V)d 15 Se ».
paper. In a■ . hau the market profound. His perfect grasp1 of a , hwafl for the good 0f the whole com men or women specially devoted to ,|lilt liglir„. Samo »i„-, steal engravlngi, ...
corn at fnur ce"1 nneriv was sold for great affairs of to day cannot be over p was a purely spiritual work among the. Indians , e. g lor ,.„„t»,. i.-n. Extra Urge size, (steel ougra
price. estimated. He is in touch wl ^oi Cniistiau North-Western Canada the Ob,ate i,Rll ",.:^THOllv (), ,.ADVA

.. Archbishop L.iigovlu. Ü. D., St. Bom-

INDIAN MISSIONS

way to salvation by means of these 1 The mission will last three —
aids Mr Blagden save : |wtiks, lho first two weeks being lor

picture lit the 1 Holy j Catholics aud the third for non Catho 
* " * 1 lies. The mission will be given the 

latter part ot January.

Hug.”
•' WITH ST. PETER IN ROME.'* I V

!! ii4A very iiiterestlng article bearing 
nri'd in the last:Ta'cV1 whRbT»yJbvUffyL ...led to be a true 

iopy of the original, «h';11 ,a •,!,al 7 !?«

Ï5S li'S.SeVfSL Botor’»
iu Home.

1 havfe

the above title app
ot the Atnericau Messenger of the 

The concluding chap-
hllO
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4ir*
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:of the Church’s missionary field. At 

the beginning of the century thn mis
sionary field ol Holy Church was limited 
to tbe known lands of those days ; to
day there was scarcely a corner ot the 
world io which the Cross ot Christ had 
not been lifted, and in which the de
voted missionaries had not labored to 
gather together those poor, benighted 
children into the fold of Christ.

The second feature to which Cardinal 
Moran referred was that throughout 
the whole century the Church had 
withstood the assaults of all the secret 
societies which had plotted against the 
happiness of citizens and the welfare 

In Italy these secret so
cieties had plotted against the Govern
ment: by assassination and a thousand 
other means, anarchists, nihilists, aud 

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP WALSH, others had striven to undermine so
ciety, overthrow the existing order of 
things, to reduce civilization to an 

and to

we
Of Mi

Ft
i11
1

I

agir y :

I

Ir many way. l'raise 1 Wd and ■» lurch 
and the prevailing prayers of IU» taitiitol

I . uveiiba-ing with thanksgiving, nrmseacd 
love 10 .lésa», and to the p ,wer ot Hi» 1 reci- 
ou» Mood : s e again liev. .

And my mouth is full ot snugs and h> 
and l nidations to .l*sus. W ho lms aw power 
in 1 Raven anil on earth ; and M ho pronnee» 
tha’ lu a cordante with our faltb. hs it unto 
us Matt, thin Because nothing “too 
hard forUod.’iliu accordance to Ilia own 
Divine \N ill aud Way.

ewn

.
1

THANK GOD.

Truth is one and harmonious. Error 
is multiform and supports Itself with a 
most deceptive smile on a mere shred 
torn from the body of truth. It is the 
shred of truth that captivates the per- 

Tbe errors

w.

JESUITS MAY RETURN.
A PRIEST-HERO. -

Iplexed understanding.
like the dangling vipers which 

passed loi uair ou the head ûf the 
fabled Gorgone, whose mere look could 

Error confuses

are

1
I,at us never

.
POPES HEALTH IS IMPROVED.

|!

>:

i

is something 
light."

TO MAKE CONVERTS.

to Non-Catholics lnA Great Mission
the Grand Central Palace, New- 

York.

The Paulist Fathers of New York 
citv have determined to enter the 
Catholic mission field on a larger scale 
than they have ever before attempted. 
Fer years they have given missions in 
their one church of St. Paul the Apostle, 
and ln other churches, where one week 
or more has been devoted to lectures to 
non Catholics, with the result that hun
dreds have embraced the Catholic re
ligion.

Their opportunity to reach more 
^persons of all classes, aud creeds than 
ever before comes indirectly through 
the fire which destroyed St. Agnes 
church ln East Forty third street re
cently. Rev. Dr. Henry A Brann, 
pastor of St. Agnes,' had made plans 
for a mission to be held in his church 
during Lent, but since the fire the 
parishioners have been worshipping in 
the Grand Central Palace, and here the 
mission will be given. It will be the 
^irst time that a uou-CathoHc mission 
has been given lu a public hall in Xsw

- 1non- ! THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF 
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FIVE ■ MINUTES’ SERMON.by the Methodist end the other by the 
Presbyterian churches of the United 
States, and there are other Protestant 
missionary colleges and churches In 
different parts of the country, These 
are tolerated, he Indicates, though the 
Chilians are satisfied with Catholicism.

“The women of Chill,” he says In 
conclusion, “are one of the strongest 
elements In upholding Catholicism and 
its influence. They are very devout. 
You see them in the churches week
day and Sunday kneeling on the stone 
floors and saying their prayers. You 
meet them on the streets going to con
fession or Maes, each carrying a 
prayer rug in one hand and a prayer- 
book in the other. "

trlnal confusion and chaos, even great
er than what now exist in the Protest
ant world, ahead of the Anglican 
Church, already rent with skepticism 
and conflicting theories ; and his 
whole article Is calculated to make the 
Anglicans who read it ask themselves 
the question which Mr. Mallock under
took to answer when, some years ago, 
he wrote his work entitled “Is Life 
Worth Living?” — Sacred Heart Re
view.

priests, ' would make the most of the 
Protestant boom. One of the former, 
who seems to er joy the dubious honor 
of Mr. Kensit'e patronage, has been 
lecturing to 1 ladies only ' in the sub 
utbs ; and a lady who went to hear her 
on the strength of a recommendation 
given at a Kenslte meeting writes to 
me indignantly protesting against the 
character of the address she had to 
listen to. The lecturer's tables about 
convent life appear to be very highly 
spiced, and it is easy to understand the 
disgust of decent minded 
among the audience. But then decent' 
minded women really ought to know 
better than to attend lectures to ‘ladies 
only ' by • escaped nuns,’ whose ap
peals to the bigotry of their hearers 
are as notorious lor their nastiness as 
for their mendacity."

Oa the other hand, not only on the 
continent, but also in England down 
to 1G88, all prisoners whom the gov
ernment wished to condemn would 
have been infinitely safer if tried by 
the Inquisition. Of this the Knights 
Templars were aware, when they 
asked to be tried by the Dominican In
quisition rather than by the courts of 
Philip the Fair. Even in Spain, not 
withstanding the control of the crown, 
the resolute regularity of the proceed
ings, the submission and re submission 
of every point of the indictment to con- 
suitors, the careful distinctions insisted 
on, would have been almost insur
mountable impediments to the contin
uous butcheries of English and of 
European justice in the sixteenth, the 
seventeenth, nay, even the eighteenth 
century. Herzog’s Encyclopedia 
frankly owns that the trials of the In
quisition were, in various points, 
milder than those of the secular courts.

Lastly, in point of punishments, the 
Inquisition was incomparably milder 
than the civil courts. A small pro 
portion of its victims were burned 
alive. The vast mass were garotted or 
banged, the bodies being burned. 
The punishments of the civil courts 
were : burning alive ; burying 
alive ; drowning ; tearing to 
death with red hot pincers ; drawing 
asunder by wild horses ; breaking on 
the wheel. How many other hideous 
forms of punishment I can not tell.

Perhaps the worst thing about the 
Holy Office was its protracted solitary 
imprisonments during these long 
trials. The Inquisition was a cruel 
thing, the growth of cruel times. 
Most of their cruelties ft rejected. 
Some it retained. Some it greatly 
aggravated. Let us thank God's good 
Providence that it has ILd away with 
them, and they with It.

Andover, Mass.

Spanish cruelty out of eight. It may 
be that ordinarily the Spaniards are 
more callous to the sufferings of others 
than the Germans, but the German 
punishment of witchcraft was, It-should 
seem, incomparably more terrible than 
the manner in which death was usually 
Inflicted under sentence of the Holy 
Office. Except in an occasional in
stance of double relapse into heresy, 
every culprit condemned to death by 
fire was asked at the stake if he would 
have a confessor. If he said Yes, as 
almost all did. he was garroted. and 
his body burned. Sometimes an inex
pert executioner would give almost as 
much pain as in burning alive, but, 
usually death came with a sharp, quick 
stroke. On the other hand, except in 
England and New England, which 
punished witchcraft with hanging, the 
uniform punishment, from all that I 
have ever seen, in Scotland and on the 
continent, was burning alive, without 
any mitigation. This renders German 
cruelty simply incommensurable with 
Spanish.

Historical knowledge, worth the 
name, is rare. I do not pretend to 
have any great depth of it myself, 
though it Is no great offence against 
modesty to claim more of it, in certain 
directions, than most of those with 
whom I have to do. Something much 
rarer than historical knowledge, how
ever, Is historical imagination, without 
which historical knowledge is only an
other name for grossly misleading his
torical ignorance. Is it a voluntary 
or an involuntary lack of historical im 
agination that sways most Protestant 
minds in giving account to themselves 
of the origin of the Inquisition ? A 
mixture of the two, probably. They 
commonly draw the picture thus. 
Europe of the thirteenth century ap 
pears to them like Europe of to day, 
Indeed like England of to day, with 
settled principles of jurisprudence, 
ample opportunities of defence allowed 
to the accused, and punishments as 
mild as can in any way be reconciled 
with the interests of society. Even 
moral pressure put upon a prisoner to 
extort avowal of a crime, is, as we 
know, abhorrent to Anglo-Saxon juris
prudence, and if it can be shown to 
have been used, rouses general i-dig 
nation. Physical torture for the same 
end, although it lingered in Protestant 
Nuremberg, and perhaps in a lew other 
places, down to 1800, is not now used, 
at least avowedly, even in Russia.

Now most Protestants, although, if 
asked in terms, they would show that 
they knew better, yet, w1 en thinking 
of the Inquisition, first smooth down 
medieval Europe into an oven moder 
ateness, like that to which we are ac 
customed In the administration of just
ice to-day. Then they picture to them 
selves the Inquisition as bursting up 
through the tranquil soil, an Irruption 

the pit of Beelzsbub, and estab 
fishing itself In the midst of the af 
frighted nations, with hideous procès 
ses and hideous punishments, hitherto 
unknown to them, crushing their 
spirits with utterly unaccustomed 
terrors.

Now all this Is utterly contrary to 
historical truth. As Mr. Henry C. Lea 
points out, the elder Inquisition was 
set up, not merely by zealots, but by 
noble-minded men, of whom St. Louis 
was the noblest. They set it up be 
cause they did not see how otherwise 
they could save western Europe from 
going to pieces, socially, morally and 
religiously. It is not true, as Doctor 
Rule gives it out, that the Inquisition 
was sot up by the priesthood to crush 
•he laltv into a new submission. St. 
Louis was a layman and a King. The 
Emperor Frederick II. was the most 
magnificent and most worldly minded 
of laymen and of monarebs. 
was one long contest with the Church 
and with the Pope, and he died under 
the ban of both. Yet these two men 
were as resolute in supporting the In
quisition as any priest, as any Pope. 
Indeed, the Mantchaean Dualism, 
against which they set it up, seems to 
have favored a very rlgoious sacerdo 
tal authority. It was not for the priest 
hood that these great laymen wore 
working, but for historical Christian
ity and rational morality. There were 
all sorts of conflicts between the laity 

No wonder and the priests, between the priests 
and the Bishops, between the Bishops 
and the metropolitans, between the 
metropolitans and the Curia, between 
the Sovereigns and the l’opes, among 
the Orders, and between the Orders 
and the seculars. Into all these dis
putes, the Inquisition did not intrude, 
ft was only where doctrine whs con 
cerued that it spoke. Even its usurp
ations (as notably in the Spanish Instl 
tute i were not in the interest of the

g acrid Hurt Bavlsw.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. Beetnd Sunday after the Kplphai

ON MIXED MARRIADES.XVI.
Which Is the worst offence, the cruel

ty of Intolerance, or the cruelty of 
superstition ? I think we roust say, 
the latter. Intolerance requires, as a 
ground of proceeding, an actual ex
pression of heterodox opinion. It has 
therefore an objective limit. Even all 
the animosttv of the Spanish Inquisl 
tion and of Philip II. against the Pri
mate Carranza could not, after eight 
years of imprisonment, make out a 
case of heresy, and although the Holy 
Office of Spain succeeded, after the 
evocation to Rome, In infecting the 
Roman tribunal with its own dislike of 
the Archbishop, yet eight years more 
of bis much mildsr Imprisonment in 
Sant’ Angelo only resulted in a verdict 
of heterodoxy, not of heresy, and a 
sentence ol suspension, not of deposi
tion. Ranke's word, " verurtheilte," 
“condemned,” is a hasty conclusion 
from the fact that the broken hearted 
and aged primate, after sixteen years 
of confinement, being sentenced to five 
years more, sank under the shock and 
died In a few days.

Indeed, by Llorente’s showing, of 
every ten arraigned before the Inquisi
tion end found guilty of some offence, 
only one wee condemned to death. 
Hostile as the rules of the Holy Office of 
Spain were to the accused, and frmlt- 

ae were all the efforts of the Popes 
to have them reformed, yet the neces
sity of finding an actual corpus delicti 

continual restraint. Indeed,
Mr. Lea shows that the Dominican 
Inquisition, which in this respect does 
not seem to differ much from the Span
ish, would sometimes deliberate pri
vately for two years before feeling free 
even to issue a warrant of arrest. Oc
casionally it would then find that the 
tnan in question had died months be
fore, in the full repute of Catholic 
soundness. Liorente also informs us 
that no sentence could be pronounced 
eo long as the prisoner had a single 
witness to produce, even though to find 
him it was necessary to search the 
Andes or the pampas. The reasonable 
rule of dismissing the accused on ball 
until the transatlantic witness should 
be found and brought over, the Holy 
Office, it Is true, could not be persuaded 
to adopt, Liorente’s severe censure 
here Is well deserved.

On the other hand, lot us look at the 
records of witchcratt trials, whether 
the few In New England ( which bears 
the most discredit because it least de
serves it) or the huge numbers in Scot
land, or the most illimitable numbers 
in Germany (while 111 Spain the num 
her condemned was very small, and In 
Ireland it Is said there wore none), 
and we see that to try and to condemn 
to death were in great measure one and 
the same thing. How could it be other
wise ? Ol course there was absolutely 
no criterion to distinguish guilt from 
‘nnocence, for the offence was purely 
imaginary. There were, It is said, 
times and places in Germany In which 
any deviation from the common aver
age, in any respect, might easily lead 
to being tried and condemned as a 
sorcerer. To learn too fast, or to be 
too dull ; to be too strong, or unac
countably weak ; to be extraordinarily 
handsomo, or remarkably ugly : to lay 
up money too fast, or to be unex plain 
ably poor ; to be careless of devotion or 
extremely devout ; In short, to stand 
out notably In any way from the com
mon level, was almost as much as any
one's life was worth. Only two hun 
dred years back, in Lutheran Sweden, 
a woman was burned alive as a witch 
because she did not weigh a hundred 
pounds. Indeed, a compact with the 
Evil One was assumed to work very 
particularly against gravitation. It 
seems to have been viewed as Inducing 
a diabolical counterpart to the levlta 
tlon of the saints.

Moreover, a man might guard him 
self against being seduced Into heresy, 
but who could guard himself against 
being a victim of sorcery ? As there 
was nothing to check credulity, so 
there was nothing te set a limit to 
terrified cruelty. A boundless dismay, 
as now in Africa, extinqulshed every 
feeling of compassion, 
then that the executions were Innumer
able. Doctor David Mueller, the ami 
able and patriotic historian of Oer 
many, a staunch and enthusiastic Pro
testant, moreover, says that from about 
1480 to about 17">0, that is, some two 
hundred and seventy years, the witch 
craft executions of Germany ran up 
“ Into tho hundreds ol thousands " 
Comparing this with statements of 
other writers, we may set down three
uuudltnl tuuilaniiu lin unii,g iim VV1 V
least that he can mean. Indeed, he 
says that “ whole regions were laid 
waste.” Moreover, in direct contra 
diction to Nippold, whoso constant 
practice It Is to charge everything bad 
in Germany upon tho Roman Catho
lics, Mueller distinctly declares that the 
adherents of each religion were equally 
fanatical and cruel in tho matter. 
Even had Spain, relatively to (lei 
many, had then only the same pnpula 
tlon as now ;aud after tho Thirty 
Years’ War she had for a while a much 
greater relative population than now), 
she ought to have burnt 100 000 
witches to bring her up to tho level of 
German cruelty. In fact, the Holy 
Office, in three hundred and twenty 
live years, sentenced to death for witch
craft, heresy, religious imposture, sac
rilege, certain foul forms of Immoral
ity, and several other crimes, less than 
one third the relative number that 
Catholic Germany and Protestant Ger 
many, one as remorseless as the other, 
put to death in fifty-years’ shorter 
time on the fantastic charge of sorcery 
•lone.

This for the number of executions. 
But when we consider tho mode of 
execution, then German cruelty leaves

of Ol" There was • marriage in Cana 
and tire Mother of Jeaue wait there. ’

The gospel of this Sunday, the 
called marriage gospel of the Call 
Church, not only places before i 
subject of a very grave nature, 
obliges me to speak ol that, whlcl 
most holy and enlightened men ol 
times have justly called a ga 
wound on the body of the Church, t 
the over increasing evil of the 
mixed marriages, 
aware that In speaking of this h 
rending evil 1 shall offend some o 
auditors, but I cannot, I dare not i 
human respect to prevent my fulll 
this sacred duty, imposed upon a 
God and the Church, under pal 
eternal damnation.

Therefore, I say : From the tie 
Christianity, holy mother Churcl 
alwaya most bitterly deplored 
deeply lamented mixed marriages 
no fewer than thirty councils, t 
which were general, she warne 
children in a most lmpro-slve ins 
against such baneful unions, and 
she ganted dispensations to the 
trary, though the promise of rei 
the children as Catholics, and cot 
ing with all the other necessary c 
tions, had been given, yet the pe 
sion was granted, as It were, a 
tears of sorrow, and simply to 
greater evil, I. e , to prevent the 
tasy of her erring children. In 
nuptials, the Church forbids, ev 
cases of granted dispensations, a 
enmities at the altar, and pres 
that the parties to be united, givt 
marriage consent in the sacristy 

I house, before the pastor and tw 
I nesses, whereupon their name 
I registered by the priest, who 
I neither surplice nor stole, and th 
I then dismissed, without pray
■ Dititifciug. odtunu, klilts its me gt
I law of the Church ! Does no 
I regulation proclaim, louder 
I words, what the Church",thinks o 
I ed marriuges ?

And Is our holy Mother wrong 
I gardiug them as highly iu.ju 
I What I is it possible that marrtaj 
I which conformity to all that Is b 
1 and holiest Is wanting : viz. : in 
I ion, where one does not know w 
I he will meet the other in th
■ world where the non Catholl 
I cording to the false principles 
I religion, Is justified in being di 
I and married anew, whilst the C 
I must remain single during the 11 
I of the former. Great God I ca
■ marriages bo sanctioned in He 
I Can they be approved andj.blet 
I the Church ?
® And yet, beloved Christians
■ are not the greatest evils which
■ in the train of mixed marriages
■ monstrosities appear as naugh
■ compared to the woeful conseq
■ which such unholy unions b:
■ parents and children. For,
■ How is it possible, that a Catht
■ live with a non-Csthollc for yes
■ after day, without suffering in
■ his faith, in his religious life ?
■ must become of a consort, wh<
■ house In her family circle, e
■ ever sees or hears anything of 
lilgion, whom nc Catholic exam; 
Htects and supports,
■ strengthens, who on the cont
■ constantly entreated by non t
■ relatives to become a traitor to 
jEligion and to permit her chtldr
■ lost to the Catholic Cnurch.
■ not to succumb to the violence
■ temptations requires more that 
■power.
1 1 ally experience shows us t
■ a parent fares In religion, as
■ person sick with consumptlot 
■consumptive will not believe h 
■tion dangerous ; he thinks h 
■only a slight one, which will I 
■in a short time. And still his 
■becomes perceptibly weaker 1 
■to day, and he approaches 
■death. Thus It is with the 
■faith in mixed marriages. It 
■ginning, the Catholic is still 
■and does not omit her dutie 
■truggles, but gradually her 
■diminishes, she grows tepid in 
■ails to assist at Mass on a fet 
Hrlessed Virgin ; she approa 
■acrament, but only stealtl 
■grace before and after meals, 
Hof the cross and even the II 
Hare no longer thought of, a 
^ktop by step,! the road to Inc 
■widens, until finally the attei 
■divine services and the ret 
■he sacraments are totally r 
Hind of her religion nothing
B>v 'jxrth V»ov r\ n rr\i\ In tho Vinrv

Hord. Unfortunately, this, 
■>:'(".i lost by thousands of such 
Htusbauds or wives on accout 
Htlete apostasy. Beloved C 
Huch facts are witnessed dt 
Hhould not our holy Mother, tb 
Hiave reasons to deplore such i 
■md to caution her childrr 
■hem ?

CHILIAN CATHOLICS.women

Frank S. Carpenter, In a letter on 
the Church In Chill, Bays :

" One of the most curious divisions 
of the President's cabinet le the branch 
or department of ‘worship and coloni
zation . ’ Catholicism Is the State relig- 
lon and the Catholic Church receives a 
certain amount every year from the 
government treasury. Nearly all of 
the Chilians are Catholics, and all 
church affairs of note are attended by 
the officials. Oa the Chilian annlvers 
ary of Its day <f indenendence the 
President and all of his officials, Includ
ing the officers of the army and navy, 
attend Church. The other day a cele tion of the plague. On one occasion, 
brated Bishop who has been dead for I the tradition runs, the Saint was re- 
don t know bow long, was honored by monetratlng with a maker of playing- 
anew monument in the Cathedral oi cards concerning the bad Influence of 
Santiago, and this was made the occa- hie business. The man replied that 
sion of a great celebration. I went, In hie family would starve unless he con- 
company with the American minister, tinned to illuminate the pasteboard 
and found that nearly allot the foreign trifles. “Then," said St. Bernardine, 
diplomats were present. The Presl- | “ let me design the back.” And he 
dent, the general of the army and the taught the card-maker to Illuminate 
admiral ol the navy were there in their the letters I. H. S. in such beautiful 
official dress, and during the cere mon- fashion that they became little mlsslon- 
le< all kneeled again and again in arles of the Cross wherever they went, 
unison with the priest and other i 
Church dignitaries ” | In Reply to on Repeated <tnee«lona

In regard to toleration, Mr. Carpen- It may be well to state. Scott’s Emulsion . * ... “ ' , acts as a food as well as a medicine, buildingter save that there are two large Amer- up ,he wiulted i„lie, and restoring perfect 
lean fchools in Santiago, one supported health af ar wasting fever.

I am

I. H 8.

The letters 1. H. S. are said to have 
been designed by St. Bernardine of 
Siena to denote the name acd mission 
of our Saviour. They are to be found 
In a circle over the main door of the 
Franciscan Church of the Holy Cross 
(Santa Croce) in Florerce ; and tradi
tion says they were first placed there 
In 1347, In gratitude for the termina-

A TEACHER OF NOTHING.

The Established Church of England 
ia having a hard time of It these days.
The Pope has pronounced Its orders 
Invalid. Mr. Ken sit has declared war 
upon those of Its prelates and ministers 
who Indulge In Ritualistic practices, 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who is anxious to please both “ High ” 
and “ Low ” churchmen, hardly knows 
where he Is “ at " after he has pro 
nounced a decision on matters sub 
mltted to his authority. The Honor 
able Mrs. Chapman goes for the Angli 
can churchmen who hear confessions ; 
and now, in the latest Issue of the 
Nineteenth Century, Mr. William H. 
Mallock, the well-known English 
writer, answers in the negative the 
inquiry, " Does the Church of Eogland 
Teach Anything ?" This question Is 
the subject of Mr. Mallock's contribu
tion, In which he shows himself pos
sesses of a very clear conception of 
what a teaching church should be : 
while at the same time he gives 
hi 4 readers to understand very 
plainly that he dees not regard the An
glican Establishment as such a church. 

Labouchere, in his paper, London A teaching church, says Mr. Mallock,
Truth, says : to be truly suchj must possess certain

“ I have just made^a discovery about fixed doctrines and show itself the 
the notorious John Kenslt which will faithful guardian and the author!ta- 
probably astonish the public as much tive exponent of those doctrines. That 
as it did me. This individual actually the Anglican Church does not fill the 
holds an office under the Crown, in the bill In these matters he unhesitatingly 
shape of a sub postmastership. At gggerts ; and the present plight in 
East-road, City-road, he carries on which It finds itself with regard to the 
business as a stationer and bookseller, character of its ministers, and tbl
and to his shop a post office is attached, various powers claimed for them by 
i he beauty ot it is that the delectable i< High ” churchmen, and denied by 
Protestant literature, by the sale of “Low " churchmen, affords Mr. Mai- 
which Kenslt has filled his pockets is lock an opportunity for some very 
on sale at the East road premises side vigorous writing. Ills eharactertza- 
by side with the stamps, post cards, tion of the “ Broad ” church divines is 
aud other official wares. ‘ Maria not at all bad. These parsons, says he, 
Monk’ and the Vueen s head lie behind are “ surpliced philosophers who use 
the counter cheek by jowl. the Anglican formulas merely as the

In older to test this point, I sent bed-clothes of some new religion in its 
down to Kenslt s post t Hire to make a cr(td}e, which no other body of Chris- 
few purchases. There was a young tjanB would regard as Christianity at 
female clerk at the post office desk an " With his apparent contempt for 
when my emissary entered. He In- the assumptions of the Anglican Estafc- 
quired for one or two of Kenslt s special- 1 shmeut when it essays the role of a : 
altles in obscene literature, and the teaching church, Mr. Vlallock exhibits 
post office clerk proceeded to serve him. n0 smau admiration for the one Church j Ë] 
She offered ‘Awiul Disclosures ol Maria whfch foag fixed doctrines to teach, and i |l]
Monk!'in a paper cover at the price which has ever faithfully guarded the | : ;
ot one penny. Suspecting It to be 8acre(j deposit of truth confided to its ^
abridged, and seeing on the back an keeping, and Interpreted it for its @
attractive advertisement of ‘ complete members lie sees nothing but doc- 
illustrated cloth-bound editions, my re
presentative Inquired for these, and 
was supplied by the post office clerk 
with a ‘ pocket edition ’ (unexpurg- 
a ted) at the very moderate price c,f 
sixpence. To no one, I feel sure, will 
tais information appeal more forcibly 
than to his Grace the Duke of Norfolk.
1 can understand the reluctance which 
he will feel to take any action iffiji 
ally which might be open to the con 
structlon of having been prompted by 

Ills life religious sentiment At the same time 
seeing that the National Vigilance 
Association thought it necessary to re
move Kenslt from the position of their 
publisher on account ol the immoral 
charac.t)r of his literary wares, it 
seems rather a large order to allow 
this individual to carry on the same 
trade under the immediate patronage 
of the Crown, and In conjunction with 
the business of a government depart
ment.

“ Mr. Kenslt, who recently trans
ferred his operations to Ireland, was 
good enough last week to justify up to 
the hilt the contention I have frequent
ly put forward, that the spirit by which 
he is animated is essentially the spirit 
of religious persecution. According to 
the Dublin Express, he advised his 
audience at one of his meetings to 
horsewhip any ‘poor man in petticoats 
who attempted the confessional with 
their wives and daughters. ’ Only the 
other day a gentleman who called him “ ^ 
self a ‘Protestant Liberal,’ wrote to mo 
explaining that the reason why Pro - 
testants are Intolerant of Homan,am is 
that the members of the faith are 
‘ready, if strong enough, to burn 
men’s bodies in order to save their I 
souls.’ To this I retorted that Pro- I 
testantism, not to mention other re- | 
ligious ‘isms,’ had shown itself ready t : 
to go quite so tar • when strong 
enough.' In our own time we have 
seen Imprisonment tried as a remedy 
for Ritualism, and now wo have the >== 
egregious Kenslt advocating the horse x- 
whip for tho same purpose. It will ' Vt 
surprise no one to hear that a Protest- «6 
ant Dublin audience received this ad- 
vice with applause. If there is ot e *= 
country In the world where Protestant <■ 
ism has shown itself ready to use any 
weapon for the maintenance of Its own 
supremacy, that country is Ireland. *=

“ It was only to be expected that so e 
called 1 escaped nuns,’ like shady 1 ex- c

I

was a

Charles C. Starbuck.

A BIGOT SCORED.
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value when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
is the name of the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.
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of the Present •* * j

J9 ft Iare very diffe rent from those of the past. Very gj 
few users of sewing machines know the tcchni- Si 
cal differences ; patents have expired on generic r3 
features, but “the world moves," aud radical ^ 
improvements have been made in sewing mu 
chines, so that the one of to-day shows a tv Ê1 
mendous improvement on its predecessor. ^ 
Women who have used both kinds quickly M 
realize the difference between a cheaply made '3 
imitation of some ancient type and the modern 5* 
light-running machine which is easily adjusted, 
does all kinds of work, and is always ready i > B 
go. The Silent Singer of to-day is the latest fe] 

result of constant improvement in mechanical excellence. For practical use • Üj 
[5 compares with the old-time sewing machines sold at department stores much ,1 -> rf) 
j|j a modern railway train surpasses a stage-coach of the last century. ■

Singer machines are so simple that a child can understand them ; they are so Jf 
strong that a bungler can hardly get them out of order. Every part is made with S 

Üj such scrupulous care, from the best materials, fitted in its place with the utmost ^ 
|] exactness, and tested and re-tested so many times before leaving the factory.

that it never gets the “fits ” which try a woman’s patience, destroy tlie fruits of [| 
L|j her labor, and consume her time in vexing attempts to coax the machine to a 
pi proper performance of duty. Singer machines are sold directly from maker to Pf" 
[|j user; they are guaranteed by the maker, always ready to furnish parts and sup- Itj 
[iD plies in any part of the world, and not by a middleman totally unable to render bj 
Ij this service. Buy a sewing machine of Ike Present, and not one of the Past. I|j 
I Get a Singer. You can try one free. Old machines taken In exchange, g]

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
-, Offices In every city In the world.

H T!EiDoctors now agree that 
consumption is curable.

Three things, if taken to
gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages; the 
majority of cases more ad
vanced; and a few of those 
far advanced.

The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper food ; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.
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I m50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists Toronto,

"rbrer | Fora Few “ ‘
* ■ Hours’ Work.
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priesthood, but in iiu own particular 
The Spanish forminterest.

tlnually flouting the Bishops, 
scanting obedience to tho l’ope. In 
short, its purpose, when carried out., 
was doctrinal, when distorted, per
sonal .
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was cou 
and

?

*,mIn neither case was it prop 'Ierly hierarchical.
As to its methods, they were in pome 

ways an Intensification, in others a 
mitigation of usual judicial proceed
ings. Nowhere and at no time were 
they an Invention of Its own. In the 
secrecy of proceeding, and the very 
impeded knowledge afforded the ac 
cused of the charges aud of the wit
nesses against him, there was a very 
pernicious intensification. Yet at this 
very day the Dreyfus and the Zola 
trial show how much of this odious 
temper survives in the secular courts 
of tho continent.

'

1P7
But what shall I say of the 

It such unions '! Who can 
housands, the tens of 
kmong them that are yearly 
Church, despite the solemn 
hade that they would recel' 
Ban education. And oven 
Ihildren who are reared as

IWhen writing invnlhni this paper.
,y O W; LEVER BUTTON CO., Toronto, Ont.
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«nul what our Agents says ss Hose Avenir, Toronto, Nov. 29th, 1S09.
Dear Sirs,—1 received your buttons at about, ten o’clock, and had them all sold by a 

Yours respectfully, Norman Campbell.
Lewis Street. Toronto, Dec. 7th, IHftS. some chain and 
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low defective, in many ct 
heir education, how lrreli 
Indifferent! One might ox 
e ars : Poor children, you wl 
remain Catholics ; the day 
listant when you, too, will 
fn, that you had never b 
^nd of those children, 1 

receive a Chrlstiar

Free with a hand-

The Lever Button Co.. Gentlemen,
Please semi me 30 buttons so that I can earn one for myself.

Cornwall, No\. 12th, 1998.
Dear Sms, - T received my watch yesterday. It

fm 'iîffi'Æjtw .Ck "M''r Free with,l°iemnad!'mu"ition ~^HSD!»\llllill,lll'lTllA A for §e"in»«E*o*.0ct 3l8t lw
WH M K toLJff U nBB Dear Sirs,—Î received my Watch and chain Saturday night. Tt is twice ns good as people said I could get.

■ B I ^ Many thanks for your kindness and also for your honest way of doing business. 1 never couMhave ^ot a prettier ^

It is said, no doubt with truth, that 
the elder Inquisition greatly extended 
the practice of judicial torture, and 
that this reacted very injuriously on 
the civil courts. Yet at all events 
there was nothing now in the use of 
judicial torture to extort confessions. 
It was a practice received from Roman 
law, as Rome had received it from 
Athenian law,

Ask yuur gro.cr Lut1

■masure,
How much better, how muc 
^■ent would they uot be if I 
,^Bous given by a good Cathc 
^■ere confirmed and siren j
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HAMILTON PROVESGOD HELP THE:B0Y8.

_________________________________

subject of a very grave nature but be, my doar Christians ; boxes, each labeled. for » young fellow to start out in the
obliges me to speak ot that, which the right to cause my eternal She opened little May’s, and took out world with a good trade. He can be
most holy and enlightened men of our i mnat|oll rfladlv will I sacrifice my the clean, soft pile of handkerchiefs, as stiff as he pleases, and doesn t need
times have justly called a gaping 11(e (or vou whether it be at the bed of “ Look there !" said she. John read, to knuckle down to anybody, neither
wound on the body of theChurch, viz : eleknee/ or wherever God shall demand “The good little thing! She never to the boss nor the foreman, if he 
the ever increasing evil of the day, b ’ aoul my conscience, I can does quarrel, anyhow,” said John. minds his own business and steers
mixed marriages I am well - ? sacrifice. I have warned ------------—--------- -- cear «*Hly.ntlB». »n nearly
aware that in speaking of this heart ' . haVe shown you the evil and its nil A TO WITH vmTNP MBM always get a job at fair pay, and can 
rending evil 1 shall offend some of my P ' Mv? duty is fulfilled CHATS Willi YUUNG Bmfl. often have a chance of traveling to
auditors, but I cannot, I dare not allow . /' , ' T , JL.. t0 r(,CPlv(, ---------- - „ some other part of the country to look
human respect to prevent my fullilllug a favorable mdLeul from the" n ,, Lo°“ T T for a better job at higher pay. What
this sacred duty, imposed upon me by , , * " Cultivate self-reliance. Dont wait long-headed American boy would not
God and the Church, under pain of I lg“‘ m I for others to find work. Don’t expect | nke to have such a show in life y
eternal damnation. --------------------------------------- that your neighbors are going to look

Therefore, I say : From the time of OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. Put for you „ M®“ ”h° have been ______
Christianity, holy mother Church has _______ I bolstered up all their lives are seldom I hoya don’t want to learn a trade. They I men.
alwaya most bitterly deplored and •• Trout.' good for anything in a crisis. W ben I are anxious to be office boys or counter
deeply lamented mixed marriages. In I ’ I misfortune comes, they look round for I jumpers, or salesboys, or clerks, or I many mixed marriages, which, lu the
no fewer than thirty councils, two of somebody to cling to or lean upon. If something of that kind. Stupid fel majority of cases, mean losses to the
which were general, bhe warned her I Without whose win <mv illy doth not stand I the prop 1b not there, down they go. I lows, when they can get, a chance to I Church . Why is it that Lathoiic
children in a most improve manner Nov(.^r,amO,A!:«h alATA.L'umLTÏble illA. 0ace llowD they are P“fectly helPles,8’ become skilled mechanics ! Why, we girls very often marry non Catholics,
against blich baneful unions, and when I Who wughs the wind aud water with a I and they cannot find their ieet again I were told by a gentleman the other day I cr do not marry at all . Why is it that
she ganted dispensations to the con To «he> orld lsneUh.r .m.n „or,«re... without assistance. Such persons no that he Unew 0f throe youthtul Arneri “nice ” young men are more scarce in
tr&ry though the promise of rearing I Whose knowledge foreknew every plan we i more resemble men who have fought I can8 who were serving as door boys in a I the average Lathoiic social circle than 
the children as Catholics, and comply- heart for all that tourbe, you, their way to position, making difficult- targe up town six-sttry apartment “ nice ” young girls ? Why ?
’ng with all the other necessary condi- I I find there only love and love's good will I les their stepping stones and deriving I house. What show for promotion have I It is very easy to deny that these
tions, had been given, yet the permis gf'^Xitandfn^Sl'TnA'.'lltm mo.t dim , determination from defeat, than vines tbey y They can hardly hope even to questions are based on facts And It
Sion was granted, as it were, amidst I And therefore 1 commend you back to Him I resemble oaks, or sputtering rush I get a janitorship. I is the habit of some people to admit in
tears of sorrow, and simply to avoid Whose love your love', capacity can ml. lights the stars of heaven. Efforts We'aav that boys who need to earn a private conversation the existence of
greater evil, i. e , to prevent the apos -Christina Kossette. persisted Into achievements train a living jo well to learn a trade, and certain things which they are ready to
taev of her erring children. In such „ ----- ------. man to self-reliance, and when he has then strlke out iD iife, free as the deny when these things are mentioned
niintialfl the Church forbids even in I a anneri, I proved to the world that he can trust j American Hag. I in print. It is impossible to solve
"ases ofgranteddispensations all so“ Whlle vlMng aD «qua ntance who Llmsell the world will trust him. g _______ social problems unless wo admit their
emnities I? the altar and prescribes boarded in a bouse pre6lded 0ver by 1 ----------- »r. stay.,on . Philosophy. | existence and discuss them freely.

that the parties to be united, give their "ha;mln.f ‘Tidies , Hop'U"u ‘“"t'0"-1”'1"1- “We are never satiUied with what I Let us, then, try to find an answer to
rni.sont in the sacristv or the twelve b°*rders were young ladies a man and an ax can turn a waste, . „ ,, ,, Stavbolt “ but 1 the questions we have asked.

house, before the pastor and two wit nearby b°*llng ,w.lld°rneBe ™ kiLgatong wUh by a blessed dispensation of Providence We all know that in this country
nesses, whereupon their names are *. . , , , th . ..... n, he doe“ ‘V"! L'me’ working alo R we are measurably satisfied when we I women are more liberally educated
registered by the priest, who wears °stitut °”' ° ff,mv friend In the alda God ha9 giv!U h1™' 1 a?8ing get more than we have been accus- than men. We are not talking ot the
neither surplice nor stole, and they are tho6e students no iced my Gend in through a Michigan orest recently we gmed tQ . for we view all things com- men who go to collegc-bceause in our
then dismissed, without prayer or ?uyway- “0i ®T! “wood mlSLr’’ “"J08,1, K,g ? ,1g dg, paratively, and the standards we set Kepubl.c they are in the minority, as
blessing. Behold, this Is the general bea or a single good morning., with . little cabin in the center, and a P ^ ,aast- thoao ~ith they are everywhere-but of the men
law of the Church ! Does not this “aVe y,°" b““ l £hile ' taBg ed wooda 0n, al .Bl,d^' , which we are personally familiar, who go into business after eight or ten
regulation proclaim, louder than a6k®d'. 0h’ y?8’. )? y ' ™ a lew -vear8,w11 llck that lore.st ™ ° Thus a man getting *o a week is y«a™ spent at school. Women read
winds, what the Church,thinks of mix ’}nd these young ladies also . \es a farm, if his pluck, ax and muscle ho d u|j()d when hg gets a ral3B to S7.50, more, they learn something of music 
eri murriuo-es » they were here when 1 came , W hy out. An old homestead not a mile J . . . . . faa8 ralsed him. they take advantage of every bit ol

And is our holy Mother wrong in re are you not. Poltl!L;,y table WBS hgr0WiDg weed8t.and ^hU8bk self to the new standard and looks out knowledge that might bring them
garding them as highly injurious? ™eet yH0“‘“ dlul ‘ » tT«v^^do^ „ The? 18 a b‘S sermon tn this. Think . ^ the top of th0 7 50, that that nearer to higher civilization, ’toting .
What ! is it possible that marriages, In ïbreB 1 me“ d*, " , „m 110Ut' amount looks small and he wants more. | men educated in the public schools RSISGU • • •

and holies' ^ wantmg a: iu rellg^ I (i|g hl’r_ re|ined and gentle ,n the regiment of Colonel Welch, of arr‘“ 8J,™edeg^ 8”“8h,ed rnlUvation wTich any boy educated in FPOIÏ1 B &ea OI

'he wTllimpet “the ether in the m x‘ manners of my frieud should have the Sixty fifth New York, is a private ‘I,'7, K lh , ,, Fbouid It does not Germany acquires in the first six years q • 1
h -" "the Son^ ca“hluc ac‘ suiurd her not only kindly recognition 80 „ zy that, when sent out on fatigue well to Z intellect of a giant To teU of his school life. I Sickness . .
-nrdinir tn the false nrlncinles of his but reverent admiration from these duty, he would lie down on the ground Iat ,d ham)„n i( we were all satis But our business is not with the boy

Jinn is iustifitd in being divorced y0UDS w0'neu blfi8std witb healtb: and let his companions do all the work. ”bat wo« d “1”^ endeavor I of the public schools : it is with the
and^married anew whilst the Catholic strength and bounding spirits, and To cure this trait Colonel Welch had a _ ceag(i Fora time w(. should get I boy of the parochial schools. Why is 1 Messrs. Edmanson. Bate, & Co., Toronto.
1 ’ ‘ several of them with beauty and style. I blunket spread on the ground, with an I ' , ,, RI1n I it that he is so inferior in many re Gentlemen—l or ou r five months I was

If they had each been carefully cul other blanket for a pillow, and caused Jr . y .. ,i b ’, , I spects to his sister of the academv ? I r°nfi"cl1 to ’11 ',,1 n'1 1”'in^ î’f1® t°n
tured under Lord ChesterHelds maxim, the lazy man to lie there for three days tb h 1 ,t tould all go down and Why is It that she does not like to see Hmsv'mZ, but to' „o

even if they had come lrom secluded without sitting up or speaking to any Lhnn|d mirselves be Involved In the him come into the parlor on those avail. I could mn rat tin-........ simple food with-
homes'and had not yet acquired, by I 0ne, and with a diet consisting of one I , I sacred evenings when she is perform- out being in dreadful misery,and found no relief
mingling with the world, society's 8ile6 oi bread and one glass of water f«™a> to mTt log •< The Shepherd’s Morning Song ”
polish, they would nit have been every three hours. The treatment has - aQd tivldently it is bet- with variations) ? Wh> is it that he lryBabox of Dr. chases o.turrh ( me. 1 pur-
amenable to an adverse criticism on I effected a complete cure. I . th lowest place I flees from the literary circle of which chased a box from J. Austin and Company,
ihelr good manners, but would have ----------- I than not to he a hustler at all his accomplished sister is the centre, Simcoe, and to my surprise found great relief.

compared to the woeful consequences | treated their elder companion « The «uocc.ru. Man, tha^noUo be . husUer^ ^ ^ ^ and refreshment in

whfeh such linhnlv unions bring t0 the table .lust as they would have loved The successful man is by no means b disturbed by the thought that the smoking ot cigarettes, discussing day. My appetite has been fully restored. Ieon-
ccnra and eMMren For fsk t0 be treated themselves.-Exchange. hellul t0 himself alone : he helps a “Zbodvhasgotso muchmorethan the latest prize fight, or the learning JL myself perfectly cum......... fed aswell as
parents and children. I or, l ask . I , „,b„r „pnni„ „s WPI1 I someooay nas got so muen lauie , , , ,h, m>arpst when a young woman, although I am65 years
How is it possible, that a Catholic can . great lot of ®ther. Pe0P‘e *s_ J”* • I we have, though we are ail free to try, ot new dog dance3 on the nearest 1 oklatpriJs|lnt 1 wasai„i„st a shadow, now I am
ato^ ^Uh^^ " A'Way" 8^y“x"ben Knnl- X tlf rliiant ™=1e8s°Jür man “d ^ ^ can be no doubt that the pi- ri^^hnZ^Ki^yirS

his faith,’in his religious life ? What "Alice and Harriet, take your knit- wh08®,®8®“ otheTr and^e^o'ndZT tbeir view ls comparative, precisely as ^boV^urraut” Uteretura4 aïe ^d^^crexmrkU'c.L^'lam^.i.e 
must become of a consort, who in her ting work. John and Henry, you may qual.tles in others, and P ® ‘ ° ours. There can be no doubt about I H-1' abouf. C“T „ Vui „®™Ipr?„bbp! that my inarvdlous cure t wh.cli I think it is) is due
house in her family circle, scarcely each bring nine armfuls oi wood into tact with such a man is an active (hat There was never a man so rich b®tter for hlr“ than tb° 0 jabber purcl)f ,0 Dr .Cl, 1 , s remedies, which I hare

uu" , 3 „fI „,„n,itr,„,i vi. _ „n„ mlv take I stimulant and direct aid to success. He ,,,,, , and we mav I of the street. And if we could get used. I can hom-uiy r■., ommend the same to
ever sees or hears anything of her re- the woodshed. May, you may take I Htreneth and ‘hat he dld 1 , 1 ^ J v y nm- bnvs tn snend their evenings with any persons suffering f,.,„i symptoms similar to
ligion, whom nc Catholic example pro I your slate and write : and I guess if I awaken ... ,, . ? ’ I be as happy or happier than he. Jot™ and thnir ulutnra’gfriPnds I mil,c- Wishing you every success,
teds and supports, edifies and they are left alone the two babies will arouses ambition. He winds us up, „ I( lg true that there is a limit be ‘heir sisters and their sisters friends your, truly,
strengthens, who on the contrary, is take care of themselves. Now, for and sets us going, see to it, my friend, low Which we find discomfort and want, such amusements, we should have. Mbs. Ann Churchill, Sr.
constantly Untreated by non Catholic half an hour, let us have silence. If that you don’t run down. and u may be distress, but when we b®«er men fewer drunkards, and
relatives to become a traitor to her re- anybody speaks let it be in a whisper. ” | ^ have attained an income that will | “wer mixed marriages,
ligior. and to permit her children to be The fact was there had oeen so muen s afford us a comfortable existence-and “l“ , ourllD?y8 .,
lost to the Catholic Cnurch. Verily, noise ; and some of it in half quarrel- “ I said in my haste, all men are that we sbouid ail strive for—we have Slrls do aU th“ singing in church , A VEAK,S suhscription and a
not to succumb to the violence of such some tones, and Mrs. Ford was tired, liars,” says David, and on sober I got all tbat we can reasonably expect I tbey b,anl ; th«y a™ioy 1 FAM1LV tttui.K for fivk dol-
temptations requires more than human and took the best way to stop it, for thought now, he might estimate that a t0 get from external sources. We do the Sisters that gentle manners are i.Atts,
Dower half an hoar at least. The children big percentage were, at the present not need t0 cea6e our eff orts then ; but necessary In good society ; they are Kor lhP sum of avoo wo will mail to any ad-

I ally experience shows us that such I were all young and wanted their own day, at least, a living lie. rI he first wbatever added enjoyment we may get I taught to be self respectfu ; t ey are I ■ “^si|y iliü,c!î‘'(a1„rge loiicxii. boumt tn
ally experience shows us t | But they had all learned to step in deceit gives the devil the un- om of ufe aftet that will depend not “°t dragged up ; they are brought up. I oiott,. gilt .-dip», splendidly iltiwtratod

y derhold. Deceiving a mother who be- bow much monoy we get, but But the boys-God help the boys ! ^^^,«««1. o^u» KccoHom^

lievea vou the truest man alive and I llnnn unw WA innv Rf thino*» ” I And God help all who think that a little I virgin With tin* Carnation. CvtiHiHof L«-banon.
you would not have her know what . ______________ ' catechism and a full stomach are all SrSiaXL1 of'jlJM
vou are for the world) is a contempt- -T TTTvanPTH I they need .—Ave Maria. I Mury.st.John iheiinptist. liastlii-uotsi,. Ann™
iklP APPPlf A fine shear nf honor be- A MUDIiKN Ol. XlLlAAnUn. I ------------- •------------- - I (Itomi ), An Angel Appears In Zachary. Thetoe “orld and a rotten life within . . Xu8tria per What nonsense it is, this anxUty ÏKlilfe

A «nintlvt Innk while I ^he late impress ot Austria per I which SO worries US about our good I lion of the Magi, Michael the Archangel. Tho
y 1 formed deeds of charity as the saints I , bad fam0 after death 1 If I Jordan Ih-low the s™ ..t tlalllen. 1 >n the Road

used to do. When she bestowed aims I u W0re o{ tbe slightest real moment, I !« Vhi'sii'épiVanK amt ‘th.- ' Àdwwfo» oMho

she invariably did so in person : going reputations would have been placed Magi.
about incognito, anci tryiiig to couveai providence more in our own power I Santa Maria Novciio (France», imennr of si.

'.•.,Sd%'=rko”, E”k?;-;:F£SiSS
Thuringia. Taking Only a friend, SLEEPLESSNESS.—When the nerves are I Alby (France), Basilica Church «»f St,.

.f.h.«b..«b..-nayb«.™-J.4J 1 s*st:SrSMTSLS.5 «E:SvtSs:i.f s;=Sspoken and their deeds published. 11 - RllT)ro««Vd in tho fifloom and dismal forebodings, the result ot Jnlvrior Vhlllvli M uicit im- (Paris).
Iiavi.l was found out • and thoso words, ' ienna or Budapest, uresBta in tno deraI1 cement ot tlm digestive organs, sleep- j.or!U () a,, in ci.tria c-uiv drai of Santiago.
Uavul was uin «vTzxo I plainest garb, the two would thread lessness comes to add to the distress. It I etc., etc. Cloth bimlmg. W < ignt. nincjiounda.
“ Thou art the man, opened his eyes | v alleivs and climb tho totter only the subject could sleep, them would bo ti.n .-«lition nmums m.i. tih; \nnotationhto his vtle I î-g s^sï!,1:! the P^ïet,dements. Vs

prayer penHence (Ps r,t) that h^ They never went without burdening dllce „,Per. i,„f will act »o bfmsfidafiy thaï ffl
pra>er oi penimnce tnorA themselves with (lowers and fruits, no the sub.iect will wake refreshed and restored NVoo(1> An.h,)iHh(1|) of 1Mlj,!ul(.,,„lia< bv lh,,Uov#
ÏZ stoe0 lMeno beWUerkthffig servant being allowed to render assist- |̂,|.;v|vm) _ ^
for any young man who is in secret I auce' The slender a?.,°V,!I Constant application to business is a tax upon I y j‘s,a ^nrha of'nn addition p* “
sin than this - That he be found out, if weary ot smoothing a pillow or cooling the onert,ie8 and if there be not relaxation, u^{.d wilh , approbation -f nearly nil
Sin ina ’ , , . , , ........ | n fevered! brow : and the late htnpress lassitude and depression are sure to inter | mi mlv-rs of tho American Hierarchy several
not by the world, ai îeatiu uy uiuiboh, never failed in its message vene. These comes from stomachic. trouUies. years ago. Archbishop Kyan. of CUiladeluhia,and turn with fear a«d loathing from soft volcn never tatiea in message ^ want ()f e$ercigo brillg8 on DWvn„, irre- vontlally ,»■», .t„- m.t.mt.atlo,, elven by hi,
. iQ „itl 1in(.n who was “ sent to I hope and cheer. \\ hen young, nei «niarities, and the stomach Genres to assimiT I iircdct ussor to Hus vtlnimi oi t.lic Holy Bible.

away from his lmqul.les. iho time * h knew her lamented alive ot rare power, restoring the organs to , vltKmTKI, with a Ykar’h s, hsvhii-tiox
is coming when the thought of the ber af the poor “-'lew Ber iamenren healthful actijon dispelling depression, .-md .m ,CATm„.i, lti:,:,m„. 
h«C,.h.ll he revealod and every man that It h.td lost its youthful charm ; r6vivinR the flagging energies. A-tdresa: Ti„«v v..nv, Ovmoi.i,- Ktcumtn
In L known to the worldTst a^he but those to whom she ministered de lNn,AMMAT0Hy vmatism. Mr. .. ......... . I.'.nd„„, <)„.an„, O,

had Bvïd in secret. Men, allow ^ Zmffiïï'tha”» th'^Z plaïnWda^ 3t: w„ hare . „-w ,-f, nt.hn hIM,. w.

srffiyrs saras rst =" * as =$£™sMsass HEFE,:S1=.a-.:i£'EEntkup nr Hisffir Don’t live a lie ' I their mlseiable abodes. liuly this ^dote cure. I was the whole ot one summer I ( ( . lllis Hhoui l order at.once, ns tho
mother or sister. i;uu v uw » no . charitable Empress was a iitting and unable to move without crutches. a*d every Hln( k win i„, exhausted in a short timo.

----------- I 1^. f„h„„rQ- tKo nf Thurino’iu movement, caused excruciating pains, lam In all cases cash must necompuny order, and
Learn u Trade. 1 loyal follower Ol the oftin . )t IHU M » now out on tho roarl and expo:dl to all kinds if the boon is not iMit.iroly satisfactory, it nmy

,. j A. „ x. in whose liands the loaves of bread f weHtimr but have never been troubled ho ret urned at our expense and the money will
It is to be regretted, says the iNew wer0 changed to roses. — Ave Maria. with rheumatism since. 1. however, keep a bo refunded

York Sun, that so few of our American_________________________________ ^ bottle of Dr. Thomas’ On. on hand. and I
boys learn any trade, "are willing to ------------^POnt„ Flromen Te.ürï ' StomT” 6'“l “ *° “ “ <’i'‘ S°

appren us or d M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire Hall, A great record of cures, unequalled in
four or five years. Almost any to0 Toronto, dated March 1, 18U7, states : - Am ,nodical history, proves Hood's Sarsaparilla
and smart boy can procure employ aubjoct to very painful conditions of costive- possesses merit unknown to any other mEle
ment in some of the hundred skilled ness and other troubles resulting there- 
industries that are carried on in any go». fb"d 1aa™er&d Zedy in V

city; and the boy who serves his ap chase's Kidney Liver Vills. I trust this may
prentieeship faithfully gets a training he 0f bene lit to others.'' 
that will be advantageous to him all Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the Que True Blood 
through life, and that will very surely PuriB, 
enable him to earn a living as long as
he lives. We should suppose that any j. m wi,an a dealer offers you a sub-
real sensible boy would nice to think of stitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There is 
becoming a skilled workman in a good «nihino t.ist as voi,d." Get only Hood s.

FIVE ■ MINUTES’ SERMON.
The boy ls a factor in social life. 

This is admittedjtheoretlcally, but not 
practically. We are always saying 
that the boy Is father to the man, and 
uttering similar truisms : but the boy 
is very much neglected. He does not 
receive the consideration he deserves.

The girl ls cultivated, nourished like 
a pet plant In a greenhouse. Her 
wishes are consulted. The mother's 
solicitude for the boys of a family takes 
the tom of feeding them well. They 
are supposed to be creatures who need 
only the coarser things of life : aud in 
many Instances the result is that the 
fond mother brings up a group of sel
fish, uncultivated bipeds, who manage 
to give her deeper wounds than Cleo
patra's asp could inflict, 
they become inconsiderate husbands 
and careless fathers. Aud the person 

j most to blame is that very mother whose 
I life would be cheerfully given up at 

Yet a vast number of our American any moment to have them become true

fteecnd Sunday after the Epiphany,

THAT DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURE BRIGHT S DISEASE.

ON MIXED MARRIAGES.

of Gillie 
I John X.

" There wee • marriage In Cana 
anti the Mother or J earn waa there. Though All 4M her Mean* Fall -Mr. V. 

E. Athen e Cnee Shear the Troth of 
the Claim that ltorlil'a Klrlney l’ilia 
are the Only Care for Thla Ulieaee.

Hamilton, Jan. n —One of the most 
popular :of Hamilton’s hotel clerks is 
Mr. C. E. Aikens, of the Commercial 
Hotel.

Mr. Aikens' duties are onerous and 
heavy throughout the year, and a man 
who was not possessed of more than 
ordinary shrewdness aud capability 
could not possibly fill his position.

This being the case, it will be read
ily understood that Mr. Aikens was 
very heavily handicapped when, some 
three years ago, he «as attacked by 
Bright's Disease — a disease which 
many physicians claim is incurable.

Mr. Aikens fi und a cure, however. 
And so Important does he rightly deem 
his discovery, that he has given the 
following statement regatding it, for 
publication, in the hope that other 
sufferers from Bright's Disease will be 
rescued.

“ I could get no relief, no matter 
what I used, nor which of our doctors 
treated me.
Bright's Disease) for two years, and 
had tried many remedies and wasted 
many dollars in my endeavors to re
gain my health. When I «as advised 
to try Dodd's Kidney ‘Fills, 1 had no 
expectation of receiving any benefit 
from them.

“ I tried them, however, and soon 
had reason to be thankful that I did. 
Before I had taken a dozen doses I felt 
a change for the better, and the im
provement continued steadily until 
now I am as strong and healthy as 
ever. Six boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills did this for me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills, the only un- 
tailing cure tor Brights Disease, are 
sold by all druggists at fifty cents a 
box ; six boxes £2 r>0 or sent, on re
ceipt of price, by Tho Dodds Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Moreover.

Why ls it that we complain of eo

I had suffered with

Simcoe, Jan. iSth, 1897.

must remain single during the life time 
of the former. Great God ! can such 
marriages bo sanctioned in Heaven ? 
Can they be approved andj.blessed by 
’.he Church ?

And yet, beloved Christians, these 
are not the greatest evils which follow 
in the train of mixed marriages : such 
monstrosities appear as naught when

A GOOD OFFER.

a parent fares in religion, as does a I way. 
person sick with consumption. The I mind their mother, 
consumptive will not believe his cot di-1 So there was silence in the kitchen 
tion dangerous : he thinks his cough I except the noise the little mother made 
tonlv a slight one, which will be better I with her baking, and the occasional 
nn à short time. And still his strength I prattle of the two babies.
[becomes perceptibly weaker from dav I Little May sat with her slate on her 
(to day, and he approaches certain | knees looking thoughtful. She wrote

and wrote again with 
At last she

deceive many, 
entering a church often covers a las
civious heart : while the eyes are de 
vourlng devils, “ hypocrite !" “whited 
wall," sham and liar would bo self- 
confessed names of thousands of men 
aud bovs, sending them skulking off 
into the darkness to hide themselves,

death. Thus It is with the Catholic I and erased 
iaith in mixed marriages. In the be- I much painstaking labor, 
ginning, the Catholic is still zealous I seemed satisfied, and going to her 
and does not omit her duties. She I mother, said in a whisper : 
struggles, but gradually her strength I " May 1 have a little piece of white 
lininlshes, she. grows tepid in prayer, I paper and a pencil out of your drawer? 
ails to assist at Mass on a feast of the I 1 want to copy something." 
tlessed Virgin ; she approaches the I She got a piece of paper, and sharp- 
i&erament, but only stealthily, the I ened the pencil anew for the child, al- 
grace before and after meals, the sign I though she was pie making, 
of the cross and even the Hail Mary I May copied it very carefully, and 
re no longer thougtit of, and thus, I laid it away in the bottom ot her hand
le p by step,l the road to indifference | kerchief box, saying :

“ I shall see it often there, and no-

to Hit; bhcpl!
Miigi, Tlv Jo 
Ruins of

Lor’s (Romp), Interior 
rt;l-Church of the 11 ol\ 

Mary and 
(France), Bas 
L.iUtran (lion 

C’ro n" "

■widens, until iinally the attendance at 
kiviue services and the reception of I body goes there but mother and me, 
■the sacraments are totally neglected, I But it happened one day that Ilar- 
knd of her religion nothing remains I riet was sent to distribute the pile of 
Sf*v mnt ber name in th** baptismal r<*- I nipqn hnndkArchiefs from the ironing 
Bord. Unfortunately, this, too, has I into the different boxes, and as May s 
■sen lost by thousands of such unhappy I was empty, she saw the writing, at 
Biusbands or wives on account of com- I was so short that she took it in at I 
■lete apostasy. Beloved Christians, I glance.
^Euch faets are witnessed daily, and I “ Alwas spek plesent when enny- 
■hould not our holy Mother, the Church, body speks x.” May.
■lave reasons to deplore such marriages Somehow it fixed itself in Harriet’s 
jk*nd to caution her children against | mind, and that evening she was busy

The result was awith pen and ink.
But what shall I say of the ofl'sprlng I writing in Harriet's handkerchief box, 

count the with a resolution written more neatly, 
of thousands I but to the same effect :

“ Resolved, that I will try this year 
cross

hem ?

f such unions ? Who can 
housands, the tens 
imong them that are yearly lost to the
Church, despite the solemn promises to return pleasant words lor 
hade that they would receive a Chris- ones." art e ,,t0.rd'

—jiaii education. And oven with those It made a great difference that was 
■hildren who are reared as Catholics, easy to see when two of the children 
low defective, in mauy cases, Is not began to practice this resolution. 
Bheir education, how irreligious and Tnere was less quarrelling.
■ndifferent ! One might exclaim with “ That’s mine . You better mind 
■cars : Poor children, you will not long your own business said John to nar- 
■emaln Catholics ; the day is not far riet one day, when she took up a top
listant when you, too, will apostatize, and was putting it in the drawer,
lh. that you had never been born : “But, John, mother wants me to
^Rnd of those children, who, in a clear up the room, said Harriot 
leasure, receive a Christian education “ Well, 1 want the top to stay there, 
low much better, how much more fer- said John obstinately 
lout would they uot be if the instruc- “ Well, perhaps it's rm matter. A
.^Bous given by a good Catholic, mother, top isn’t much litter, said Harriet,
■tore confirmed and strengthened by pleasantly.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER BAMEN, S. J.serve as

Ono of Ilio Insu* m'live ami
I soini *enm|#lilviN Kxlnne

e Lectures of Father I) - mon. Th-y 
comprise live of the most celebrated om s du
ll vevect by (hut renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “Th" Private Interiuviatlon of th# 
Biblo,’’ “ The Cmho'tc ('luveh 'he < »i.ly True 
Hlmrch of <jod,” '• Confession,” “The Beal 
pr< sencc,”and “ Popular'Objections Attains!. 
I he Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 
to an v address on receipt of 15 cts. lu stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

Catholic lleoord OHioe, - London, Ont.
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I market reports.

igrpr:=:. ^SS-
th. «tartlrd «in-el, and the ------ year. of l.ibor .mong.l u._TOU h»T<lifted WON inà. The ooiibranl of thu M»« of He- „lr'aw, pfr ltmd. «2.60 to «300: «trow, per um,

Her the greet lil"b,’d„£"C^ “ I Nearly one hundred of hla parishioner» end aealouily in your vineyard. An » •!«jit '<>*«- I JÙ^JJjVat hla broiher. Itev. John O Gar*. a«- I jj oo to SU. 00 ; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c.
gleaming engine »wuy. hi„ flxej I . . nd, Lv0 ,hu pallor of «U Lawrence a sur I of our esteem we ask you to ati ept this albuli I M . Kathere Fallon, rector, and I * Vegcublea - 1‘olatoer, per bag, OU to JOc,

And the driver lu bu piece, with priTlTeday .■veiling In the form of an ad and cruet Velue ham not for ‘h|‘r"imn.ic eUlcd by re^ c.bbïgea, per dor... 33 U) 60c i onion-, per bush.,

SayrÆorÇalnee'. —-he that died EF’ '°V“ 'r°m an» ESSSyW it't ft w»“whllî ‘'^“I'cloVer .end., red 13.20 : el.ike clover,
A?Sr K& to hi. atath.nl J-jJ»*» Brady .{^ surprix was ajrejom y our pugllaof M. ^ : mn. the merry proceeding the g ?,.& ‘ “

Clang! Clan* ! Qf salvation, I wh-re. without a moment a warning, he had to I bell» of Christmas Hngou t1 AYclaiYo^rovtor I universally respected Mr. W m. Cowsn. County I • Meat—HorK per cwt.. $6.?5 to $5.50 ; beef,
K'h.tet. blithe war of every ft?»a number of smiling countenances, a you. and. n the language of Adelaide I rector, Hnd his son. met with their death for<,qnarters. $4.50 tolô.50 : fcef. hindquarters.

Fighting nameless battles in me I J|AttBsri0(C address and a presentation in the we pray that. I their run away team coming in collision $5.^,0 «6 25: beef, siues.^5.00 to$5.50 ; mutton,
da»M I t—... r.i an g.iuhnratc combined bookcase and | „ w. rhv i:#e wjth its love and its strife, I with the outgoing Parry Sound Kail way train. I J,y carcass, $»i.00 to $7.U0; veal, by carcase,!» W

. l. hl«e and mild, of the mother I gecretary. ... | 1 jke a garment shall fall from thee, I The coachman was also fatally imurud. I to $6 U0 ; lamb, by pound, 74 to 8èç. .
In the morning. Wee ana mu The following address was read by Miss I wj® jLy i!ulShSl wait at the crystal gate, I _________ ___________ I Poultry (dressed» - Fowls, pair. 50 to 75c :

Ml. wcr. calling, thrills Funny Yorrcll, orgunl.t of »t. luwrencc chuir: « hen thywml^hA^wu^,, ----------------- duck, pir pair. 06 to .Jc; turkey., per lb.. 9
7^Sr.ï->ri woman £!££?, «^d on behalf „f your nupil. by Minnie THE KNIOETSOF COLUMBUS Effi '

.2*3$ âs^Si^jî^

“4^“ SS :r " ■ 1^^1111~^nh" ÉkjÉEE HEHE OBITUARY. UP2“ T.Lt „«.«««,• ov„ trooeor's

3«U".dri"k«;m on. and they J<ms^Klu Am„ Ÿ,.°?LM3 ,«S ‘^«gli b.nd only.
uTFam'an In* *"'plMC. with hi, clean cut I the’prwnt^Ôm^'hï^l^/choSLn'forll‘h" I Them paroed away into that .Iccp that am filled with wornh' P£c **'!*>h“ hof'1 y, I "{.b^rorn-1 j.nïdhîn!'36 10 3.1c.' west and 3 length of arm, from armpit

"VL-k h P I nurDOse as we are assembled to-night to enjoy I knows no awaking, at Apto. township of Jlos. I Mass-s on Snndtiv. L-abolim "^j >!. I American, old. 41V- ; new American. 424 to seam to Cliff, close Up to crotch, down
tb. rein,  ....... pen Kall^ia'WAfiï ». 2Æ*7«llSS£. to Sh06 8e.m. _

the road , dress and the accompanying slight tribut, of I the Moved wife of John O Neill, J»»ncj'** JhJ citizenship dosene. That }he I robed oaten, in bags, on track in Toronto, t3.5u ; I 4, Length of leg erect, position,
«1ana! *",'£? a Of «“f, vSThTln uS'Vo continue WM fmn-nm/yvarioi agc'an.î'th. onlvdaugh- u "n'la'rgc mca.ure'due to the fact that ™ bbl,.«3.ti0. MosTRKA| along Inseam.

<9,echrlirZ» î)2» I your good work., an<f that each year will bo tor of I-atrL-k Moral, and Calherme Wallaco, the clergy am -ccond^ in Ihoir cffi.ru by M , , ja„. lj The local grain market I. State age, weight,height and whether
n unglng through Ihc din. scarce » Kappy and prosneroua for you. who omlgratod frpinllie county of May o Iro- .,,,.h organ,/.alien, a. the Ivmghw of Lolum I lina ,lirly active. Quotation» atom “build over erect, ntoopinz

ma'n can hold them m; ahor, . Mary I ^^"^‘"tTmatroaV ,'mu ^orklm^Mn. k! I early *l'ôrlî«! Ml", Wa°llac« was married to '“ho momb.-r.hip of thi» popular ralhoUc I ^ Ji*'* -7*;" buckwheat'. N*i 49c. back, bioping Bhonlderd, thort BtOttt,

tu.w,.h ¥.«SM z,^r^ 1=,^ ^.s r.rappo«iÿ, M 0, ,.n «o««.-

YOOdI.idden dread. K , I Mrs. J. O'Neil, Mrs. Keating. Mrs. McGowan, I girls, who with Uie bereaved husband, sur- I and Middle atHtej. «J"d Pirn's^* Varié I P*len:s, $:<.75 to «4 1U ; straight rollers, iu bags, I Enclose 10 per cent, of price select-^SEr"*"child- w"h w xzz. œ; s^ress& sas: nz \% svs v.,.. = o, m oo. $1-2 oo, s^o;,child in arn I XhlM. It. Ndligan, Mr. John Flahaven 1‘resi I Everything that good neighbors, kind friends While °,n « r®ce".t •?« cmcnainment I in bulk ; Manitoba bran, at $14. bags included ; I $18.00, Ot $20.00.
Oh, Ijod'o coll-, hnw^wmouw arc 1 Oh. danlof St. Vtajil do Paul, Mr. J-cm,. PUke w«^v^? T“T.° n'JVn mVaMorn '“Æh'îf ''» K w‘“i'c Na ‘i Examination at expms t «CO per-

<ih Shc8fln-gong beating fierce through the I Mr ,l Nulllgan, .Mr. A-^H. Phoenix. Mr. J I The decree had gone forth for her to leave this I About throe ahnost evïry tr’fule I brings but fl.flo ro«5; clover and clover mixed I mitted before JOU accept garments
ZaSSr^-nd a life to keep *^t«v. In reply, .aid in part : Them 1, a ^^i^K U^ÎK $K ,W®i YOU, money back if «"*•**£>

t£b ha .wung the horacs, and he {*h£ ulZZïZZZ «■ kobFRT M BURNS '

T flnne his life away! surprise. He generally claimed to know all I very severe weather, the cor ege xvas oyera 1 mingle oriterms ofsocial equal t> It was I h,,KB. ;.0ll,*llry dwssed. to *5 7». The public I ROBERT M. B0K-NÎ5,
* | that wssgolngon inhispHTlsh. but thlahohad I mile in lenfh She wm by^ th«-I deed a body of own of j^o ^ChjurC” I njfcWü relimjn8 unchanged at 50c. for I Proprietor Fit*Reform Clothing

RlnEtB sTefîndrlnB1ttm cfo^t'or Star and | w^dcepiy moved and could scarcely find I all'her liVaiM-x-mmlary member, and died as I ^'5 reverend speaker of the I ïim-s^Weïujrn ffl !<►?«•!? but no^al^arenlport1- I Wardrobe, 180 Dundas Street,

“S-Shu..hoprop,,, ssaxvstjsœ? 1 cd!andKasternu,,,,ou'dat 101 -to-,v:e-H,iu;r 1 I"ndon-0nt

Coé lîB.dv"d^nln:a,',y mcn' 6nd rîi ciîiMMÿïïrVSS “Thermion » I 'î ÏTÏÏ“S!—Helen ura, Cone. In Chri.tma. Century. | Umjtad a bm.utiful.church ,md hou«. all on | of-ha. fond moth. V who lova^them andeaHn .^program,n^calledmrjh^ucha dl.plaj gf | rub,. Jtjp-w" * f»M^;

own generosity and hard work. If h.t »-ad ac- j cemetery amidst the tears of many friends, a j templed to over praise the K«nu«»»yo j 14‘to‘l.vVWestern limed. 13 to lie ;
complished much with a poor congregation v I bereaft husband and a loving family, there to I preoared the feast d amnn«r the shakers . n I cmd storage, 12 to 13c ; culls. lk\ to l')c.
was because they were a genetous, devoted I nwait that awful day when the angel shall I larder at his disposal. Among the speaxere un 1
people who strengthened his hands in every- I sound the trumpet, “awake, ye «lead, and I the occasion were Judge H.Egeralo, rccentlj | Latest Live Stock Markets,
thing he undertook. There was another great I come tojwtgemenV On that day we hope she I elected to a Supreme Court-Bench, and State

rk of which he was yet more proud, and I will be placed un the right hand of Him she I Deputy Delaney The last mentioned gent . Toronto. Jan. 12.
stood forth as conspicuously as the ini- I served so well wnile in this life. In charity, I man is a leading spirit in ordV^' and ."e { I jus, now only in small 

posing buildings—it whs the great moral trails- I faith, hop,; and prayer she was well fortified L,.e foremost orators of the da>; . 1“ I Jtne WRy from 3J to 4jc per poun
foitnation which took place since the parish I In peace with all she lived, and as she li\ed in I eloquent .erms he exhort, d th ; knign I choil:0 expert bulls are wor’h from 3i to lie ; 
was formed in 18!M). . , I peace with God, so she died. I to be true to their_ motto. r»un 1 3e< onda . grude9 8ell at from 3; to 34c per

Again, for this he would take no credit. God I Itequte$<ant in pace. I t mty and Brotherly hove, one romnrk^struck I nd
had found generous souls stimulated with I 1 me very forcibly — pos^bly becsuse it PP I yutl.her cattle is worth from
faith and He gave the increase. He reaped the I Miss Katie Bowes Ridobtowx. I to Canada as well. It was in sut«tan_ u in_ ^ 1 p0U|ld for ,.noice loads, ami sel

T he^ pnTtor * *:,n t hum on ce more for ,Heir '^herni-nn flock hnweVvwatebed audtenHeil. to^i  ̂ X „-r tiound . , Ben.,g„'. Cholic Horn. Annua, for I--,

linue to win more and more their I But has one \ac.\nt cn.ur. I tested an envious desire to drag thi in down to 1 v d I features to this popular Annual until this year
ifldencc and love. I The Angel of Death has been in our midst I their own level, rhe day has come \n. 1 Among the sales were these : I it can truly be classed as the A mual par ex-
well chosen words Father M°n- I Rnd carried awitv a bright young flower, in the I must stand uni tod and let our w itenwora 1 Unfi loud 0f butcher cattle sold at $3.80 per I cellence. tne very best Catholic writers be.ng

govan, of St. Michael’s college, Toronto, coin- I pBreon 0f Miss Khu- Bowes, second daughter I ‘ hlçclsior. n# ih« nrHer in cvt. I contributors to its piges It contains :
pi i men ted Father Brady on the fine work ho I {;f Mr8. a Bowes, of Kidgetown. I Already there is a council or th - orner m 1 V||0,hpr ,oldi fl0id H, f3.G0 per cwt. I Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored Pic
and his parishoners had accomplished. Every-I Although for s .me da vs it had been known I Montreal. I understand that trn. »st. I A lot of 15 cattle, sold at >3 Vi Dvr cwt. I the Crucifixion,
rai,.g he saw surpassed his expectations. Both I {hat Miss Bowes could not, recover. y,-t this I m»n* of another in 1 oron 10 is tom e m p v .1 v lot of 10. sold at lc per pound, and Sâ back- I “ A Christmas Carol (Poetry 1.

nagnilicent house and the evening'sgather- I did not lessen the shock to her many friends I W bother or not it isjs^oedicui 01 J I Stockers are unchanged at from 43 .'> to >3 V I Calendar for each month.
spoke no*, only financial ability but Chris- I whlch her death caused. I list of our societies I would not \ ent uru to tau. 1 ,w; . R(lod 8tock,.r8 itre wanted ; second- I •• fhe Impossible : ’ Story by Maurice Fran, a
generosity and good will. I Her illness, borne with Christian fortitude I but I think that I may safely say that tho 1 ^ ^ ^ ( _b I En-n. With 2 Illustrations

it her Mahon y of the Cathedral won the I Hnd patienco. commenced early in October, and I already in existence wo uld ùc proum i\c > Nochailgti iu milkers ; choice will sell up to I Some Funny Advertisements (Prosel.
, , . . lhie Archdiocese a I hearts of the audience by a neat and well- I ,,i «rat appeared to be a mild form of pneu- I much more good if the entrance doo. wer, noi l 1 Full Page Illustration : - Out For a Ride,hpiphntiy t^ing. m h»4 Ar • ,j fh,, I ,hosen little speech. After flattering remarks I moniil but a relapse of the disease moved too I Quite so wide, if th* îj^mumbers im I We have no change in sheep : ewes are worth I -Thoughts on the Third and Fourth C01

holyday of preM .i. was r algo lho I about the bright ..nd pleasant appearance ot I much for her usually delicate< onstitution, and I ards were a little higher, and the members n fmm tQ :{j(, per p,)Undt Wllh a lair enquiry. I mens by Rev. b erreol ©irardey.
city churches with gn a. • < I • ,hp «arlv I the ladies, he complimented them on keeping I hp . Kt.nrie spirit, fortified by the last rites of I bued with a h t c more of that enthusiasm ma 1 continue firm at from 3; to l.cperl K. - Prose). W ilh i Illustra.ions.
First Friday the conmumcanwat. the (>f ,h,drpun!8ellt,uioll nu to the la,. church.pVssed calmly away on Tuesday, democratic spirit that characterizes their sis- % Story : *' A Winsome Maid.' by Clara Mai-
Masses were moat nunu.rouH I moment-credit which ladies do not generally I Jan dPup|y mourned by her mother, sister ter society across the border I Heavy hogs are very dull at 3 |c per pound. I holland. Illustrated,

remarkably so |h Archbishop bless, d I get On the other hand, he would divulge one I R,ld hrothers. KJ.OSuiman. I east bükfalo. I •• Penance. The Key to Heaven : a Sto
On Sunday His Grace th . Authon), I of Father Mungovan s secrets. H u hcr Mun- I Mi88 uowes, though only in her fifteenth ____________ , _____ —,— 1 East Buffalo. N. Y., Jan. 12—Veals lower ; I the Shrine ot Our Lady of %, onth

two statues ot ftt- A , ' mb’r8 0f i,he I govan sold he had seen nothing in the Arch- I V(,ar wa9 unusually clever, having entered 1 tops. 87 to $7 mi ; light ’.0 good, $'• to 7o : I Adapted by Kev. Daniel Murray. IlluS-
which w. rc pr.*s» nt«a u> I diocese of Toronto to euual Father Brady s I u , th<l 8PCond VOar course ot studies in the •• LEAFLETS FROM LORE 1 TO. I heavy fat calves. ÇtTi to $4.7barnyards an,1 I trated.
Hacred Heart parisn. a,,Hilary. I „..\v house. He also joined with the rest ni I j^dgetown (îoUegiate Institute. --------- I gra-sors. $2 1Ô to ?3.:. '. llogs Receipts. I 11 The Better Part <Hoetr?-

A general m< U ng orIn. . ... lloIIH,t WH8 I wishing Father Brady continued success in his I <)n Thursday. Jan. ti. the funeral cortege left The last number of this very neat quarterly, I CiirH; market opened active and higher for sll I 11 The Passing of Vlppa : By Marlon Ame»
In connection "{or a progressive I good work and long Hfu in his new house. I h-r mother's residence. David street, and pro- p„bllshod by the pupils of Lord to Abbey, I gradt!9. Yorker*, good weights, $3» to : '«• : I Tagwart. S tory _ W Uhl fio8trall°" *■
held to make arrange s i r^ I K lth(,rs cummmg* and Brohman. Aid. I ,.,,eded to St. Michael’s church, where High Toronto is more interesting than ever. Hie I “PWt 5x92! ligh* lots. $3.SU to ?3 >.> : I Ihe Miraculous Medal \\tqm.} By K .. .
euchre for which tickets arc being I V lligm. Inspector McMahon. A. II. I hoenix, I MaRS wa* celebrated and an aptiropnato ser contributions of the pupils evince a remarkable I p$g3i .<;.7u to $3 75: mixed packers'. $3.1)0 to I A. A. Lam bi,. « IU us trated...
"on on l*ih Inst-, for whu I j. Jt. Nelligan, and other*, made flattering re- I mon preached bv Itev. 1). P. McMenamm. P, talent for literature, showing that this branch I 8:U1-,. ,m.rtium-, $3.90 to S3.!'.. ; heavy grades, I Full Face Illustration The Lhrtstenlng.
BiMd throughout tho ciiy. d literary journal I niarks. n I P.: thence to Si. Joseph's cemetery. Howard. of the education of the young ladies receives I ro 34.00 ; roughs. $3 20 to $3 10; stags. I Our Prize «tory. * ^ 8* :

\5.c J*2Biï°,htî , u! in its issue for January. I Both U10 music and supper wore enjoyable I The pall bearers were six of her class-mates carefUl attention. Particularly worthy of I Jjjj to $3.15 ; closed weak to be lower for all I l*e. By F . P fjollfoil. Illustrated- 
published in this ctJ, » m,piinilo 9l.hool I features of the evening. , a I from the Collegiate Institute. praise is the articles written by Miss Maud I grades on late arrivals. Sheep and lambs I • Blessid Ot raid Msjella t Prose 1 y
comes out strongly ro y teachers without I Wednesday evening Father Brady treated I May she rest in peace ! McDonald, of this city, to whom has been ac- I i{t.ceiptg, -J4 cars ; marker, steady to strong tor I " DonaMenne. By Rene Bazin. Story,
teachers as against n iigious I about forty members of his choir to a supper I j . , n. „ corded the honorable position of editor-in-I lamb9. sheep, scarce. 1.5 to 2* e higher ; top I Illustrated.
cert ideal vs. ... Father Peter I in his new house. . u “ She is not dead-the child of our affection- vt™fa ,n M native lambs. $5.40 to $5.45; fair, to choice. I Full Page Illustration : The Crowning of the

1 he remains of thclatcKev morning I “ Bolturbot Terrace," the name of his new I But gone unto that school __________... I 85,15 to S3 35 ; culls to common, ik60 10 $5 Ou ; I Blessed Virgin.
O'Connell strived hj*r« on*Vtak' I house, is in memory of his father's birthplace Where she no longer needsoiir poo protection, fop mfxed sheep. $4.10 to $4.15 ; culls to good. List of common English Christian names, with

1«SMMa,c,a,1on. c.m_ba.

,teV' "at,,er We"Lrn.,r“reWe" at PrC* ?;rr,^en!ead»f. from S,n3 ponution. K..ol«t.onçfCondo..„ee. ^ ; 'wTiVJ D0,*b'
wRhèïÜ Inietmênîtook pince on Moliduv al III a. I On Sunday la«t (Now Year'sday) Rev Father I She lives, whom wn call dead. ol Branch 104, Waterloo. Dec 6. 1898. » • omlcl1

pi. (inre the Ar< hbi“h«m and a number I W. iler nreaehed his last sermon, and it was a | v$.rHirî Sri’irrH. Senior. Barrie. \r a regular meeting of Branch 101. Water
the deceased none- « Rev! Fnlherliàd ëm Michael Slrllch.o, Harrio d.ed onThunr hc|«

^ pood*.d.y.ÆsîB,«5
Thïid’av evening of last week. The young I failed him as ho thanked them fur the good- I tiVo as he went down town to transact some and John Hu-gott. on the death o
æ,£8:i.J‘^B^Sioïa!i,iK 'pr!X ÏMSSM*^ hHe'd on,, of the bet known nod hhrh.y

hn le a fd presented Rev. Father Myrand with I indeed prospered during the past years, but the I esteemed citizens of Barrie, where be was re-
ïüm?cÆÆiJh^myW^sK;â,^

Croiir°nne of t he young ladles of t he parish, I of remembrance, after High Mass, the ladies I by the congregation of ht. Mar} s church, 
reallv a work of art. Afterwards I «ocictles presented Father Weiler with an ad- I where, as the Dean remarked in his sermon,

Mvrand entertsined Ins friends and 1 dress and ft beautiful seal skin cap. The pres-I Mr. Strilch was regarded as one of the grand 
Lull'll I ha uv New Year. I entation was made by Mrs. I*. Kraemer, while old landmarks who are. alas ! passing away.
Sf. iStiusof sum e of the city Catholic I the address was read by Miss L. Pautier, rap- I He lus left, l.owever, a family: who arc imbued 

»Iî!fh!li nr oùblïshers ar,■ : resenting Ihc Ladies’ Altar Society and the I with the samo principle of honor, integrity.
P UiH hea (Oui L Idyl, families. 1.475; marri I Sodality of Martha and Mary, respectively. I attachment and liberality to the Church, which 
«Je?durîng the paal year. 71) ; bapt isms. 355; I Following is the address : 1 he inculcated and of which he gave a bngh

Sfasr ...... - » “■ s «SSHKsSSSassmssp"' ”;sav.-ti.-r:,œ BtSiSEbsH-1;»

There wen- 813 iiitcnncni» in th   J* wh,lll our director for the past cloven years. 1 “^S1. stïhëh hnd beën a Snnnralc school
V Anne',

WÏÏMK, Dind^na &

honor, ns well na l In .sc who sell a fur Ick.,1 I U|VI, jlla,and enduring pal innce you hove I » 8 v,_L.d and Th™ia«- his dauehters.

—^ï^Æïïis^-'WjçÿK ...ing addresses w, i«- presented by Irish and I gnod works. Your innate modesty forbids it . :n l\ irrto to«.k uîacc on Satu
French Catholic societies. I Vet facts sometimes speak louder than words. I took piac _

It was with universal regret that the news I ,tnl Wl. cannot allow you to leave us without I Ç}; J'■ ®11^ulfad’p
was received here of the demise of the Hon. I vX pressing to you publicly what wo have all I Mass was sung a ml p
Michael Adams. Senator, at his home m New l (liu.nl,mea express, d to each other privately— I il,r'.-,uf'“®(l,‘)' {{*',
«•A*i,lo« N 'B .on New Y ear’» night Mr. A lams, I m,r pr,de it„d our pleasure at our always and I V,!ee ,e<l

ing his annual and other visits to Hie capital, ,-ry where finding you the true priest and | tnenn. -vom.
le hosts of friends amongst all classes, lie |VU(, frjond, \s a slight token, therefore, 

was Irish and Catholic to the core. R. ' * • father, of our esteem for yen we ask you to 
The Sisters Adorers of the Precious Blood in lU.V(.p| this small farewell ofl’vving. not by any 

the Blessed Saeramvnt. Kim Bank, O'taw.,, an- nu,lllltl liS ,m adequate expression of the love 
noun ‘ti that the rooms set apart, are now ready lllld gratitude we owe you, but rather as a pub- 
1 or i he I l>, l'f " «.f ii.i.i • • •« i.o •• - • IIV nvkliu W ieiig i • I'-'ilt tlii ii'ii pail CM,, ilCiJ,
from the world for a-period ^ay of three, live m,predation t-f the ennobling qualities you 
nr more days as may ho desired. T h’ .v look po99(>bs in so eminent degree—qualities whieh 
forward to having a good numbor ol " retreat jia> „ ,i,mi. guch honor to }our priesthood and 
ant»" In preparation for thu e,lining Lvntvn |() us through our intimate union with you, oui

beloved director. You leave us. the selfsame, 
childlike, guileless and conscientious priest ana 
gentleman you have ever been since your first, 
day amongst us, and believe us dear Rev,
Father, our prayers and good wishes shall fol
low you to your future home, and may you re- 
roiivmher us in your prayers 10 Almighty God, 
the Father and giver of all.

Signed on behalf of the members of the 
Ladies’ Altar Society and the Sodality of 
Martha and Mary.

I Test,un, January 1,1899.
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fresh, dozen, 25 to ‘28c; 
20; butter, creamery,
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MAIL ORDER MEASURES.$3.75 to $4 ; stags,
pair.

Catalogue forwarded on request. 
Samples of cloth at any of our prices. 
Send following measurements, taken 
moderately close (with a reliable tape . 

1. Chest measure, over vest, close

m Wli

Jim

B. O’NuiU
The pastor, in reply, said in part : 1 here is a I The esteem 
million saying “ This is a complete surprise,” I her n'-ighbo 

sav that this time it was a real I was sh

was goin

finest Western is 104c.. but no sales are report - i 
ed; and F.astern is quoted at 101 to lUiic. Butter I
is un* hanged: th *re is very little new in the | ------
butter situiation; for finest- ci 

limit
. in boxes, 

into 20c
straight 

irpnl limed, 
Western|

The New end the Old.
BENa*LIC 

HOME ,
annual

P” I SIXTEENTH EDITION

Let the New Year sing 
At the Old Year’s grave ; 

Will the New Year bring 
What ihe Old Year gave (

TORONTO.
-Shipping cattle are bougtii 
nail lots, and prices range allwhich pri

d.

rc |o
ectioos co... 
wi.; secondLet, the New Year smile 

When the O d Year dies ;
In how short a w hde

Shall the smiles be sighs . 
Stranger Year, thou hast many R I might con 

I gratitude, coiYoa!
And thyïnëc i- f»ir ».,d thy rlinl*‘™’ f 
But, dearer than thou in lus shroud ot

'
H Ihëlumjwcd tnce of ll,e >e"rK^iV.eT'uyan.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA..
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. (J. à

The
S.,

i make arr 
in Bith*!

mon prea* hed hv Kev. I 
I’.: the.nee to Si. Joseph’s

I

'
so given 
»*7 ISfr-.o?hie events of the ye 

umercua illustration, calend 
calculations, etc., etc.

ar 1 
ars. af»trj!>

Single Copies. 25 Cents Eaca.
$2 00 per Dozen.OUT OF DEATH S SHADOW

The Experience Ot a Lady Who Had 
Given np H

Tortured with vains in the stomach for
FOUR YEARS — DOCTORS 
TREATMENT FAILED TO HF.I.V HER—IN HF.lt 
EXTREMITY DR. WILLIAMS VINK PILLS RE
STORED 1IER TO HEALTH.

From the Pembroke Observer.

Address :
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 

to his eternal reward the beloved father of 
respected Brothers Enoch and John Hergott, 

Resolved that, we. the members of Branch 
do hereby tender Bros. Enoch and John 

Hergott. and members of family, our sincere 
sympathy in the sad loss with which it has 
pleased Divine Providence to afflict them.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to Bros. Fluoch and John H 
the same be published in The Ua.n 
Catholic Record.

P. Henry A. Dietrich, President. 
John Bierschbach, ltec. Sec.

THOS. COFFEY,call

Catholic Record Office. - London, Onî«AND HOSPITAL

104. S@- Subscriptions for “ Our Boy s 
and Girl's Own.” received at the Catho-

Wherever mania to b. fourni then; also, aido I lie fiecord office. 75c per annum
ergott and I by side with him, is disease and suffering | _______ __ ________________________________________ _
udian and 1 Those who have devoted their lives to the ai- 

I leviation of the su tiering and bodily weakness 
of human organization are surely benefactors 
of their kind, and deserve the praise of all I mankind. For special honors in this line may 

I be pointed out the discoverer of that wonder
„,L I ful remedy. Dr. Wildams’Pink Pills for Pille I THIS pEAUTIFFL AND VERY ENTER-

On Thursday evening. Jan. lo, after-the miti- I People. Recently the case of Mrs. Maggie I | Uilning uttJe Annual for 1899 contains 
ation ot officers of Branch No. 2j, L. M. B A.. I j|runette, of Chichester, Due., came prominent- I a0mething to interest all boys and girls, and ag 
Cayuga, Bro. Jno. A. Murphy, who has been I ly und,.r vhe notice of the Observer reporter. I ltc08t80nly the small sum of FIVE CENTS ib 
President the past two years and is now a I He felt it to be his duty, on hearing of Mrs. I i8 within the reach of nil. Th.- frontispiece is 
member of the Grand Council, was banouetted I Hrunette's restoration from prostrate illness to I .. nicu illustration of St- An •
at the American Hotel. The good things pro- 1 health, to interview the lady and re« ord her I lh0nv proving by a public miracle the 
vided by “ mine host/’ Waters were enjoyed I experience for the benefit of others who may I j>eai presence of Ji'sus in the Blessed: 
very much by all present, and when these I need tdc healing influences of Dr. Williams I Sacrament1 — The King of the Precipice 
things were fully partaken or. the President, I pjnk Pills. Mrs. Brunette’s farm home was I (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth Freed Win- 
Bro. Geo. L. Goodrow, in a few well-chosen re- I found to be very comfortable and even ole- I neTOn from the Coman* hos, by Marion Ames 

Bro. Murphy upon the I ganlt located near the base of an im- I -i'HKU,rl author of The Blissylvania PoaD 
îe branch under his leadership, and I menan hill, an outguard of the L.iurcn I 'n,r,e Girls and Especially One. By
s being elected a member of the I tia „ Mountains. The reporter was 1 «ranscome River etc., etc. ; Fa si AsleetBiUus- 

Council : also proposed t bar all rise and I warmly welcomed and Mrs. Brunette I tri,ioI,,. i».,sl Mending t illustration) ; Mtry, 
his good health and prosperity .which was I 9aid 8he was very glad to have »*> I nuoun tf Heaven iillustrationi: You’re Out) 
amid tne singing of “ He is a lolly good I opportunity to tosiify to the great bene- ! ,,,iuaIri„ion. • Playing with Kitty i.illustrar.ion): 
v." Bro. Murphy, upon rising to respond. flt J)r williams' Pink Pills had conferred I 1 = (illustration) ; An Army of Two;
ssed his sincere thanks to the I 1ipnn her. .she is forty-two years of age now. I . r storv ; Our Blc^8ud Mother and tho 
h for the kind compliment shown I jjcr husband, the laie Chas. Brunette, died îî, V _ InfrtI,t (illustratiun) This little An- 

him. He spoke in the highest terms ol I fourteen years ago, and after his death she nuai ai80 has an abundaiu-** *3' games, tricks 
th.: (’. M. B. A. as an insurance society. I worked very hard for some years, with the re- lind nuzzles-The Magic D.,rt. Shadows in Dis- 
He also gave a very good account, "i I suit that she became completely rundown, so : ’ i he Impossible Cat. Fire. The Inverted 
his stewardship while representing this uranch I mnch go t hat, although quite tall, she weighed (J. * ^ Home Tel**ph*uie. To Pri - rve
at. the Gland Council at Quebec. Ho also gave I ony Ht)OUl ninety pounds. After taking the Flowers Another Way. I'o Keep a l;..iqu :b
a v. ry lucid account, of his trip from Cayuga I stighteB food she felt such distress that she Fresh : as well as Splendid recipes for Home
iiiii.il ub iv.ivhod ;!»« •' à.-;»... . .'.y. | was compelled to iiu down for hours, being su mi,d*. candy. Altogether u lsoteot tiv-nu-eso
for some turn- upon his visit to the far famed I Wl.ak that, she was unable to sit, up. At last liul„ hooks that %%-■ know of. for Hu- pice —
shrine of >t. Anno d • Haupre. upon the piety I ghe thought she must have bern attacked by renl8. Orders mailed at once un receipt)
of tie: people, ami upon the wonderful miracles I ,.;inter 0f i, ho stomach, so violent were the nrie*- Add less ■ 
pert*) tued there. Ho closed his splendidly I p.ljns constantly Harassed her. She con Thos.'Colb y, Catiiot.i* Record Office. Lon- 
wordeii reply by wishing Btanch No. 2o every I suited the best physicians and spent more than don ()nt 
prosperity. I a hundred dollars in treatment and medicine.

Lui tors of regret, at b ing unable t o be pres- I in addit ion to which she spent nine 
ent w-ro read from Rev. Father Crinion and I we *ks in the hospital at Pembroke.
Bro. M. J. Cleary, of Dunnville. The next I iiut withal she was ill four y«-i 
toast was tolhe neighboring branches, and was I nnd despaired of ever being well, 
very ably responded to by Bro. J. C. O Neil, of I Finally she decided to give Dr. Williams’
Simcoe Branch, No. 231, who is a thorough C. I |>ink pm9 a lrirt)t and accordingly she pro- 
M. B. A. m an, ami in his remarks he dwelt I « ured six boxes. Although they benefit tod her 
particularly upon the admission of in dies to me I il1mn8t from ,hc time she began Biking them, 
benefits of the C. M. B. A., which, ho thought, I aj,R g,.pt „n taking the pills until she had taken 
should be allowed. The next toast was the I sixteen boxes, and then felt that she was cmn- 
Munieipal Council of Cayuga, and was re- I piotely cured, the pills accomplishing in three 
sponded to by Bro. Richard Sinnett, who was I months what four years of medical treatment 
elected Councillor at. the heaa of the poll this | hlld falp,d t0 d„. From that time, nearly three
year, also by Bro. Good non, newly-elected I y,.ars ^[r8, Brunette has been in good
Councillor for 1899. The banquet was kept up. I health.noeilmg no medicine. “You cansee.”said 
inteispersed by songs and speeches from all I ^jrs itrunette. as the reporter was departing, 
present, each one haying a very kind word for I i „m j,, p^rfeet health. I at tend to all my
Bro. Murohy ns President, and good wishes for I household work and the dairy and poultry, 
the success of his successor. All joined in I and pilVe a large number of cows to milk. 1
singing God Save the Queen. | m.Vur say a good word for Dr Williams'

Pink Pills when 1 have an opportunity, for 
they did wonderful things for me.” Mrs. Bru
net t • is a well-educated lady, speaking French 
and English fluently.

BUSINESS EDUCATION IS PROFIT 
ABLE.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.
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Mrs. Durkin, London.
w N ear’s morning, at ten minutes aft'-r 
. Martin J. Durkin passed peae* fully 

away, surrounded by husband and ehildre
1 III *:<- HUM <lgl. . • 4 i ... lîùi’nic . i.. ...
for a few days no alarming symtoma 
but soon after thysiehian set in, am 
forsaw t In- danger. Th * absent child 
summoned, who lovingly and 
nursed the loved mother until the

Mrs. Durkin was the mother of ten children, 
s.-vi-n of whom are living. Those dead arc the 
late Very Rev. .1 A Durkin, O. P ; E lward J. 
and Henrietta, who died in infamy. Left to 
mourn t lie loss of a most devoted, indulgent, 
and self-sacrificing mother are; R.-v, a A. 
Durkin, O. P, of Springfield Ky.; Joseph M, 
Ignatius !>.. Matthew A., of London ; Sister 
Augusta. O. s 1 ».. of New York City ; Sister 
Helena. O. s, D., of Zanesville, Ohio, and 
ilelena .1.of this city.

All who knew Mrs. Durkin van appreciate 
the loss her husband and children have sus
tained. Of keen intellect, good reasoning 
powers and good Christian qualities, unceas
ing in her efforts to assist those in trouble, 
her death leaves a vacancy never to be filled 
to those whom stie benefit ted.

Her funeral took place Wednesday, Jan 4. 
from 3t.. Peter’s Cathedral. Solemn Muss of 
Requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Cleary. Father Tic-man deacon, and Father 
L’lleurenx sub-deacon. The singing of the 
choir whs unusually good, the full choir being 
in attendance. Miss Margaret McCarthy sang 
“Calvary,” and Mr. II. R. McDonald sang 
approdrintu hymn 

The pall-bearers 
Cook, MeNiiV, Cm

On Ne 
six. Mrs about nin*

nd
appeared, 
nil friends 

iren were 
ntiringly

!
J :

k°i

Tm; Iti-vtimiil I'alhvrim; Aurrlia haa
rutnrnpfl In Klin hank afn-r liavmk suiivrin 
1 ended t lie opening *l aim'll i house ol 
Order at Manvhester. New Hampshire.

'

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE,

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, piice. Go cents (elo*h) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth). T'> cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 4o cents; Catholic Belief paper!, 
2Û cents. cloth (strongly bound) .‘id cents. 
Address : Tins. Coffey. Catholic Record 
office. London. Ontario.

hv

!T

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Kingston,Jan. (’*. Tho announcement is made 

from the Archiépiscopal palace that i he Arch
bishop has promulgated the appoint 
Itev. Father Stanton, Smiths Falls, 
parish of Brockvllle, and of Rev. Father 
V. (}., late private secretary to Ar*
Oleary, to Smith’s Falls. Father Tourney, m 
Morrisburg. and Father Fleming, of Tweed, 
exchange parishes, as also Father O’Connor, 
Chesterville. and Father Quinn. Marysville 
1’he appointments will cause genet a 1 satisfae

Miss
ot
he, Kv'lh 

•hbisho ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.>p
ui

On Thursday evening. Doe. '-"2. about one 
hundred persons assembled at Aehil school to 
attend a convert given by Mies Somers. Mr. 
Michael McNamara made an admirable chair 
man. An excellent Programme was prepared 
and proved a splendid success, vocal and in 
struinental music being rendered in the inter
vals by Miss- s Annie and Mary F McGovern 

St. Mary’s Catholic Literary an l Athelot i* and Mary Fllard. also by Me^rs. I4 rank M« 
Hsoe.ial ion belli a most, successful meeting in Govern and .1-.Ukeenun. At the close of the 
it- selmol rooms last Son lay afternoon. Mr. entertainment Miss Mmnio Doyle and Miss

U. a. Carey in the chair. I inter the l eading Annie MeAneeley presented Miss homers w
of” it*>ports of t lie Cmnmitu-ea ” the vommitti <• a magnifleant sil\er niekl*-dish and a musi 
on nominations submiited the following mem album, nceompanied by t in- following addn 
bers as candidates for l ho difi'erc-nt offices; read by Miss Nlamie Me Alive ;*•> :

I‘resident Mr. A. Car* y dee), Y ice president To our be ovv.l and esteemed t.-acher,
Win. llenrv. I *. .i. llowe. Recording secretary Katie homers upon thu wool her do
Jno. Murray. J. 1’. M* Can by. Finance see. Ed. un- from Ad.iala ;
Waish James Dee. Treasurer M .1. Maddiv, W ords were inadequate to 
B J. Cronin. Libraian Bio. Jones. Sergeant at wh-n we learned you v\ere 
Aims James Kelly. J. O Brim, House Com part me from our midst, lo 
initteo D. Murray, W. Kelly, H. Stuart. F, frioml h mexpressib y 
Whelan, J .1. Power, .1. Co volar. Trustees I-., friend as you n is doubly,
W. link) A. Curran, M. K. Slalli.vU, A. TIil- Ho llml bound U» na 
Mnddln. J. Md,aughlln. .1. lirocn. b,'1 Tho KOlden oh

from the of tho p.rs otialc namoBaaflUbmitlcd friendship lias formed round jour heurt and

1 C. L. A* A. PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.Election of Officers.
Branch 2.3, Cayuga.

Chancellor Jno A Muiphy, spiritual adviser 
Rev Dean Laussie. president Geo L Goodrow, 

esuient P .1 Murphy, ‘2nd viee-presi- 
i. recording secretary P .1 Me M ni

ant, secret ary J J Murray, financial 
se -rotary Win Sinnett, treasurer Moses Clair, 
marshal Jos Murray, guard Win H Brown, 
trustees P .1 Murphy, Moses Clair, It Scum It, 

Goodrow, and Jno Wadol.

: MONDAY, filth February next, will be the 
last day for receiving Petitions for Private 
Bills.

MONDAY, 20th February nexb will be the 
ast day for introducing Private Bills.

A■p-¥ re Messrs. Fort is'al, 
McPhillips and Flood, 

tilled with soit 
ment weat

Is: viee-nr 
dent B Fag.11 
leu, assistantMf ik. MeNiiV. Curry,

• beautiful cathédral was till* a
ids and despite the inch- 

ui vest

Til
ing frlei 
th** funeral ev 

May her soi

No chips of young m-*n and women seem to 
be more in demand than 'lie graduates from 
first-class Business Culleg--a. The Kingston 
Business College has a remarkable reputation 
for placing worthy graduates in g>od posi- 
ti ms. Hundreils *»f graduates from this cele
brated college are tilling lucrative positions in 

and 4th Thursday c 1 rttl parts of Canada, and many cities in the 
o’clock, at their hall United States. Those who are interested 
° « ttÎ!re , ^Bmee ”• should write for information toll, A. Macarow, 

F. Boylei Secretary^ Kingston Business College. 1051-8

Miss was very largo, 
in peace !

FRIDAY. :>rd March next, will be t!m last 
day for receiving Reports or Committees on 
Private Bills *

Geo Lre as our grief 
ike yoar *i<- 
f are well to a 

bit tor, but to such a 
, aye, trebly difficult, 
teacher ami pupils is 

ai n t hat

to* l In tlie Flower of Youth.
. The Ottawa Citizen of tlth inst. says : “ The 

svmnathv of tho community will go out to Mr.

IVbïïnS^'Rtih^
Murray, Preiident ; P.

C. M.B. L.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets ou the 2nd CHARLES CLARKE.

Clerk of Legislative Assembly»lit! i UMi-JToronto, 10th Jan,, 1899.
VD
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A SIMIJLl.lt CATECHISM.

©tje ©othoHc ycvorï*.

Hut I 
ed ai

The Kev. Hugh Canning’s article In J neltb 
issue of The Monitor should i 8ervi 

Interested iu the 0f p 
StOWI 
will 
seen 
man 
dresi 
have 
gem 
her, 
men

a recent
be read by everyone 
religious training of the young. Ha, 
as every other Catholic, is loud in his 

It is, aspraises of Butler’s Catechism, 
we have said before, a compendium of 
doctrine, but its wording and phrase- 

wonderful and mysterious toology are 
the little ones.

Sunday schools heIn very many 
says the child is too much of a parrot, 
the teacher too much of a taskmaster. 
Are not,then,the answers to be

On account of the exactness of

T
memor- beei

The
mor

ized '!

Catholic doctrine this seems necessary : 
but If this be done before these answers 
are understood, the child's memory Is 
simply taxed with what is to him a 
meaningless jumble of words and 

This method, if It may bo

hut
sue
cha
wa<
PMphrases.

called a method, has been in vogue 
long enough. Of course It has pro 
duced Catholics, but we want more: we 
want intelligent Catholics.

Let us hear from you again, l ather.

as
stn
ot
boi

\

da
CHURCH MUSIC. he

fic
Loreozo Perosi hasThe llev.

achieved by his latest production, ^ 
“ The Resurrection of Christ, a great ^ 
musical triumph. Competent critics ^ 
say that his work has the qualities of 

brilliant

ac

permanency and predict a 
future for him.
know that the youthful priest author ^ 
sought the development of his genius ^ 
not in the strains of the singers ot a ^ 
day but iu the melodies of the old ^ 

who sang not to tickle the ears I 
a

It Is interesting to se

masters
of the populace but because they had 

for the world. Some of ourmessage
readers will remember the beautiful 
words of Cardinal Newman on the f 
subject. Speaking of the power of ^ 
music in the human soul he says :

„ Can it be that these mysterious stirrings 
nf the heart, and keen emotions and at ran e 
yeariugs after we know not what, and awful 
impressions from we know not whence, should 
be wrought iu us by what » unsubstantial. ,< 
and comes and goes and begins and ends m , 
not itself ? It is not so : it cannot be. ,No, 
they have escaped from a some higher . 
sphere : they are the outpouring of eternal j 
harmony in the medium ot created sound : 
they are echoes from our home ; they are 
voice of angels in the magnificat of saints ; 
something they are besides themselves which 
we cannot compass, which we cannot utter : 
though mortal man. and he perhaps not other 
wise distinguished above his fellows, has the 
gift of eliciting them.”

a

c

The appointment of the composer to 
the Sistine chapel is appropriate, for 
we are reminded that 
The fount at which the panting Mind as- 

thirst6of knowledge, quaffing there heri il is
Flowshfrom the eternal source of Rome’s im- 

perial bill.
From the earliest times the Church 

has exhorted her children to the study 
Her saints and Pontiffsof music, 

established schools for the purpose.
The Benedictine Guido D. Arezzo 

invented the present system of musical 
It were wearisome to cite thenotes.

many authors who testify not only to 
the love of the people for music but to 

with which the Churchthe care
watched over Its development, guard
ing Its simplicity and using It as the 
handmaid of religion. Men heard Its 
strains as If they came from the invls 
ible world which dominated theli 

“ Under th<thoughts and actions.
Inspiration of faith art was a grea 

It was the reflectloiand holy thing, 
of God. It was the soul world. ”

And to day, with all our vaunte 
progress, we are compelled to go bac 
and to seek the reason why Catholl 

the models of modercomposers are 
musicians.
Mozart, Rossini, and other men wl 
Implored, before beginning a worl 
the guidance of God, have breath! 
into the simple notes a harmony at 
beauty that are the delight as well 
the despair of modern artists.

HaydrPalaestrlna,

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Dr. S. P. Kramer wants to km 
why President McKinley has forgott 
to comment on the work of the Sisti 
of Charity during the late war. P 
haps the deliberations anent the i 
polntment of Mr. Choate, and the vi 
ous investigations about ** beef ” * 
things military, have taken up his 
tentlon ; but we have no hesitatloi 
saying that he will make amends 
his neglect when he Is reminded 
by his Catholic supporters.

Mise Gould le, eo report eaye, al 
to receive the thanke of Congreee,
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